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charts Indicating that there was osten- full and fair discussion, not about the
sibly a breakdown in the budget nego- credit standing of the United States.
tiatlons. The budget negotiations, I but what kind of credit we can bring to
submit, Mr. Speaker. are separate and ourselves as Members of this body, and
apart from those negotiations that what kind of credibility we can bring
might occur or should be occurring to the arguments that we are able to

with respect to the extension of the make about the budget: How we bal-
debt limit. ance it, what we do about that, what

In that regard, Mr. Speaker, I do not we do about tax credits, what we do
think they should be connected, about whether or not there should be

I have listened with care. I have li- tax cuts; and that we argue this thing
tened with intensity today to the argu- in a manner and In a context that es-

mente being made. As you know, ear- tablishes for the people of the United
Her today, in the absence of immediate States, our colleagues, and those who

legislative business, there was quite an may be viewing or observing our delib-
extensive discussion of some hours' erations. that we do it in such a man-

length on the floor by various Members ner and in a context that reflects well
with respect to the question of debt not just on us, but on the seriousness
limitation, balancing of the budget, of the Issues at hand.
and the Implications for tax credits or With that, Mr. Speaker, I close by re-

tax cuts. iterating my -plea that we do not uti-
Mr. Speaker, you may recall that I lis the debt limit extension as one of

finished a special order just the other the fundamental blocks In the building
day, if you will. paraphrasing the title of whatever political stance we may
of an editorial to which I was referring take with respect to balancing the
in the Washington Post, the title being budget or any other aspect of the polit-
"Who won the budget battle?" I fin- icai discussion that has been under way
ished by saying the real question. Mr. in these last days.
Speaker, was who might lose in the
budget battle? That is what 'really
counts.

We do not want anybody to lose in The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
that budget battle, because we are ant to clause 12 of rule I, the Chair de-
talking about not only the future. clares the House In recess subject to
which has been brought up many times the call of the Chair.
by speakers on both sides of the aisle. Accordingly (at 8 o'clock and 40 in-
children, grandchildren, great grand- utes p.m.), the House stood In recess
children, who will pay. but, rather, subject to the call of the Chair.
what will be lost in terms of what has
been referred to over and over again as 2113
the fun faith and credit of the United
States with respect to paying Its debts. AFTER RECESS

Mr. Speaker. I submit there are two The recess having expired, the House
separate issues here that you and I, el- was called to order by the Speaker pro

ther individually, as Members of this tempore [Mr. CHRysLaia] at 9 o'clock
body, or as representatives of positions and 13 minutes p.m.
in both caucuses can have, of fruitful
discussion on this floor and in the con-r-
text of the House of Representatlves,.CONFERENCE REPORT ON S. 652,
institutionally speaking, as to what TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF
the best course of action is or should be 1996
with respect either to the budget or the Mr. BLILEY submitted the following
debt limit. conference report and statement on the

But to argue or make the debt limit Senate bill (S. 652) to provide for a pro-
extension part of that discussion at the competitive, deregulatory national pol-
present time I think advances no one's Icy framework designed to accelerate
agenda, Mr. Speaker. Not mine. I do rapidly private sector deployment of
not come down to the floor to try and advanced telecommunications and in-
make a political game, rhetorically or formation technologies and services to
otherwise, over arguing this Issue. It is all Americans by opening all tele-

much too important, bigger than you communications markets to competi-
or I. tion. and for other purposes:

So I would hope that there would be COEENCE REPORT (I. REPT. 10458)
consideration In the Republican Con- The committee of coference on the dis-
ference in the hours and immediate greeing votes of the two Houses on the
days to come, or, if we do leave with- amendments of the House to the bill (S. 652),
out resolving the issue, that there to provide for a pro-competitive. de-regu-
would be a consideration that at least latory national policy framework designed
as far as the debt limit is concerned, to accelerate rapidly private sector deploy-
that for now we set that aside a not meat of advanced telecommunications and
being relevant to resolving the very information technologies and services to all

real differences that may be between us Americans by opening all telecommuni-
cations markets to competition, and for

politically or otherwise in term of pl- other purposes. having met, after full and
icy, and that we put the health and free conference. have agreed to recommend
welfare literally of the Nation ahead of and do recommend to their respective Houses
or at the top of all our priority lists, of as follows:
all political parties concerned; that we That the Senate recede from Its disagree-
separate that out, and that we have a ment to the amendment of the House to the
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text of the bill and agree to the sme with an
amendment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be In-
serted by the House amendment. insert the
following:
SECTION . 55Ot5 111T4 REFERENC

(a) SHORT qTrFLE.-This Act may be Cied at
the "Telecomunnications Act of 1910".

(b) REFERSACS.-&Cept a the7WitO er-
presly provided. whenever io this Act al
amendment or repeat is exprsed in terom of an
amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other
provision, the reference shall be considered to be
made to a sectlaon other provision of the Corn-
munlcution* Act of I13 (47 U.S.C. 151 et sea.).
SM A. TABLE OF CONUIT

The table o contents for this Act is as folowss:
Sec. 1. Short tftlc references.
Se. 2. Table of contents.
sec. 3. Defnitio s.

TITLE I--TELECOMMUNICATION SERVICES

Subtitle A-Teocoummicatlow Services

See. 101. Establishmet of part I Of title 1.

"PART II--DEVELOPMENT 0o COMETITIrV
MARKETS

"sec. 251. Interconectfon.
-sec. 252. Procedures for negotiation. arbi-

tration. sod approvat of asrree-

mees.
"Sec. 253. Removal of barriers to entry.
"Sec. 254. uOi, erea ervc.
'Se. 255. Access O person with disobil-

"Sc. 256. Coordinaion for interconnectlp-

ity.
"Sec. 257. Market entry barriers proceed-

ing.
"Sec. 258. Ilega changes in subscriber car-

rier setectfaoei
"Sec. 59. lfratructure sharing.
"See. 260. Provision of tetesestogIt sere-

te.
"sec. 2I. Effect on other requirenent."

Sec. IlS. Aligible telecommunicaions carriers.
See. 103. Erempt telecommunication compa-

Sec. 104. Nondiscrbmination prici pe.

Suhtitle B-Special Provisions Concerning Bell
Operating Compalnes

See. 151. Belt operating company proviOios.

"PART III-SPECIAL PROISJONS CONCERNINO
BELL OPERATlNO COMPANIES

"Sec. 271. Bell oPmratg company entry
into ionerLATA services.

"Sec. 272. Separate afffliate safeguards.
'Sec. 273. Manufacturing by Bell operati g

companies.
"Sec. 214. Electronic Publishing by Belt o-

erating companies.
'Sec. 275. Alaro monitoring Xices.

Sec. 276. Proviion of payphone service. "

TITLE II-BROADCAST SER VICES

Sec. 201. BroodcOst spectrum fletribilty.
"Sec. 336. BToadcat spectrum flelbfltlly.'"

Sec. 202. Broadcast owoership.
Sec. 203. Term of licenses.
Sec. 20. Broadcast license renewal procedures.
Sec. 203. Direct broadcast satellite service.
Sec. 206. Automated ship distress and safety

sylSt ems.
"Sec. 365. Automaled ship distress and

safet system s."
Sec. 207. Restrictions on over-the-air reception

devices.
TITLE Il-CABLE SERVICES

Sec. 301. Cable Act reform.
Sec. 302. Cable service rovided by telephone

companies.
"PART V-VIDEO PROGRAMMINO SERVICES

PROVIDED By TELEPHONE COMPANIES
"Sec. 651. Regulatory treatment of video

programming services.
'Sec. 652. Prohibilion on buy OutS.
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"Sec. 653. Establishmfnt of Open video sys

Sec. 303. Preemption of franchising authorit
regulation of teleconmunication
service.

Sec. 304. Competitive availability of navigatio
devices.

"Sec. 629. Competitive availability of nayi
gallon devices."

Sec. 303. Video programming accessibility.
"'e. 713. Video programming accessibit,

it."
TITLE I V-REGULATOR Y REFORM

Sec. 401. Regulatory forbearance.
"Sec. tO. Competition in provision of tole.

communications service. "
Sec. 402. Biennial review of regulations; regu.

catory relief.
"Sec. II. Regulatory reform."

Sec. 403. Elimination of unnecessary Commis.
sion regulations and functions.

TITLE V-OBSCENITY AND VIOLENCE
Subtitle A-Obscene. Harassing. and Wrongful

Utilization of Telecommunications Facilities
Sec. 501. Short title.
Sec. 502. Obscene or harassing use of tote-

comunicatlons facilities under
the Communicatios Act of 193.

Sec. S0. Obscene programidng on cable tele-
vision.

Sec. 504. Scrambling of cable channels for
nonsubscribers."Sec. 640. Scrambling of cable channels for
nonsubScribero."

Sec. 505. Scrambling of sexually expicit adult
video service programmdng.

"Sec. 641. Scrambling of oeeually explicit
adult video service programnoing."

Sec. 506. Cable operator refusal to carry certain
programs.

Sec. 507. Clarification of current laws regarding
communication of obscene mate-
rats through the use of comput-
Mr.

Sec. 50. Coercion and en ticemsnt of minors.
Sec. 509. Online famlty empowerment.

"Sec. 230. Protection far private blocking
and creening of offensive mate-
fia."

Subtitle B-Volence
Sec. 551. Parental choice In teLeulon program.

sing.
Sec. 53. Technology fund.

Subtitle C--Judicial Review
Sec. 561. Erpedited review.

TITLE VI-EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS
Sec. 601. Applicability of content decrees and

other law.
Sec. 602. Preemption of local taxation with re-

speM to direct-to-home services.
TITLE VII-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Sec. 701. Prevention of unfair billing practices
for information Or services pro-
vided over toll-free telephone
cals.

Sec. 702. Privacy of eustomer Information.
"Set. 222. Privacy of Customer informa-

tion."
Sec. 7W. Pole attchents.
Sec. 7W. Facilities siting; radio frequency ends-

ston standards.
Sc. 705. Mobile services dtrect access o long

distance carriers.
Sec. 706. Advanced telecommunications Incen-

tives.
Sec. 77 Te cations Development

Fund.
"Sec. 714. Telecononunicaltonti Develop-

ment Fund.'"
Sec. 70. National Educatei Technology Fund.

fig Corporation.
Sec. 709. Report on the use of advanced tole.

communications services for medi-
cal purposes.

Sec. 110. Authorization of appropriations.

ONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE
.SEC. .DEFINITIONS.

(a) ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS.-Section 3 (4;
U.S.C. 153) 1$ arn ded-

(I) in subsection (r)-
(A) by inserting "(A) " after "means"; and
(B) by inserting before the period at the en

the following: ". or (B) comparable service pro
. vided through a system of switches, trans.

mission equipment, or other factilities (or com-
bination thereof) by which a subscriber can

- originate and terminate a telecommunicationj
service" and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(13) AFFILIArBc.-The tera 'affiliate' mneans a

person that (directly or indirectly) owns or con.
trots. is owned or controlled by. or is under com.
mon ownership or control with, another person.
For purposes of this paragraph, the term *own'
means to own an equity interest (or the equiva-
lent thereon of more than 10 percent.

" (34) AT&T CONS.VT DECREE.-The terra
'AT&T Consent Decree" means the order entered
August 24. 1982. In the antitrust action styled
United States v. Western Electric. Civil Action
No. 82-0192, in the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia. and includes any
Judgment or order with respect to such action
entered on or after August 24.1982...(35) BELL OPERATING COMPAN.-The terr
'Bell operating company,'- *

'(A) means any of the following conpanies:
Bell Telephone Company of Nevada. Illinois
Bell Telephone Company, Indiana Bell Tele-
phone Company. Incorporated. Michigan Bell
Telephone Company. New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company. New Jersey Bell Tele-
phone Company, New York Telephone Com-
pany. U S Wet Communications Company.
South Central Bell Telephone Company. South-
ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, The
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvana. The
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Com-
pang of Maryland. The Chesapeake and Poto-
mac Telephone Company of Virginia. The
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
of West Virginia, The Diamond State Telephone
Company. The Ohio Bell Telephone Company
The Pacific Telephone aad Telegraph Company
or Wisconsin Telephone Company; and

-(B) includes any successor or assign of any
such Company that provides wiretine telephone
exchange service: ot

"(C) does not include an affiliate of any such
company, other than an affiliate described in
subparagraph (A) or (B)."(1) CABLE SKRVzC.-The tesm 'cable service'
has the meaning given such term in section 602.

"(37) CABt SrTS rE.-Th term 'cable system'
has the meaning given such erm in meeton 602.

"(38) CUSTOMER PREMISES EQUIPENT.-The
term 'cusomer preadves equipment' means
equipment employed on the premises of a person
(Other than a carrier) to originate, route. or ter-
minate telecommunications.

"(3) DIALsNl PARITY.-The teen 'dialing par-
tly' imans that a person that Is not an affiliate
of a local exchange carrier to able to provide
telecommunicatlons service In such a manner
that cuStomer;,have the ability to route auto-
matlealy, without the us: of any access code,
their telecommuicatians to the telecommuni-
Cations servics provider of the cusotner's des-
ignation from among 2 or more teleclmmunt.
cations servie Providers (including such local
exchange carrier).

"(40) EXCHANGE ACCEES-The term 'exchange
access' neanrs the offering of access to telephone
exchange services or facilities for the purpose of
the origination or gernation of telephone toll
services.

"(41) INFORMATION SER IC. lTh 'Infr-
mation service' means the offering Of a capabil-
ity for generating, acquiring, storing, transform-
Ing, processing, retrieving. utileing. or making
available Infosmator via telecommunications.
and includes electronic publishing, but does not
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include any use of any such capability for the

I management, control. or operation of a tell-
communications system or the management of a
telecommunications service.

"'(42) INTERLATA s5RvICE,-The terra
"interLATA service' means telecommunications
between a point located in a local access and
transport area and a point located outside such

"(43) LOCAL ACCESS AND TRANSPORT AREA.-
The term 'local acceso and transport area' or
'LATA' means a contiguous geographic area-

"(A) established before the date of enactment
of the Telecommunications Act of 19 by a Bell
operating company such that no exchange area
includes points within more than I metropolitan
statistical arca. consolidated metropolitan sta-
tistical area, or State. escept as expressly per-
mitted under the AT&T Consent Decree; or

"(B) established or modified by a Bell operat.
ing company after such dote of enactment and
approved by the Colmission.

"(44) LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER.-The ter r,
'local ezchange carrier' means any person that
is engaged in the Provision of telephone ex.
change service or exchange access. Such term
does not include a person insofar as such person
is engaged in the provision of a commercial mo-
bile service under section 332(c). ecept to the
extent that the Commission finds that such seyv.
ice should be included in the definition of such
term.

"(45) NETWORK ELEMENT- The term 'network
element' mans a facility or equipment used in
the provision of a telecommunications service.
Such term also includes features. functions, and
capabilities that are provided by m ans of such
facility or equipment, including subscriber num-
bters. databases, signaling systens. and informa-
tion sufficient for billing and collection or used
in the transmiasion. routing, or other provision
of a telecommunicatLn service."'(46) NUMBER PORTABILnT'.-The term 'num-
ber portability' means the ability of use of
telecosrnunications services to retain, at the
same location, exriting telecommunicatlons
numbers without Impairment of quaty, reliabil-
ity. or convenience when switchtng from one
telecommnications carrier to another.

"(4-7) RURAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.-he term
'rural telephone company' meansi a local ex-
change carrier operating entity to the extent
that such entity-

"(A) provides common carrier service to any
local exchange carrier study area that does not
include either-

"(i) any incorporated place of 10.000 inhab-
Itants or more. or any part thereof, basd on the
most recently avaitabl population statistics of
the Bureau of the Crnus: r

"(ii) any territory, incorporated or unincor-
Porated, included in an urbanized area, as de-
fined by the Bureau of the Census as of August
101993

"(B) provides telephone exchange service. in-
cluding exchange acceg, to fewer than 50.000
acces lines;

"(C) Provides telephone exchange service to
any local exchange carrier study area with
fewer than 100.000 access lines, or

"(D) has te than 15 percent of its access
lines in communities of more than 50.00 on the
date of enactment of the Telecomnunications
Act of 1996.

"(48) TELE CoMMI NICATION&-The teram ele-
communications, mans the transmission, be-
tween or among points specified by the user, of
information of the user's choosing, without
change in the form or content of the information
as sent and recelved.

"(40) TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARRIER,-The
term 'teleconmurdaticns carrier' means any
provider of telecomsunications services, except
that such term does not Include aggregator of
telecommunications services (as defined In oe-
tion 226). A telscommuntcattons carrier shall be
treated as a common carrier under this Act only
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to the extent tha it Is ngaged in providing lele-
communica ion serice, except that the Corn.
MISiON shall deterine tohether the provision of
fixed and mobile satellite service shall be treated
a, common carriage.

'(10) TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMET-The
term 'telecommunications equipment' mons
equipment. other than customer pronise equip-
ment. used by a carrier to provide telecommuni.
cations sevices, and Includes software integral
to such equipment (including upgrades).

"(51) TLcOMMUNICATIONS tRIC.-The
term 'telecommunlcatlons service' means the of-
feting of tetecommunications for a fee directly to
the public, or to Such classes of users as to be ef-
fecwtivel anal able directly to the Public, regard.
lem of the facilities used.".

(b) COMMON TRArMINOLOOY.-EXCept as Other.
wie provided in this Act, the terms used in this
Act hae the meanings provided in section 3 of
the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 153).
as amended by this section.

(c) Srywa'SrC CONSsrn cr.-Secton 3 (47
U.S.C. 153) a anended-

(1) in subsections (e) and (n). by redeignating
clauses (1), (2) and (3). as clauses (A). (B), and
(C), respectively:

(2) in subsection (o). by redetgnating paro-
graphs (1) through (5) as subparagraphs (A)
through (9). respectivel;:

(3) In subsections (y) and (3). by redesignating
paragraphs (I) and (2) as subparagraphs (A)
and (B), respecefvely;

(4) by retesignating subsections (a) through
(f) as paragraphs (1) through (32);

(5) by indenting such paragraphs 2 em spaces:
(6) by inserting after the designation of each

such paragraph-
(A) a heading, in a form consistent with the

farm of the heading of this subseeon, consilt-
nog of the tem defined by such paragraph, or
the first term so defined If such paragraph de-
fines more than one term; and

(B) the words "The term";
(7) by changtng the first letter of each defined

teram In eah Paragraphs from a capital to a
te ease letter (except for "United Stats",
"Stat", State comminsion". and "Great Lakes
Agreement"); and

(8) by reordering such paragraphs and the ad-
ditional paragraphs added by subsection (a) in
alphabetical order based en the headings of
such paragraphs and renumbering such para-
graphs as so reordered,

(d) CONPORMINO AMENDENTS.-The Act is
amended-

(1) In section 225(aXI). by striking "'section
3(h)" and inserting 'section 3";

(2) in section 332(d). by striking "section 3(n)"
each place it appears and inserting "section 3";
and

(3) in section. 621(d)(3). 636(d). and 637(a)(2),
by striking "section 3(v)" and inserting "section
3".
TITLE I-TELCOMMUNICATION SERVICES

Subtitle A-Teleconmunications Services
SEC. 501. ESTARIA WT OF PART 51 OF TrrL

f1.
(a) AMENDMEN.-Ttile 11 is amended by in-

serting after section 229 (47 U.S.C. 229) the fol-
lowing new part:

"PART 11--DEVELOPIRT OF
COMPEITIVE MARKETS

W e15. INTRCONNEC5ON.
"(a) GENERAL DUTY OF TELEcoMMuNIRArroNs

CARRIERS.-Each telecomrmunications carrier
has the duty-

"(1) to interconnect directly or indirectly with
the facilities and equipment of other tole-
communications carriers, and

"(2) not to Install network features. functions.
or capabilities that do not comply with the
guidelines and standards established pursuant
to section 255 or 256.

"(b) OBUOATION3 OF ALL LOCAL EXCHANGE
CARjRIR.-Each local exchange carrier has the
following dutiem
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"(I) REAL.-The dutyr not to prohibit. and

not to bpose unreasonable or discriminatory
conditions or Inditatto on, the resale of its
telecommunications services.

"'(2) NUMOER PORTAsIItrY,.-The duty to pro-
vide, to the extent technically feasible, number
portability in accordance with requirements pre-
scribed byih Conisson."(3) DIALAeO PARIT.-The duty to provide di-
alfng parily to competing providers of telephone
echange service and telephone tll service, and
the duty to permit all such providers to hae
nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers,
operator services, directory asoistance, and di-
rectory listing, with no unreasonable dialing
delays.

"(4) ACCEN To RIo '-oF-WAt,.The duty to
afford acces, to the o es, ducts, conduits, and
rights-of'way of Such carrier to competing pro-
viders of telecommunications services on rates.
terms, and condition. that are consistent with
section 221.

"(5) RiCIPROCAL COMPrATION.-The duty to
establish reciprocal compensation arrangements
for the transport and termdnaton of tele-
communications.

"(c) ADDITIONAL OBLIOATIONS OF INCUMBENT
LOCAL EXCHANGE CAARIE.-In addition to the
duties contained tn subsection (b), each treur.
bent local exchange carrier has the following
duttes:

"(1) DUTY TO NEGOTiATE.-The duty to nego-
tite in good faith in accordance with sction
232 the particular terms and conditions of agree-
mens to fulfill the duties described in pam-
graphs (1) through (5) of mbsection (b) and this
subsection. The requesting leeconnuncation.
carrier also has the duty to negotiate in good
fati the term and condition of Such agree-
men is.

"(2) INTRCONNETIL'O-Te duty to provide,
for the facilities and equipment of any request-
ing teleconunications carrier, interconnection
with the local erchange carrier's network-

"(A) for the tranomission and routing of le-
phone exchange service and exchange acres;

"(B) at any technically feasible point within
the carrier's netsork;

"(C) that is at least equal in quality to that
provided by the local exchange carrer to itself
or to any subsidiary, affiliate, or any other
Party to Which the carrier provides interconnec.
ion and

"(D) on rates, terms, and conditions that are
just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory, in ac-
cordance with the terrns and conditin of the
agreement and the requirements of this section
and section 252.

"(3) UNBUNDLED ACCES.-The duty to pro-
vide to any requesting telecommnunications car-
rier for the provision of a telecommunlcations
service, nondiscrininatory access to network
elements on an unbundled bas at any tech-
nically feasible point on rates, terms, and condi-
tions that are Just, reasonable, and nond scrim-
inatory in accordance with the terms and condi-
ton of the agreement and the requirements of

this section and section 252. An incumbont local
exchange carrier shall provide such unbundled
network elements in a manner that allows re-
questing carriers to combine Such elements in
order to provide such telecommustcation. serv-
ice.

"(4) RsALE.-The duty-
'(A) 

t
o offer for resale at wholesale rate any

telecommunicattons service that the carrier pro-
vides at retail to subscribers who are not tete-
communications carriers; and

"(B) not to prohibit, and not to impose unrea-
sonable or dlscriminatory conditions or Itmito-
tions on. the resale of such telecnomunications
service, except that a State commission may.
consistent with regulations presrbed by the
Commission under this section, prohibit a
reseller that obtains at wholesale rates a tele-
communications service that is available at re-
tail only to a category of subscribers from offer-
Ing such service to a different category of sub-
scribers.
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"(5) NOTICE OF CltHAMzL-The tuy to pro-

sd reasonable public notice of changes In the
information necessary for the tranmission and
routing of Services Using that local exchonge
carrier's facilities or networks, as well as of any
other changes that wsold affect the interoper-
ability of these facilitiea and networks.

"(6) COLLOCATIOY.-The duty to provide. on
rates, terms, and conditins that am jut. rea-
sonable, and nordicrbintnatory, for phystcal
coltocatilon of equipmenl necessary for Inter-
connection or access to unbundled network elt-
nents at the romises of the local exchange car-
rie. ecept that the carrier may provide for vir-
tu collocation If the local ecchange arrier
demonstrates to the State comtnssion that pys-
teal collocation s net practical for technical
reason. or because of space lirdtation.

"(d) IMPLMWENTATIOGN-
"(I) IN oENERAL-Wtkin 6 months after the

date of enacoent of the 7decorounistions
Act of 1996. the Commssion shalt complete all
actions necessary to establish regulations to be-
plement the requirements of this ction.

"(2) ACV= SANDAPDS.-In determining what
network elements should be made avalable for
purposes of subsection (c)(3), the Commssion
shall consider. at a asnbnum, whether-

"(A) access to tuch network elomenis as are
proprietary In nature b necessary; and

"() the fallure to provide access to such net-
work elements would Irnpair the abilty of the
teecomomunications carrier seeking access to
provide the services that it seeks to offer.

"(3) PR&SEAVATION Of S"AT ACCES RsalrLA-
TIoNS.-In prescribing and enforcing regulations
to nplemoent the requirements of this section.
the Commission shall not preclude the enforce-
mont of any regulation' order, or Policy of a
state commission that-

"() establishes-access and italercontection
obligations of local exchonge carriers;

"(1) is consistent with the reuimeines of
this section; and

".(C) doe not substantially prevent Inmleen-
tion of the requiremonts of this section and
the purposes of this part.

"(e) NUMBERINO ADMIN STRATION.-
"(1) COMMISSION AUFfHORITY AND 1R11SD5"-

rION.-The Casission shall create or desionate
one or more bartial entities to administer tets
communicatton. numbering and to make such
numbers available en an equitable basis. The
Commission shall hae eclusive Jurisdiction
over those portions of the North American Nsn-
bering Plan that pertain to the Untted States.
Nothing in this paragraph shall preclude the
Commission from delegating to State commis-
sivns or other entities alt or any portion of such
jurisdiction.

"(2) CO.rs-The cost of establishtng toe-
communications numbering administration or-
range ents and number portability tha be
borne by all telecommunications carriers on a
compettively neutral basi as determined by the
Commission.

"(D EXEMPTIONS. SUSPENSIONS, AND MODI-
FICAtIONS.-

"'() EXEMPTION FOR CERTAIN RURAL TELE-
PIHONE COMPANIES-

'(A) EXEMPrTO.-Subsction (c) of this sec.
tion shall not apply to a rural telephone com-
vang until (i) such company has received a
bona fide request for interconnection. serices.
or network elements, and (it) the Sto commits-
sion determines (under subparagraph (B)) that
such request is not unduly economically burden-
some. is technically feasible, and is consistent
with section 254 (other than subsections (b)(7)
and (c)(I)(D) threo).

"(B) STATE TERMINATION Of EXEMP'ION AND
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE.-The party making
a bona fide request of a rural telephone com-
pany for interconnection, services, or network
elements shall submit a notice of Its request to
the State conmission. The Slate commission
shall conduct an inquiry for the purpose of de-
termining whether to terminate the erempton
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under subparagraph (A). Within 120 days after
the State commission receives notice of the re-
quest, the State comnmission shall terninate the
exemption if the request is not unduly economi-
cally burdensmse, is technically feasible, and is
consistent with section 254 (other than sub-
sections (b)(7) and (c)(1)(D) thereoD. Upon ter-
mination of the exemption, a State comnnission
shall establish an implementation schedule for
compliance with the request that is consistent in
time and manner with Commission regulations.
"(C) LI.OITA4ON ON ExEMeTION.-The esemp-

lion provided by this paragraph shall not apply
with respect to a request under subsection (c)
from a cable operator providing video program-
ming. and seeking to provide any telecosnuni-
catnons service, in the area in which the rural
telephone company provides video programming.
The limitation contained in this subparagraph
shall not apply to a rural telephone company
that is protiding video programming on the date
of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of
1996.
"(2) SUSPENSIONS AND MODIFICATIONS FOR

RURAL cARRERs.-A local exchange carrier with
fewer than 2 percent of the Nation's subscriber
lines installed in the aggregate nationwide may
petition a State commission for a suspension or
modification of the application of a requirement
or requirements of subsection (b) or (c) to tele-
phone exchange service facilities specified in
such petition. The State commission shall grant
such petition to the extent that. and for such
duration as. the State eommission determines
that such suspension or modification-
"(A) is necessary-
"i) to avoid a significant adverse economic

impact en users of telecommunications services
generally:

"'(it) to avid Imposing a requirement that Is
unduly economically burdensome; or

..(tti) to aoid imposing a requirement that is
technically infeasible: and

"(B) is consistent with the public interest.
convenience, and necessity.
The State commtision shall act upon any peti-
tion filed under this paragraph within 180 days
after receiving such petitioi. Pending such ac-
tion. the State commission may suspend enforce-
ment Of the requirement or requirements to
which the petition applies with respect to the
petitioning carrier or carriers.
"(g) CONTINUED ENFORCEMENT OP EXCHANGE

ACCEMv AND INTERCONNECTION REQD IRAENT.-
On and after the date of enactment of the Tele.
conunications Act of 1g96. Bach local ex-
change arrier. to the extent that it provides
wireline services, shall Provide exchange access,
information access, and erchange services for
such access to intereschange carriers and infor-
mation service providers in accordance with the
same equal access and nondiscriminatory inter-
connection restrictions and obligations (includ-
ing receipt of compensation) that apply to such
carrier on the date bnsraiately preceding the
date of enactment Of the Telecommunications
Act of 1996 under any court Order, consent de-
cree. or regulation, order, or policy of the Com-
mission, until such restrictions and obligations
are explcitly superseded by regulations pre-
scribed by the Commission after such date of en-
actsent. During the period beginning on such
date of entactment and until =Ch restrictions
and obligations are so superseded. such restric-
tions and obligations shall be enforceable in the
same manner as regulations of the Commission.

-(h) DEFINITION or INCUMBENT LOCAL EX-
CHANGO CARRI R.-

"(I) DEFINITION.-FOr purposes of this sec-
tion. the term 'incumbent foceg exchange carrier'
means. with respect to an area. the local ex-
change carrier that-

-(A) on the dale of enactment of the Tele-
communications Act of 1996. provided telephone
exchange service in much area; and

'(B)(t) on such date of enactment, was
deemed to be a member of the exchange carrier
association pursuant to section 69.601(b) of the
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Commission's regulations (47 C.F.R. 69.601(b)J
or

(II) Is a person or entity that. on or afte
such date of enactment, became a successor o
asign of a member described in clause (I).

"(2) TREATMEN.,uT O COMPARABLE CARRIERS A
INCUMBENT.-The Commission may. by rule
provide for the treatment of a local exchang
carrier (or class or Category thereof) as an in
cumbent local exchange carrier for purposes o.
this section if-

"'(A) such carrier occupies a position in th,
market for telephone Exchange tervice within a
area that is comparable to the position occupie
by a carrier described in paragraph (I);

(E) such carrier has substantially replacei
an incumbent local exchange carrier describes
in paragraph (I); and

"(C) such treatment is consistent with Chi
public interest, convenience, and necessity an
the purposes of this section.

*'(I) SAVINGS PROVISION.-Nothing in this sec.
lion shall be construed to limit or otherwise af
fect the Commission's authority under sectior
201.
-SBC. 5 5. PROCRDURNS FOR NEGOTTIAlON, AR.

Stiw A lION AND APPROVAL 00
AGREEMENT.

"a) AGREEMENTS ARRIVED AT THROUGH NE.
OOTIATION.-

"I) VOLUNTARY NEOTIATIONS.-Opan recess-
ing a request for interconnection, services, ot
network elements pursuant to section 251. an in-
cumbent local exchange carrier may negotiate
and enter into a binding agreement with the re-
questing telecommunications carrier or carriers
without regard to the standards set forth in sub-
sections (b) and (C) of section 251. The agree-
mert shall include a detailed schedule of tem-
ixd charges for In rcoonection and each serv-
Ice or network element Included in the agree-
ment. The agrement, including any inter-
connection agreement negotiated before the date
of enactment of the Telecmmnunicatons Act of
1996, shall be submitted to the State commission
under subsection (e) of this section.

"(2) MEoIAcrON.-Any party negotiating an
agreeaent under this section may. at any point
in the negotiation, ask a State commission to
participate in the negotiation and to mediate
any differences arising in the Course of the ne-
gotiation.

"(b) AGREEMENTS ARRItVD AT THROUGH COs-
PULSORY ARBITRATION.-

"(1) ARBIrRATION.-During the period from
the 135th to the IOth day (inclusive) after the
date on which an incumbent local exchange car-
rier receives a request for negotiation under this
section, the carrier or any other party to the ne-
gotiation mug petition a State comnission to ar.
bitrate any open Issues.

(2) DUTY OF PCTTIONR.-
"(A) A party that petitions a State commission

under paragraph (I) shall, at the sane time as
it submits the petition, provide the State com-
mission all relevant documentation concerning-

"(i) the unresolved issues;
-(i the position of each of the parties with

respect to these issues; and
"(tio any other issue discussed and resolved

by the parties.
-(B) A party petitioning a Slate commission

under paragraph (I) s provide a copy of the
petition and any documentation to the other
party or parties not later than the day on which
the State commission receives the petition.

"(3) OPPORTUNITY PO RETPOND.-A nion-peti-
tioning party to a negotiation under this section
may respond to the other party's petition and
provide such additional Information as it wishes
within 25 days after the State Camission re-
celte the petition.

"(4) ACTION BRe STATE COMMISSION,="
"(A) The State commission shall limit its con-

tideration of any petition under paragraph (1)
(and any response thereto) to the Issues set
forth in the petition and in the response, if any,
flied under paragraph (3).
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"(B) The State commission may require the

petitioning party and the responding party to
provide such information as may be necessary

T for the State Commission to reach a decision on
the unresolved issues. If'any party refuses or

9 fails unreasonably to respond on a inely boois
e to any reasonable request from the State com-

mission, then the State connission may proceed
" on the basis of the best information available to
f it from whatever source derived.

-(C) The State commission shall resolve each
issue set forth in the petition and the response.

I if any, by imposing appropriate conditions as
required to Implement subsection (c) upon the
parties to the agreement, and shall conclude the

d resolution of any unresolved issues not later
I than 9 months after the date on which the local

exchange carrier received the request under this
section.
"(3) REFUSAL TO EcGOTIATE.-The refusal of

any other party to the negotiation to participate
- further in the negotiations, to cooperate with
- the State commission in carrying out its func-
I tion as an arbitrator, or to continue to negotiate

in good faith in the presence, or with the assist-
once, of the State commission shall be consid.
ered a failure to negotiate in good faith.

-(C) STrANDARDS FOR ARBIrRATION.-In resolv-
- Ing by arbitration under subsection (b) any open

issues and imposing Conditions upon the parties
to the agreement, a State commission shall-
"(I) ensure that such resolution and condi-

flions meet the requirements of section 251, in-
*ecluding the regulations prescribed by the Com-

miaion pursuant to section 251;
"(2) establish any rates for interconnection,

services, or network elements according to sub-
section (d): and

"(3) provide a schedule for implementation of
the terms and conditions by the parties to the
agreement.

(d) PsCING STANDARD.-
"(I) INTEsCONNEcION AND NrWORN ELEMeNT

CHARG&5.-Determinations by a State coingas-
sront of the just and reasonable rate for the
interconnection of facilities and equipment for
purposes of subsection (c)(2) of section 251. and
the Junt and reasonable rate for network ele-
ments for purposes of subsection (c)(3) of such
ection-

"(A) shall be-
"(I) based on the cast (determined without ref-

erence to a rate-ef-retura or other rate-baed
proceeding) of roviding the Interconnection or
network element (whichever is applicable), and4(1i) nondiscriminatory. and

"(B) may include a reasonable profit.
"(2) CeARG S FOR TRANSPORT AND TeRj.I-

NATION OF TRAFFIC.-
-(A) IN GENBRAL-For the purposes of compli-

ance by an Incuobent local exchange carrier
with section ?51(b)(5). a State commissibn shall
not consider the terms and conditions for reclp-
local compensation to be Jst and reasonable
unless-

(I) such terms and conditions provide for the
mutual and reciprocal recovery by each carrier
of casts asoociated with the transport and termi-
nation on each carrier's network factlities of
calls that originate on the network facilities of
the other carrier: and
"(it) such terms and conditions determine

such Costs on the basis of a rensonable apprort-
motion of the additional costs of terminating
such calls.

(B) RULEOf CONSTRUcTON.-Ths pana-
graph shall not be onmtred-

"(i) to preclude arrangements that afford the
mutual recovery of costs through the offsetting
of reciprocal obligations. including arrange-
ments that waive mutual recovery (such i bill-
and-keep arrangements); or

-(0 to authorize the Commission or any State
commsrion to engage in any rate regulation
proceeding to establish with articularity the
additional costs of transporting or termdnating
Calts, or to require carriers to maintain records
with respect to the additional costs of such
calls.
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"() WHOLESAIE PRICES FOR TELECOMMUNI.

CAIONS SEBVICA.-For the purpose of section
251(c)(), a State commsen shalt delterrne
wholesae rate oR the basis of retail rates
Charged to Subscribers for tMe telecoMouni.
cations service requested, excludsg the portion
thereof attribable to any marketing, billing.
collection. and other cost that will be avoided
by the local exchange carrier.

-(e) APPROVAL BY STATE COMMISSION.-
"(1) APPROVAL REQU D.-Any terconnec-

tMon agreement adopted by negotiation or arbi-
tration shall be submitted for approval to the
State Coommssion. A State commtisson to which
an agreement is submited Ohall approve Or re-
/M the aoreeent, with written findings as to
any deflcinde.

-(2) ORotxDs Pon RenUtio.-The state
.commission may only reject-

"(A) an agreement (or any portion thereoft
adopted by negotiation under subsection (a) if It
finds that-

"() the agreeunt (or portion thereof dis-
crinminates against a teleconmunlcations carrier
not a party to the agreement; or

"(i) the Implenenotaton of such agreement or
portion is not tonsistent with the public inter-
eSt. convenience. and necessity; or

-(B) an agrement (or any portion thereof)
adopted by arbitration under subsection (b) If it
fidus hat the agreement does not meet the re-
quiremelts of section 251, including the'regula-
done prescribed! by the Commislgon pnrsuant to
section 251. or the standards set forth in sub-
section (d) of this section.

"(3) PRESERVATION OF AUTVORIT.-Notwith-
standing paragraph (2). but ubject to section
253. nothing in this ect n h prohibit
State Coetsdston from establishing 07 enforciit

other requirements of Stal taw in Its review of
an a9oeent, including requiring compltance
with Intrastate telecommunicattons service qual-
Ciy otandards or requlrements.
"(4) SCHEDULE FOR DECISION.-If the State

cononsdsn does not act to approve or reject the
aogrenemt within 90 days after subnision by
the parties oa agreement adopted by negotal-
Mton undo subsection (a), or within 30 dats
after sutbission by the arties of an agreement
adopted by arbitration under subsection (b). the
agreement shalt be deemed approved. No State
court shal have Jurisdiction to review the ac.
tion of a Stae commission in approving or re-
jecting an agreemnent under this section

"(5) COMMISION IV ACT IF STATE WILL NOT
ACr.-If a State covonisotn falis to act to carry
Out its responsibltty under this section In any
proceeding or other matter undor this section,
then the Covonist on shall Issue an order pro-
osnVdng the State comoission's jurioticon of
that Proceeding or matter within 90 days afte
being notifled (or taking notice) of such failure,
and shall assrume the responsibility of the State
Commission unde this section with respect to
the proceeding or malter and act for the State
commission.

"(6) REVIEW OF STATE COMMISION ACTIONS.- I
In a case in which a State fails to act a de-
scr'ibed in paragraph (5). the proceeding by the
CoRsmision under Such paragraph and any ju-
dictal review of the Commisson's actions sahll
be the exclusive remedies for a State conis- I
Son's failure to act. In any case in which a I
State commission makes a determination unde I
this Section. any party agrieved by such deter-
rination may bring an action in an appropriate I
Federal district court to determine whether the S
agreement or statement meets the requirements a
ofrsection 21 and this weton.
"(DJ STATEMENTS OP GEERALLT AVAILABLE

TERAS.- e
"'(1) IN IENERAL.-A Boll operating company

may prepare and file with a State coonlsstion a
statement of the tro and conditions that such
company generally offers within that State to r
compty with the requirements of oection 251 and I
the regulations thereunder and the standards p
applicable under this slctlon. 81
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"(2) STATE COMMISION REfViW.-A State cam

mission may not approve such statement voles
such statement complies with subsection (d) a
this section and section 251 and the regulation
thereunder. Except as provided In section 251
nothing in this section shall prohibit a Stat
commissia:o(rem establishing or enforcing othe

- requiremekft of State law In Its review of sudc
statemnt, including requiring compliance will
Intrastate telecommunications service qualltj
standards or requirements.

"() SIDULE FOR REVIEW.-The State ca.
mission to which a statement Is submitted shall
not later than 60 days after the date of sucA
Submission-

"(A) cosoplete the review of such stotem"Ie
under araograph (2) (Including an reconsider-
alton threoD, unless the submitting carrie
agrees to an extension of the period for stch re-
view; or

"(B) Permit such statement to take effect.
"(4) A uT10RrT to CONTINUE REVIEW.-Para-

graph (3) shall not preclude the State commis-
sion from continuing to review a statement that
has been Permitted to take effect under subpara-
graph (B) of such paragraph or from approving
or disapproving such statesnent under 'Para-
graph (2).

"(5) DUTYT O NEGOTIATE NOT AFFECED-The8
submission or approval of a statement under
this subsection Shall not relieve a Bell operating
company of its duty to negotiate the terms and
conditions of an ogrement under section 211.
"() CONSOLIDATION OP STATE PROCEED-

INos.-Where not Inconsistent with the require-
menis of this Act. a State comnmisson may, to
the extent practical, consolidate proceedings
under scton 214(e), 251(1), 253, and this 0ec-
tion in order to reduce administrative burdens
on tclecooMsanications carrlers, other parties to
the Procfdhngs, and the State commission in
carrying out its responsibilities under this Act.

"(h) FILO REQUIRED-A State comissim
shalt make a copy of each agreement approved
under subsection (e) and each statement ap-
proved under subsection (I) available for public
inspection and copying within 10 days after the
agreement or otatenent is approved. The State
commission ma charge a reasonable and non-
discriminatory fee to the parties to the agree-
ment or to the paty filing the statement to
cover the costs of approvi g and filing such
agement 0, statement.
"(1) AVAILABILITY Co OTHER TELwjCOMMUNI-

CATIONS CARRIERS-A local exchange carrier
shall make available any Interconnection. serv-
ice, or network element provided under an
agrement approved under this section to which
It is a Po"y to any other requesting tele-
conouncatlon carrier upon the some t r
and conditions as those provided in the agree-
ment.

"(1) DE-INITION OF INCUMBENT LOCAL EX-
CHANCE CARRIER-FOr purposes of this section.
he err "incumbent local exchange carrier' has
he meaning provided in section 251(h).
'SEC 05. REMOVAL OF BARRIERS TO "'TEY.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-No State or local statute or
regulation. or other State or local legal require-
neit may prohibit or have the effect of prohib-
ling the ability of any entity to provide any
nterstate or lntrstate tetecormnunicaton ster-
ce.

"'() STATE REDULATORT AUTIIORIT.-Noth.
no in this Section shall affect the ability of a
Sate to Impose, on a competitively neutral bans
0d consistent with section 254, requirn'ents
necessary to reserve and advance universal
ecvice, protect the Public safety and welfare.
n ue the contnued quality of telecommuni-
ations services, and safeguard the rights of
onsumers.

"(c) STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT AUTHOR-
rr.-Nothng In this section affects the author-
tI of a State Or local government to manage the
ublic rfghts-of-way or to require fair and rea-
onable compensation from telecmnmunlcations
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. providers. on a competitively neutral and non.
s discriminatory basIs, for Cue of public rlghte.of.
f way on a nondtscrbnlnatery bais, if the com-
s pensateon required is publicly disclosed byt Such

government.
S "'(d) PvEEsePION.-If afler notice and an oP-
r portunity for public comment, the Commission
t determines that a State or local government has
tpeintted or imposed any statute, regulation, or

legal requirement that violates subsection (a) or
(b). the Commission shall preemnp the enforce-

* ment of such statute, regulation. or legal re-
qurnemenit to the extent ne esary to correct
such violation or Inconsistency.
'(e) COMMERCIAL MOBILE SERVICE PROVID-

R.,---NothIng in this mOin shall affect the ap-
plication of section .112(c)(3) to conmercial mo-
bile service provnider.

"'(M RURAL MARE .- It Shall not be a vtol-
lion of this section for a State to requiro a tole-
communicatIons carrier that weft to Provide
telephone exchange Service o, exchange a
In a sevice ara served by a rural telephone
company to meet the requirements In Section
214(e)(1) for designation as an eligible tle-
conmmunications carrier for that are before
being permitted to provide such service. This
subsection shall not apply-

"(I) to a service area s by a rural tle-
Phone compony that has obtained an eren
lion. Suspension, or moillcation of section
231(cXi) that effectively prevents a competitor
hAm neetiog the . requirements of section
214(e)(1). and

'(2) to a provide, of commercial mobilde Mer-

R8C. S, D EUN tSAL S MNEt
"(a) PROEDREtl TO REVIEW UNIVERSAL

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS.-
"(I) FODEAL-STATE JOINT BOARD ON UNIVER-

SAL UVICE-Withil one month after the date
of enactment of the Telecomanunications Act of
1996. the Commission shall institute and refer to
a Federal-State Jolnt Board under section 410(c)
a proceeding to recommend changes to any of its
regulations in order to Implement sections 214(e)
and this section. Including the definition of the
services that are supported by Federal universal
service support mechanisms and a sPecific time-
table for completion of such recommendations.
In addition to the nenbers of the Joint Board
required under section 410(c). one member of
Such Joint Board shall be a State-appointed
utility consumer advocate nominated by a na-
tional organization of State utility consumer ad-
vocates. The Joint Board shall, after notice and
ovportunitt for public iorment. make its ec-
ononendations to the Commission 9 months after
the date of enactment of the Teleconmunl-
cations Act of I29.

"(2) COMMISSION ACION.-The Commission
shall initiate a single proceeding to mptement
the recommendation from the Joint Board re-
quired by paragraph (1) and shall complete Ich
proceeding within 15 months after (Ie date of
enactinent of the Telecommunlcations Act of
196. The rules established by such proceeding
shall include a definition of the services that are
supported by Federal universal service Support
mechanism and a specific timetable for imple-
mentalln. Thereafter. the Commiston shall
complete any proceeding to implement subte.
quent recorcsnendatioos from an Joint Board
an univerosa service within one year after re-
ceiving such recommendations.

"(b) UNIVERSAL SERVICE PRINCIPLIS.-The
Joint Board and the Co mnisslon shall base poll-
cles for the preservation and advancement of
unliersal service on the following principle:

"(I) QUALITY AND ATEs.-1Q" ality services
should be available at just, reasonable, and af-
fordable rates.

"(2) ACCES TO ADVANCED sERVICe&-AvTess
to advanced telecommunications and informa-
tion services should be provided in all regions of
the Nation.

"(3) ACCESS IN RURAL AND HIGH COST AREAS.-
Consumers in all regions of the Nation. Includ-
ing low-income consumers and those in rural,
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insular, and high cost areas, should have access
to telecommunications and Information services.
Including Interchange services and advanced
tetecommunications and information services,
that are reasonably comparable to those services
provided In urban areas and that are available
at rates that are reasonably comparable to rates
charged for similar services in urban areas.

"(4) EQUITABLE AND NONDLSCRIMINA TORY CON-
rRIBUrIONS.-Ant providers of eleconouni.
callonj services should make an equitable and
nondiscrimiaatory contribution to the preserva-
tion and advancement of universal service.

"(5) SPECIFIC AND PREDICTABLE SUPPORT
IECIANISMS.-There should be specific, predict-

able and suffitcent Federal and State mecha-
nisms to preserve and advance universal service.

"(6) ACCES TO ADVANCED rELECO.WUNI-
CArnONs SERVICES FOR SCHOOLS. HEALTH CARE,
AND LIERAoIE.-Eleatentary and secondary
Schools and clasroons, health care providers.
and libraries should have access to advanced
teleco"nunications services a. described in sub-
Section (h)."(7) ADDITIONAL PRINCIPLES.-SUch other
principles a. the Joint Board and the Cosnts-
dton determine are necessary and appropriate
for the protection of the public interest, convert-
tonts. and necesstIS and are consten with this
Act.

"(c) DEINIrto.-
"(I) IN OENEAL-Univeroal service Is an

evolving level of telecommuncaiteoa services
that the Coonlsston shall establish periodicall
under this section, taking Into account ad-
ances in tetecomountcations and information
technologies and services. The Joint Board in
recommending. and the Comnission in establish-
Ing. the definition of the services that are sup-
ported by Federal universal service support
mechanism shall consider the extent to which
such tocon sservices -

"(A) ace Essential to education, public health.
or public safety.

"'(B) hav. throug the operation of market
chimes b customers. been eubscribed to by a
substantial malorft of rettetial cuOatomers.

"(C) are being deployed In public tale-
CoISauLCaslons neuorks by Aidecomoranl-
cations carriers: and

"'(D) are consistent with the public interest,
convenience. and necessity.

"(2) ALrEitIONs AND MODIPICATIOAni-The
Joint Board may. from time to time, recommend
to the Conianlson modftcafttons in the deflni-
tion of the services that ace Supported by Fed-
el universal seruice support mechanisms.

"(3) SPECIAL SERVsCE.-In addition to the
services included In the definition of universal
service under poragraph (I), the Commison
ma derignate additional services for such sup-
port mechanisms for schools, libraries, and
health care providers for tha purposes of sub-
section (h).

"(d) TELECOMMUNICATIONS CARIER CON-
RIBlTIgOi- ry telecosmunications carrier

that provides Interstate enna tion.
services shall contribute. on an equitable and
nondiscriminatry basts. to the specific. predict-
able. and sufficient mechanloms established by
the Coinis ion to preeMve and advance univer.
Sal Service. The Corsrodn snay exe", a car-rier or class of car rle from tht require ent if
the carrier's lefeomomualcatons actjitite are
linted to such an e1tent that the tones of such
carrier's contribution to the preservation and
advancement of universal Service would be de
intribnls. Any other provider of interstate tele-
conmunicatons may be required to contribute
to the preservation and advancemnent of unlner.
Sal service V the public interest so requires.

"(4) UNIVER.AL AR VICE SUPPORTi"-After the
date on which Conassmon regulation impie-
menting this section take effect. only an eligible
toecommunlcations carrier designated under
Section 214(e) Shall be elngible to receive specific
Federauniversal service upporL A carrier that
reves such support shall us, thai support
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only for the Provision. maintenance, and up-
grading of facilities and services for which the
support is intended. Any such support should be
explicit and sufficient to achieve the purposes of
this Section.
-(I STATE AUTHORITY.-A State may adopt

regulations not inconsistent with the Comns-
siaon's rules to preserve and advance universal
service. Every telecommunications corrier that
provides Intrastate telecommnunications services
shall contribute. on an equitable and non-
discriminatory bosis. in a manner deternined by
the Statoe to the presrrvstion and advancement
of universal service in that State. A State may
adopt regulations to provide for additional defi-
nitions and standards to preserve and advance
universal service within that State only to the
extent that such regulations adopt additional
specific, predictable, and sufficient mirchanisns
to support Such definitions or standards that do
not rely on or burden Federal universal service
support mechanisns.

"(g) INTREXCiiANvGE AND I.NTERSTATE SER-
IcEs.-Within 6 months after the date of enact-
ment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, the
Commission shall adopt rules to require that the
rates charged by providers of intererchange tele-
communications Services to subscribers in rural
and high cost areas shall be no higher than the
rates charged by each such provider to its sub-
scribers In urban area.. Such rmies shall also re-
quire that a provider of interstate Intererchange
teleconounications services shall provide Such
services to its subscribers in each State at rates
no higher than the rates charged to its subscrib-
ers in any other State.
"(h1) TELECOMMuNICArIONs SERviCcs FOn

CERTAIN PROVIDERS.-
"(I) IN GENERAL-
'(A) HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS FOR RURAL

AREAS.-A teleconnunications carrier shall.
upon receiving a bona ffde request, provide tele-
cormsnunicaions services which are necessary
for the provision of health core services n a
State.' Including instruction relating to Such
services, to any public or nonprofit health cam
provder that serves persons who reside in roral
areas in that State at rate that are reasonably
comparable to rates charged for suilar services
in urban areas in that State. A telecomnmnt-
cation. carrier providing service under this
pragraph shal be entitled to have an amount
equal to the difference, if any, between the rates
for Services provided to health care Providers for
rural area. in a State and the rates for si nilar
services provided to other customers in cam-
parable rural areas in that State treated a. a
service obligation as a part of its obligation to
participate In the mechaninni to preserve and
advance universal service.

"(B) EDUCArIONAL PROVIDERS AND LiBRAS-
IEs-Ant teeconmunicatioas carrier serving a
geographic area shall, upon a bona fide request
for any of its services that are within the defini-
tion of universal service under Subsection (c)(3),
provide such Services to elenentary schools, sec-
ondary schools, and libraries for educational
purposes at rts less than the amounts charged
for similar services to other parties. The dis-
count shall be an amount that the Comnlssion,
with respect to Interstate services, and the
Stats, with respect to intrasatoe Services. deter-
mine is appropriate and necessary to ensure af.
fordable access to and use of Such terices by
such entities. A telecomnunications carrier pro-
viding service under this paragraph shall-

"(I) hame an amount equal to the amount of
the discount treated a= an bffset to its obligation
to contribute to the mechanisns to preserve and
advance universal service. or

"()i notwithstanding the provisions of sub-
section (e) of this Section. receive reimbursemeni
utiliR the suppors mechanisms to preserve
and advance unlnersal service.

"(2) ADVANCED SERVIC'S.-e Commission
shall establish competitlyt neutral rte--

"YA) to enhance, to the extent technically fea.
sible and economically reasonable, access to ad-
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vanced telecoimnunications and information
services for all public and nonprofit elementary
and secondary school classrooms, health care
providers, and libraries; and

"(B) to define the circumstances under which
a telecommunications carrier may be required to
connect its network to such public institutional
telecommunications users.

"(3) TERMS AND CONDIrTiONS.-TecWonmuni-
cations, services and network capacity provided
to a public institutional lelecosmnunications
user under this subsection may not be sold. re-
sold, or otherwise transferred by such user in
consideration for money or any other thing of
value.

-(4) ELIlIBILirY OF USERS.--O entity listed
in this subsection shall be entitled to pref-
erential rates or treatment as required by this
ubsection. if Such "City operates a.s a for-profit

business, is a school described in paragraph
(5)(A) with an endowment of more than

0ON.00,00, or is a library not eligible for par-
ticipation in State-based plans for funds under
title III of the Library Services and Construc-
lion Act (20 U.S.C. 335c el seq.).

"'(5). DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this sub-
section:

'(A) ELEMFNTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.-
The term 'elementary and secondary schools"
means elementary schools and secondary
schools, a. defined in paragraphs (14) and (25),
respectively, of section 14101 of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C.
R01).

"'(B) HEALTH CARE PROVIDER.-The Irm
'health care provider' manst-

"(I) post-secondary educational institutions
offering health care instruction, teaching hos-
pitals, and medical schools:

"(i) community health centers or health cen-
ter providing health care to migrants:

"it) local health departments or agencies:
"(In) communlty mental health centoro.
"(a) not-for-profit hospitals:
"(vi) rural health clinics; and
"(vii) consortia of health care providers con-

sisting of one or more entities described in
clauses (I) through (al).

"(C) PUBLIC INSrrUrIONAL TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS USE-The term b c Instittional
teleconnunications user' meas an elementary
or econdary School, a library, or a health care
provider a. those terms are defined in this para-
graph.

"(I) CONSUMER PROTECrION.-The Commission
and the States should enisture that universal
service is available at rates that are fust. rea-
sostable, and affordable.

"0) LIFELINE ASISANCE.-Nothing in this
section shall affect the collection, distribution,
or administration of the Lifeline Assisance Pro-
gramtprovided for by the Commission under reg-
ulations set forth In section 69.117 of title 47.
Code of Federal Regulations, and other related
sections of Such title.

"(k) SUBSIDY OP COMp ErIvE SERVICES PRO
fIfIiTED.-A telecommunications carrier moy not
use services that are not competitive to subidise
Services that are subject to competition. The
Commlsion, with respect to Interstate services.
and the States, with respect to lntrastate eo-
ice, shall establish any necessary cost alloca-
tion rules, accounting Safeguards, and gufde-
lines to ensure that services Included in the defi-
nition of universal service bear no more than a
reasonable share of the joint and common cais
of facilities used to provide those Services.
RS= Ws& ACCESS RBY PERSeOS wsYN DISABIL-

"(a) DEPINIfIONS.-As used in this section-
"(1) DISABILIrr.-Te term 'disability' has the

meaning given to it by Section 3(2)(A) of the
Americans with Dieabilities Act of 1990 (42u.c. IJ2(Z)(A)).

"(2) READILY ACHIVABL.-The term 'readily
achievable' has the meaning given to it by sec-
lion 301(9) of that Act (42 U.S.C. l2181(9)).

"(b) MANUFACTURINO.-A manufacturer of
telecon nunications equipment or custoier
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premiu equipment shall esure that the to
meat Is designed, developed. and fabricate
be accessible to and usable by individuals 1
disabilities, V readily achievable.

"(C) TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES.-A
tide, of telecommunications service shall en
that the service is oaccessible to and usable b
dividuals with disabilities, if readily achieo
"(d) COMPArIBtILrr.-Whenever the reqt

ments of subsections (b) and (c) are not ra
achievable, such a msanufacturer or pron
shall ensure that the equipment o servie
Conpctible with existing peripheral device
speciallzed customer premises equipnent
moanly, used by Individuals with ditbille
achieve access. V readily achievable.

"(a) GUIDELINiS.-WithAin IS months after
date of enactment of the Teleconounicatl
Act of 1996. the Architectural and Transi
taton Barriers Compliance Board shall den
guidelines for accessibility of telecoruno
tal ou equipment and customer prenitses eq
mert in conjunction with the Commission,
Board shall review and update the guidell
periodically.
"(fl NO ADDITIONAL PRIvATs R IotTS Aus'I

IZED.-Nothing in this section shall be constr
to authorize any private right of action to
force any requirement of this section or any I
ulaton thereunder. The Commission shall Is
exclusive jurisdiction with respect to any c
plaint under this section.
- z m COODNAITON

"(a) PORp .- It is the Purpose of this
tin-

"(1) to promote nondiscrinnatory accessi
ity by the broadest number of users and vend
of communications products and services to p
Ic telecommuntatons networks used to pron
telecomnunicatlons service through-

"(A) coordinated public telecommunicalk
network planning and design by telecommu
catons carriers and other providers of t4
communications servi and

-(B) public telecommuniations, tw,
interconneclity. and interconnecticisy of
vices with such networks used to provide ti
connualcosin service and

"(2) to ensure the ability of users and In
matio providers to seamleusly and tra
parensly transmtit and receive information
tween and across tetecommunications networ

-(b) COMMISSION P.&NC~rONS.-In carrying I
the purposes of this section. the Commisson-

"(1) shall establish procedures for Commn
oversight of coordinated network planning
teleconmunications carriers and other provid
of telecormunications service fr the effect
and efficient interconnection of public it
conmmuncations networks used to provide to
communicatils service; and

"(2) moy participale. in a manner consists
with its authority and practice prior to the d
of enatsment of this section, in the develorsm
by appropriate industry standards-setling art
nizations of public telecommunicatwns netus
interconnectivity standards that promote atm
to--

.'(A) public telecommunications networks us
to provide telecommunications service:

"(B) network capabilities and services by in,
viduals with disabilities; and
"(C) information services by subscribers

rural telephone companies.
"(c) COMMIs ION'S AuTHoJrr.-Nothing

this section shall be construed as expanding
limiting any authority that the Commission In
have under law in effect before the date of e
actnent of the Telecommunications Act of itl
"(d) DO INlTlON.-As used in this section.

term 'public telecommunications netwo
interconnectivity' means the ability of two
more public telecomnunications networks us
to provide telecommunicatoa service to carom
nicte and exchange information without
generation, and to interact in concert with o
another.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HO
vip- RRIBM85. HAW XMen BRestboot PeOCHED
dto JEW,

With "(a) ELIMINATION OP BA.nslca.-Within I
months after the date of enactment of the Tele.

pro- communications Act of 1996, the Commission
sure shall complete a proceeding for the purpose 01
in. identifying and elimtating, by regulations pur.

INle. suant to i1 authority under this Act (other than
ire- this section). market entry barriers for entre
dily preneurs and other emall businesses in the pro-
Ider vision and ownership of telecommunications
e is services and information services, or in the pro-
I or vision of prts or services to providers of tele'
oam- communications services and information serv-
Ito IeM,

"(b) NATIONAL PO Ir.-In carrying out sub-
the section (a). the Commission shall seek to pro-

sins mote the policies and purposes of this Act fajor-
par- tg diversity of media voices, vigorous economic
step competition, technological adoancem nt, and
onvi- promotion of the public interest. convenience,
lp- and necessity.
The "(C) PERIODIC REVIEW.-Every 3 years follow-
nes ing the completion of the proceeding required by

subsection (a). the Commission shall review and
OR- report to Congress on-
ted "(1) any regulations prescribed to eliminate
en- barriers within is jurisdiction that are Idenati-
'eg- fled under subsection (a) and tha can be pro-
ave scribed consistent with the public interest, Can-
va- venence, and necessity; and

"(2) the statutory barriers identified under
FOB subsectien (a) that the Commission recosends

be elimlnaled, consistent with the public inter-
leec- eat, convenience. and necessity.

rSB,. 2511 LELtaAL CHANGES IN 8BtISCR1BBO
bil- CARRIiR SELEJWTONR
b"r "(a) PROHIBrITION.-No telecomnuniatiris
ub carrier shall submit or execute a change in a
ide subscriber's selection of a provider of telephone

exchange service or telephone toll service except
31 in accordance with such veriflcation procedures
ni- as the Commisslon shall prescribe. Nothing in
sle- this section Shall preclude any State commission

from enforcing Ouch procedures with respect to
,ek intrastate servies.
de- "(b) LIABILITT FOR CIIAROES.-Any tele-
io communications carrier that violates Wthe ver-

or fication sprocedures descrbed In subsecton (a)
and that collects charges for telephone exchange

b as service or telephone toll service from a sub-
scriber shall be liable to the carer previously

hs. selected by the subscriber in an amount equal to
Iut all charges paid by such subscriber after such
- violation. in accordance with such procedures

by as t Comrnission mop prescribe. The remedies
e provided by this subsection are In addition to
ive any other remedies available by law.
'It-SEBC JIM INPRAnSnTRCTEIRS NAuRING,i- -"(a) R UAiTIONS REQUtRED.-The Commls-

son shall prescribe, within one year after the
mi date of enactment of the Telecomunications
rte Act of 1996. regulations that require incumbent
mst local exchange carriers (as defined in section
Ia. 251(h)) to make available to any qualifying car-
ak rier such public switched network infrastruc-
"s lure, technology, information, and telecommuni-

cations facilities and functions as may be re-
ed quested by such qualifying carrier for the pur-

pose of enabling uch qualifying carrier to pro-
i- mile telecommunications services. or to provide

access to Information services. in the service
of ares in which such qualifying crier has re-

quested and obtained designation as an eligible
in telecommunications carrier under section 214(e).
or '(b) TP)ItS AND CONDITIONS OF REGI!LA-
my TtONS.-The regulations prescribed b the Coin-
- mission pursuant to this section shall-

X0. "(I) not require a local exchange carrier to
he which this section applies to take any action
rk that is econoically unreasonable or that is
or contrary to the public interest;
ad "(2) permit, but shall not require, the joint
t- ownership or operation of public switched net-
e- work infrastructure and services by or among
ne such local exchange carrter and a qualifying

carrier;
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"(3) ensure thaI such local exchange carrier

will not be tated by the Conlussion or any
State as a cemmon carrier for hire or asr offering
common carrier services with respect to any is-
fratructure. technology, information, facilities,
or functions made available to a qualifying car-
Tier in accordance with regulations issued pur-
s snt to this section;

"() ensure that such local exchange carrier
makes such Infrastructure. technology, Informa-
tion. faciliie, or functions available to a quall-
fying carrier on just and reasonable terms and
conditions that Pemit such qualifying carrier to
fully benefit from the economies of scale and
scope of such local exchange carrier, as deter-
mined in accordance with guidelines prescribed
by the Comnmisson in regulations issued pursu-
ant to this secton;

"(5) establish cunditions that promote co-
operation between tcal exchange carriers to
which this section applies and qualifying car-
riers;"(6) not require a local exchange carrier to
which this section appties to engage in any in-
frartruclare sharing agreement for any nevitces
or access which we to be provided or offered to
consumers by the qualiVying carrier in such
local exchange carrier's telephone exchange
ares; and

"(7) require that such local exchange carrier
file with te Conniasson or State for public In-
spectlon. amy tariffs. contracts, or other or-
rangements Showing the mte, teems, and condi-
tions under which such carrier Is making avail-
able public switehed network Infrastructure and
functions under this section.

"(c) INFORMATION CONC lPING DEPtLO rTM
Oc New SERVICzn AND RQUIPMFte.-A Local ex-
change carrier to which this section appties thai
has entered into an infrastructure sharing
agreement under i section shall proolde to
each party to such agreement timely Infornm-
tifn on the planned deployment of belecommuni-
cations services and equipmen t, Including any
software or upgrades of software integral to the
use or operation of such telecomnunicadons
equipment.

"(d) DEFINrrION.-For purposes of this sex-
tion, the term 'qualifying carrier' numans a tele-
communications carrier that--

"(1) lacks economies of scale or scope, as de-
terined in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by the Commdssion pursuant to this sec-
tion; and

"(2) offers telephone exchange service, ex-
change acces, and any other service that is in-
ctuded in universal service, to an conmrers
without preference throughout t service are
for which such carrier has been designated as
an eligible telecomrmeunications carrier under
section 214(e).
-C. sa PROVISION OF !cZsM &sUACIOe SZRV-

ICR
"(a) NONDISRIMINATION SAFEUUApRD.-Any

local exchange carrier subject to the require-
ments of section 251(c) that provides
telemessaging service-

"'(1) shall not subsidiee its tetenessaging serv-
ice directly or indirectly from Its telephone ex-
change service or its exchange access: and

"(2) shall not prefer or discriminate In favor
Of its tetenessaping service operations in it pro-
vision of telecovvnunications services.

"(b) EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION OP COM-
PLAINTS.-The Commission shall estlitosh proce-
dures for the receipt and review of complaints
concerning violations of subsection (a) or the
regulations the r nder that result in material i-
nancial harm to a provider of telemessoing
service. Such procedures shall ensure that the
Commission will make a final determination
with respect to any such complaint within 120
days after receipt of the complaint. If the com-
plaint contains an appropriate showing that the
alleged violation occrred. the Comnmission
shall, within 60 days after receipt of the com-
plaint, order the local exchange carrier and any
affiliates to case engaging in such violation
pending such final determination.
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-(C) DEPINITION-AS Used in this section. thi

lorm 'tlemessaging Service' means voice mat,
and voice storage and retrieval services, any tin
operator services used to record, transcribe, oi
relay messages (other than telecommunication,
relay services), and any ancillary services of

. ferd in combination with these services.
rSB. 26. EECT ON O 77F.R REQM Me NTs,

"(a) COMMISSION REDULATIONS.-Nothing iv
this part shall be construed to prohibit the Com.
mission from enforcing regula ions prescribed
prior to the date of enactment of the Tele.
eonunications Act of 1999 in fulfilling the re.
quirements of this part. to the extent that such
regulations are not Inconsistent with the provi-
sions of this part.

"'(b) EXISTING STATE REGULATION$.-Nothtng
in this part shall be construed to prohibit any
State comnmission from enforcing regulations
prescribed prior to the date of enactment of the
Telecomnunication Act of 1996, or from pre-
scribing regulations after such date of enact-
ment, in fulfilling the requirements of this part,
if Such regulations are not Inconsistent with the
provisions of this part.

. (c) ADDITIONAL STATE REQUIREMENTS.-
Nothing in this part precludes a State from im-
posing requirements On a telecommunications
carrier for Intrastate services that are necessary
to further competition In the provision of tele-
phene exchange service or exchange access, as
long as the State's requirements are not Incon-
sistent with this part or the Commission's regu-
lations to implement this part.".

(b) DeMNArION OP PART L.-Title II of the
Act is further amended by inserting before the
hsuding of section 201 1he following new head-
Ing:

PARr 1-OMMON CARRIER
RP EUATION"

(c) SYLISTIC CoNSISTENCY.-The Act is
amended on that-

(I) the designation and heading of each title
of the Act shall be in the form and typeface of
te designation and heading of this title of this
ActM and

(2) the designation and heading of each part
of each title of the Act shall be in the form and
typeface of the designation and heading of part
I of title II of The Act, asi amended by subsection
(a)
1 01 otiGMW 1.B 1LCGMMIVR5CATONO CAR-

(a) Its GENeRAL-Sectlon 214 (4? U.S.C. 214) it
amended by adding at the end thereof the fot-
lowing new subsection:

41(e) PROV ISON OP UNIVE L SERVIC.-
"(I) ELI IBLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CAR-

0i1,0.-A common carrier designated as an eli-
gible teleonunications carrier under para-
graph (2) or (I) shall be eligible to receive uni-
versal service support In accrdance with sec-
tion 254 and shalt. throughout the service area
for which the designation is received-

'YA) offer the services that are supported by
Feteral universal service support mechanisms

ndae section 254(c). elther using its own facitli-
tie or a ¢omMination of its own facilitie and re-
ont of another earrers services (Including the
services offered by another eligible telecommuni-
catio s carrier); and

"(B) advertise the availabilty of such services
and the charges therefor using media of general
ditribution.

"(2) DflonAOm OF EUOIDLEJ TEECOMMIUNI-
CATIONS CARIERS.-A State cam-slon shalt
apon its own motion or upon request designate
a cononon carrier that meets the requirements of
paragraph 0) as an eligible telecommunications
carrier for a smvice area designated by the State
coRMnlsalon. Upon request'and consistent with
the public interest, convenlten. and necessity,
te State comision map, in the asse of an area
served by a rural telephone company, and shall.
In the asse of all other areas., designate more
than one consonn carrier as an eligible tele-
comnmuncations carrier for a service area des-
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Signated by the State commission. so long as eatc
I additional requesting carrier meets the require

ments of paragraph (I). Before designaling a
additional eligible telecommunications carrie

F for an area served by a rural telephone com
pang, the State comissison shall find that lh
designation is in the public interest.

-(3) DESIGNATION OF ELIGIBLE TELECOMMUNI
CATIONS CARRIERS FOR UNSERVED AREAS.-If 110
conmon carrier will provide the services that ar

t supported by Federal universal service suppor
mechanisms under section 254(c) to an unserue,
community or any portion thereof'thal request
Such sernice. the Commission. with respect I,
interstate services, or a State commission. will
respect to intrastate services, $hall detersnin
which common carrier or carriers are best al,
to provide uch service to the requestin

* unserved comnmunity or portion thereof an
e shall order such carrier or carriers to provid,

Such service for that unserved community o
portion thereof. Any carrier or carriers ordere,
to provide Such service under this paragrapt
shall meet the requiremnents of paragraph (I,
and shall be designated as an eligible tee
communications carrier for that community oi
portion thereof.

() RELINQUISHMENT OF UNIVERSAL SERV
ICE.-A State commission shall pernlt an eligible
telecommunications carrier to relinquish its des.
ignation as Such a carrier in any area served ba
more than one eligible telecommunications car-
rier. An eligible teleconnunications carrier tha
seeks to relinquish its eligible telecomnvuni.
cations carrier designation for an area served by
more than one eligible telecommunications car-
rier shall give advance notice to the State com-
mission of such relinquishment. Prio to permit-
tio a telecommunicaion carrier designated as
an eligible telecommunications carrier to cease
providing universal service in an are served by
more than one eligible telecommunications car-
rier, the State commission shall require the re-
maining eligible telecommunications carrier or
carriers to ensure that all customnes served by
the relinquishing carrier will continue to be
served, and shall require sufficient notice to per.
it the purchase or cosutructon of adequate fa-

Wilies by any renaining eligible telecomonuni-
cations carrier. The State commission 1hall 5-
tablish a time, not to exceed one year after the
State commission approver Such relinquishment
under this paragraph, within which such pur-
chase or construction $hall be completed.
"(5) SERVICE AREA DeFINED.-The ter m ery-

ice area' mean a geographic area established by
a State ceorission for the purpose of delersnin.
ing universal Service obligations and support
mechanisms. In the case of an arm erved by a
rural telephone company, service area' means
such company's study area unless and until
the Ceonission and the States, after taking into
account recOenmendatIons of a Federal-State
Joint Board insituted under section 410(c). es-
tablish a different definition of service arm for
such company.".

=119.0 mWTU' 7WZCQinoLIMCATNS COA&
PANT& .

The Public Utility Holding Company Act of
1935 (13 U.S.C. 79 and following) is amended by
redesignating sections 34 and 35 as sections 35
and 36, respectively, and by inserting the fol-
lowing new section after section 33:

S&R 34 mieN? !XfCOMUNZCAIIONB COAPANZZ&

(a) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this sec-lion-
.(I) EXEMPT TELECOMMUNICATIONS COol-

PANr.-The term 'exempt telecommnunications
company' meaas any person determined by the
Federal Communications Commission to be en-
gaged dilctly or indirectly, wherever located,
through one or more affillates (as defined in ec-
ion 2(a)(IIXB)), and exclusively in the business
of providing-

"(A) telecommuntcattions ervices.
"(B) information services;
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"(C) other services or products subject to the

jurisdiction of the Federal Cononunacations
n Commission; or
r "(D) products or services that are related or
- incidental to the procision of a product or serv-
e ice described in subparagraph (A). (B). or (C).

No person shall be deemed to be an exempt fete-
. communicatios company under this section un-

less such person has applied to the Federal
e Conmunicastions Commission for a determnins.

tion under this paragraph. A person applying in
I good faith for such a determination shall be
s deemed an exempt telecommunications company
o under this section. with all of the eemptions
s provided by this section. until the Federal Corn-

municalions Commission makes such determina-
ion. The Federal Communications Commission

shall make such determrunation within 60 days of
d its receipt of any Such application filed after the
Senactmient of this section and shall notify ihe
r Commission whenever a determination is made
I under this paragraph that any person is an e-
Serpt telecominunicatdons company. Not later

than 12 months after the date of enactment of
this section. the Federal Commnunications Coin-
mission shall promulgate rules implemnenting the
provisions of this paragraph which shall be ap-
plicable to applications filed under this pora-
graph after the effective date of Such rules..(2) OTHER TEE .- For purposes of this sec-
lion. the terms telecommunicatious services'
and 'information services shall have the oame
meanings as provided in the Comuunications
Act of 1934.

(b) STATE CONSENT FOR SALE OF EXISTING
RATE-BASED FACImiF..-If a rate or charge for
the sale of electric energy or natural gas (other
than any portion of a rale*or charge which rep-
resents recovery of the cost of a wholesale rate
or charge) for. or in connection with, assets of
a public utility company that is an associate
company or affiliate of a registered holding com-
pany wasn in effect under the laws of any State
as of December 19. 1995, the public utility com-
pany Owning sch assets may not sell Such as-
Sets to an eempt telecormnunications company
that is an associate company or affiliate unless
State commisosins having jurisdiction over such
public utility company approve such sae. Noth-
ing in this subsection shall preempt the other-
wise applicable authority of any State to ap-
prove or disapprove the salle of such assets. The
approval of the Commsslion under this Act shall
not be required for the sale of assets as provided
in this subsection.

A(c) OWNERSHIP OP ETCS BY EXEMP" HOLD-
ING COMPANIS.-Notwithstanding any provi-
sion of this Act, a holding company that is ex-
empt under section 3 of this Act shall be per-
mited, without condition or limitation under
this Act, to acquire and maintain an interest in
the business of One or more exempt eleoonwouni-
cations companies.

"(d) OWNERSHIP OP ETCS BY REGISTERED
HOLDING COMPANIE.-Notwithstanding any
provision Of this Act, a registered holding coot
pany shall be permitted (without the need to
apply for, or receive, approval from the Cmosds-
don. and otherwise without conditlon under
this Act) to acquire and held the securities, or
an interest in the business, of one or more ex-
enpt telecommunications companies.

-(e) FINACINO AND OTHER RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN ETCS AND REGISTERED HOLDING COM-
PANIES.-The relationship between an exempt
tlefommunications company and a registered
holding company, its affillates and associate
companies, shall remain subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the Commission under this Act: Provided,
That-

"(I) section 11 of this Act 8Mall not prohibit
the ownership of an interest in the business of
one Or more eempt telecommunications compa-
nies by a registered holding company (regardless
of activities engaged in or where facilities
owned or operated by such exempt tetecomrouni-
cations companies are located), and such owner-
ship by a registered helding company sall be
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deemed consistent with the operation of an inte-
grated public utility syste.;

(2) the ownorship of an interest in the busi-
s of one or more exempt telecommunicotions
companies by a registered holding company (re-
gardless of acilvities engaged in or where facsli-
ties owned or operated by such exempt Itle-
cmmnunications companies are located) shall be
costsidered as reasonably incidental, or econond-
cony necessry or appropriate. to the operations
of an integrated public utility system:

"(3) the Comrnission shall h ne no jurisdiction
under this Act over. and there shall be no re-
striction or approval required under this Act
with respect to (A) the issue or sale of a security
by a registered holding company for purposes of
financing the acquisition of an exempt tele
communications company. or (B) the guarantee
of a security of an nesn telecormnunications
company by a registered holding company: and

"(4) except for costs that should be fairly and
equitably allocated among companies ihat are
associate compantes of a registered holding con-
past. the Coosission shall hae no Jurisdiction
under this Act over the sales. service, and con-
struction contracts between an exempt tele-
communticatons company and a registered hold-
ing company, its affiliates and associate compa-
nies.

(D REPORTING OBLiOATiONs CONCERNING IN-
VPSTMENIS AND ACTIVITIES OF REGISTERED PUB-
LC-UTILUTY HOLDING COMPANY STyTsEM.-

"(l) OBUGATIONS TO REPORT INFORMATION.-
Any registered holding company or subsdiary
thereof that acquires or holds the securities. or
an interest in the business, of an exempt tele-
comunications company shall file with the
CommissLon such information as the Commis-
lion. by rule. may prescribe concerntng-

"(A) investments and activities by the reg-
fstered holding company, or any subsidiary
thereof, with respect to exempt telecoronuni-
cations companies, and

"(B) any activities of an exempt telecommuni-
cations company within the holding company
system.
that are reasonably likely to hae a material wi-
pact on the financial or operational condition of
the holding company systen.

"(Z) AUTHORITY TO REQUIRE ADDITIONAL IN-
FORMATION.-If. based on reports provided to
te Conminan pursuant to paragraph (I) of
this subsection or other available information.
the Commission reasonably concludes that it has
concerns regarding the financial or operational
condiltion of any registered holding company or
any subsidiary thereof (including an eempt
telecommunications company), the Commission
may require such registered holding company to
make additional reports and provide additional

.information.
(3) AUTHORITY TO LIMIT DISCLOSURE OF IN-

FORMATION.-Notwthstanding any other prow
sion of law, the Commission shall not be com-
pelled to disclose any information required to be
reported under this subsection. Nothing in this
subsection shall authorize the Comnission to
withhold the information from Congress. or pre-
vent the Commission from complying with a re-
quest for information from any other Federal or
State department or agency requesting the infor-
motion for purposes within the scope of its lurts-
diction. For purposes of section 552 of title 5.
United States Code. this subsection shall be con:
sidered a statute described in subsection
(b)(3)(B) of such section 552.

-(g) ASSUMPTION OF LIABILITIES.-Any public
utility company that is an associate company.
or an affiliate, of a registered holding company
and that is subject to the Jurisdiction of a State
commistion with respect to its retail electric or
gas rates shall not issue any security for the
purpose of financing the acquisition, ownership.
or operation of an exempt telecommunications
company. Any public utility company that is an
associate company, or an affiliate, of a reg-
istered holding company and that is subject to
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the jurigdction of a state commisslon with re-
spect to its retail electric or gas rates shall not
assume any obligation or liability as guarantor.
endorser, surety, or otherwise by the public util-
its company in respect of any security of an ex-
emps telecommunications company.

-(h) PLEDGING OR MORTOAING OF ASSET.-
Any public utility company that is an associate
company, or affiliate, of a registered holding
company and that is subject to the Jurisdiction
of a State comission with respect to its retail
electric or gas rates shall not pledge, mortgage.
or otherwie use as collateral any assets of the
public utility company or assets of any subsidi-
ary company thereof for the benefit of an ex-
empt telecomaunicotions company.

(I) PROTECTION AGAINST ABUSIVE AFFILIATE
TRANSACIOS.-A public utility company may
enter into a contract to purchase services or
products described in subsection (a)(]) from an
exempt telecormunications company that is an
affiliate or associate company of the public util-
ity company only if-

-(I) every State commission having jurisdic-
tion over the retail rates of such public utility
company approves such contract; or

"(2) such public utility company is not subject
to State commission retail rote regulation and
the purchased servies or products-

"(A) would not be resold to any affiliate or
associate company; or

-(B) would be resold to an affiliate or asoci-
ate company and every State commission having
Jurisdiction over the retail raes of such affiliate
or associate company makes the determination
required by subparagraph (A).
The requirements of this subsection shall not
apply in any cose In which the State or the
State cosvnission concerned publishes a notice
that the State or State commission waives its au-
thority under this subsection.

'(j) NONPREEMPTION OF RATE AUTHORIT.-
Nothing in this Act shall preclude the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission or a State com-
minim from exercising its Jurisdiction under
otherwise applicable law to determine whether a
public utility company may recover in rates the
costs of products or services purchased from r
sold to an associate company or affiliate that is
an exempt telecommuntcatlons company, regard-
less of whether such costs are incurred through
the direct or indirect purchase or safe of prod-
ucts or services from such anociate company or
affiliate.

(k) RECIPROCAL ARRANGEMENTs PROMet-
ITED.-ReCIpro0tl arrangements among COmpa-
nies that are not affiliates or associate compa-
nies of each other that are entered into in order
to aoid the provisions of this seetion are ro-
hibited.

-11) BOOKS AND RECORDS--(I) Upon Written
order of a State commission, a State cononission
may examine the books, accounts. memoranda.
contracts, and records of-

"(A) a public utlity company subject to its
regulatory authority under State law:

"(B) any eempt telecommunications company
selling products or services to such public utility
company or to on associate company of such
public utility company; and
"'(C) any associate company or affiliate of an

exempt telecommunications company which sells
products or services to a public utility company
refered to in subparagraph (A).
wherever located, if such examination is re-
quired for the effective discharge of the State
commiimon's regulatory responsibilities affect-
ing the provision of electric or gas service in
connection with the activities of such exempt
telecommunications company.

"(2) Where a State comomisson issues an order
pursuant to paragraph (I), the State comnission
shall not publicly dioclose trade secrets or Se-
sitive commercial information.

-(3) Any United States district court located
in the State in which the Stale commission re-
ferred to in paragraph (I) is located shall have
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Jurisdiction to enforce complance with this sub-
section.

"(4) Nothing In this section shall-
"(A) preempt applicable State law concerning

the grovist or of records and other information;
or

"(B) in any way limit rights to obtain records
and other Information under Federal lao, con-
tracts. or otherwise.

-(m) INDEPENDENT AUDIT AUTHORITY FOR
STATE COsJgoLV)SX3.-

"(I) STATE MAY ORDER AUDIT.-Any State
commission with jurisdiction over a public util-
ity oompany that-

"(A) is an associate comrany of a registered
holding company: and

"(B) transacts business, directly or indirectly.
with a subsidiary company, an affiliate or an
associate company that is an exempt tele-
communications company.
may order an Independent audit to be per-
formed, no more frequently than on an annual
basis. of all matters deemed relevant by the so-
tected auditor that reasonably relate to retail
rates: Provided. That such matters relate. di-
rectly or indirectly, to transactions or transfers
between the public ulity company subject to its
jurisdiction and such exempt telecommuni-
cationms company.

"(2) SELECTIONs OF PIRt TO CONDUCT AUDIT.-
(A) If a State commsdsion orders an audit In ac-
cordance with paragraph (I), the public uility
company and the Stote commission shall Jointly
select, within 60 days, a firm to perform the
audit. The firm selected to perform the audit
shall passeas demonstrated qualifications elot-
Ing to-

.() competency. Including adequate technical
training and professional proficiency in each
disciplt necessary to carry ou the audit: and

"(if) indepeidence and objectivity, including
that the firm be free from personal or External
impairments to Independence. and should as-
sume an tndeqendent position with the State
commission and auditee. making certain that
the audit it basd upon an Inpartial consider-
ation of all pertinent facts and responsible opin-
ton.

-(B) The public utility company and the ex-
empt telecomnuntcatlono company shall cooper-
ate fully with all reasonable requests necessary
to perform the audit and the public utility com-
pang shall bear all costs of having the audit
performed.

"(3) AVAILABILJTr OF AUDITOR'S REPOR.-
The auditor's report shall be provided to the
State commdssion not later than 6 months after
the selection of the auditor, and provided to the
public utility company not later than t0 days
thereafter.

-(n) APPLICABILITY OF TELECOMUIINICATIONS
REGULATION.-Nothing in this section shall af-
fect the authority of the Federal Comessinica-
tions Commission under the Communications
Act of 1934, or the authority of Slate coris-
mons under Stale laws concerning the provision
of telecommunications services. to regulate the
activities of an exempt te lecmmuntions com-
pany. ".
SEC tI" NONDISCJIUNA17ON PRINCIPOI

Section 1 (4 U.S.C. 151) is amended by insert-
ing after "to all the people of the United States"
the following: ". without discrimtnation on the
basis of race. color. religion, national origin, or
sex. .

Subtitle B-,Spet Provision. Coneerning
Bell Opnttng Companis

NEC saL EREL OPERAT NG COMPANY PROVI-
IffoNa

(a) ESTABLISHMENT OP PART III OF TITLE l.-
Title IlIs amended by adding at the end of part
II (as added by section 101) the following new
part:
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"PART mlI-SPRCLIL PROVISIONS CON-
CERN O BsL OPsRATM COMPANI S
"= 505. BAL OPEEATI'ZO COMPANY ENTRY

MV INTRURATA SERVICE,
"(a) GENERAL LIMITATION.-Neither a Bell op-

erating company, nor any affiliate of a Bell op-
rating company, may provide interLATA serv-

Ices except as provided In this Section.
"(b) INTERLATA SERVICES to WHICH THIS

SECTION APPLIJES.-
'(I) IN-RION SNVICES.-A Bell operating

company, or any affiliate of that Bell operating
company, my provide interLATA services origi-
noting in any of its In-region States (as defined
in subsection (i)) if the Commission approves the
application of Such company for such State
under subsection (d)(3).
"(2) OUr-OP-REOION SERVICE.-A Bell operat-

fng company, or any affiliate of that Bell oper-
ating company. my provide interLATA services
originating outside its in-region States after the
date of enactment of the Telecommunications
Act of 1M0. subject to subsection (I).

'(3) INCIDENETAL INTERLATA SERVICES.-A Bell
operating company, or any affliate of a Bell op-
erating company, may provide incidental
inerLATA Services (I defined In subsection (g))
originating in any State after the date of enact-
ment Of She Teleconsunications Act of 1996.

"(4) TIRMINATION.-Nothing in this section
Prohbits a Bell operiating company or any of its
affiatis from providing termination for
itrLATA Services, subject to subsectio (j).

"(E) REqUIREMNMT FOR PROVIDING CERTAIN
IN-REION INMRLATA SEVICE.-

"(1) AGRKEMENr OR SrATEMNT.-A Bell oper-
tling company meet the requtrements of this

paragraph if it meets the requiremnents of sub-
paragraph (A) or Subparagraph (B) of this
paragraph for each State for which the author-
Ization is wught.

"(A) PRIWNCE OF A PACIUEITI-BASED COM-
PfriTtoL-A Bell operating company meets the
requremnents of this subparagraph if it has en-
tred into one or more binding agreements that
har been approved under section 252 specifying
te terms and conditions under which the Bell
operating Company t providing access and
lterconnection to its network facilities for the
network facilities of one or morn unaffilated
competlia providers of telephone exchange serv-
Ie (as defined I sectlon .(4TX A), but ecluding
exchange access) to residential and business
Subscribers. For the puryose of this subpara-
graph, such telephone exchange service my be
ofered by sach competing providers either ex-
lusie over their own telephone exchange

serv-ie facilities or predominanty over themir
Own telthone exchange Service facilities in
combinatlon with the resale of the teiosenmuni.
cations services of another Carrier. For the pur-
Pose of this Mupampraph. services provided
pursuant to subpart K of part 22 of the Commis-
Sios'. regulations (4? C.F.R. 22.901 et seq.) ohall
not be considered to be telephone exchange serv-
ices.

"(B) FAILORE ID TO'Q l" ACoES1.-A Bell op-
muting Company meets te requirements of Utis
Subparagraph If, alter 10 months aftier the date
of enotmeit of the Teldmntulcations Act of
19M. no such provider has requested the .ccea
and interconneiian described In subparagraph
(A) before the date which Is 3 months before the
date thO Company makes its application under
suiiction (d)(1). and a Statement of the temns
and conditions that the company generally of-
Itr to proide such access and Interconnection
has been approved or permitted to take effect by
the State commission under Section 252(D. For
purposes of this subparagraph. a Bell operating
company shall be considered not to have re.
ceied my request for es and Inteecnne-
Hon if the State coontesion of such State me-
tifies that the only provider or providers mwking
such a reot have (1) failed to negotiate in
good faith as required by sectlo 25. or (if) vio-
lated the terms of an agroenent approved under
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section 252 by the provider's failure to comply.
within a reasonable period of time, with the in.
plementation schedule contained in Such agree-
ment.

'(2) SPECIFIC INTERCONNECTION REQUIRE-
MENTS.-

"(A) AGREEMENT REQUIRED.-A Bell operating
company Ieets the requirements of this para-
graph if, within the State for which the author-
ization is sought-

"(i)(I) such company is providing access and
interconnection pursuant to one or more agree-
ments described in paragraph (I)(A). or

"(I) such company is generally offering ac-
cess and interconnectin pursuant to a state-
meait described in paragraph (1)(B). and

"'(i) Such access and interconnectin meets
the requirements of subparagraph (B) of this
paragraph.

"(B) COMPETITIVE CHECKLIST.-Access or
interconnection provided or generally offered by
a Bell operating company to other telecommuni-
ations Carriers meets the requirements of this

subparagraph if Such access and interconnec-
lion includes each of the following:

"'(I) Interconnection in accordance with the
requirements of sections 251(c)(2) and 212(d)(t).

'(i) Nondiscriminatory access to network ete-
rnens in accordance with the requirements of
sections 251(c)(3) and 252(d)(I).

"'(lit) Nondiscrimilnatory acess to the poles,
ducts, conduits, and rights-of-way owned or
controlled by the Bell operating company at just
and reasonable rates in accordance with the re-
quir enents of section 224,

"(iv) Local loop transmission from the central
office to the customer's" premise., unbundled
from local switching or other services.

'(v) Local transport from the trunk side of a
wireline local exchange carrier switch
unbundled from switching or other services.

4(vi) Local switching unbundled from trans.
part. local loop transmission. or other services.

"(vii) Nondiscrimdnatory access tof-
"(I) 911 and Ell services;
"(11) directory asststance services to allow the

other carrier's custhmers to obtain telephone
nuober; and

"(1OH) operator call completion services.
"(vl'i) White pages directory listings for cus-

tomers of the other carrier's telephone exchange
sevice.

"(s) Until the date by which telecommuni-
cations numbering admnistration guidelines.
plan, or rules are established, nondiscriminatory
access to telephone numbers for aslnsament to
the other carrier's telephone exchange service
customers. After that date. compliance with
ouch guidelines, plan, or rules.

"(z) Nondiscriminatory access to databases
and associated signaling necessary for call rout-
ing and completion.

"(O) Until the date by which the Commission
issues regulations pursuant to section 251 to re-
quire number portability, interim telecommuni.
cattos number portability through remote Call
forwarding, direct inwaed dialing truinks, or
other comparable arrangements. With as little
Impairment of functioning, quality, reliability,
and convenience as possible. After that date.
full compliance with such regulations.

"(si) Nondiscriminatory access to such serv-
Ices or information as are necessary to allow the
requesting carrier to implement local dialing
parity in accordance with the requirements of
section 2.1 ()(3).

"(tfl) Reciprocal compensation arrangements
In accordance with the requirements of section
252(d)(2).

"(zv) Telecommunications services are avail-
able for ramle in accordance with the require-
menits of sections 251(c)(4) and 252(dX3).

'(d) ADMINIstATIVr PRO VISIONs.-
"(1) APPLICATION TO COMMISSION-On and

after the date of enactment of the Telecommuni-
cations Act of 1996, a Bell operating company or
its affiliate may apply to the Commission for au-
thoriztion to provide inIeLATA Services rgi.
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noting in any in-region State. The application
shall identify each State for which the author-
ization is sought."(2) CONSULTATION.-

"(A) CONSULTATION WITH THE ATTORNEr SEN.
RAL.-The Commission shall notify the Attor-

ney General promptly of any application under
paragraph (I). Before making any determina.
ion under this oubsection. the Commission shall

consult with the Attorney General, and if the
Attorney General submits any comments in writ-
ing. Such comments shall be included in the
record of the Comnilsson's decision. In consult-
ing with and submitting comments to the Com-
mision under this paragraph, the Attorney
General shall provide to the Conmission an
evaluation of the application using any stand-
ard the Attorney General considers appropriate.
The Commission shall give substantial weight to
the Attorney General's evaluation, but such
valuation shall not have any preclusive effect

on any Commission decision unter paragraph
(3).

"'(B) CONSULTATION WITH STATE COiMIS-
SiONS.-Before making any determination under
this subsection, the Commission Shall consult
with the State commission of any State that is
the subject of the application in order to verify
the Compliance of the Bell operating company
with the requirements of subsection (c).

'"(3) DETERMINATION.--Not later than 90 days
after receiving an application under paragraph
(I). the Comoision shall issue a written deter-

rination approving or denying the authoriza-
tion requested in the application for each State.
The Commission shall not approve the author-
Isation requested in an application submitted
under paragraph (I) unless it finds that-

'(A) the petitioning Bell operating company
has met the requirements of subsection (c)(l)
and-

"(i) with respect to access and Interconnection
provided pursuant to subsection (c)(1)(A). has
fully implemented the competitive checklist in
subsection (c)(2)(B); or

"(ii) with respect to access and Interconnec
tion generally offered pursuant to a statemnent
under subsection (c)(1)(B). Such statement offers
all of the Items included in the competitive
checklist in subsection (c)(2)(B);

"'(B) the requested authorization will be Car-
ried out In accordance with the requirements of
selon 272; and

"(C) the requested authorization Is consistent
with the public interest, convenience, and neces-
sity.
The Commission shall state the basis for its ap-
proval or denial of the application.

"(4) LIMITATION ON COMMIION.-The Com-
misfon may not. by rule or otherwise, limit or
extend the terms used in the competitive check-
list set forth in Subsection (c)(2)(B).

"(5) PUBLICATION.-Not later than 10 days
after issuing a determination under paragraph
(3), the Commission shall publish in the Federal
Register a brief description of the determination.

(6) ENFORCEMENT OF CONDITIONS.-
'(A) COMMISSION AUTHORITY.-If at any time

after the approval of an application under para-
graph (3), the Commission determines that a
Bell operating company has ceased to met any
of the conditions required for such approval, the
Commission may, after notice and opportunity
for a hearing-

"(I) Issue an order to euch company to correct
the deficiency;

"(ii) impose a penalty on such company pur-
suant to title V: or

"(iii) suspend or revoke such approval.
"(B) RE IpT AIND REVIEW OF COMPLAIONT.-

The Commission #hall establish procedures for
the reviem of complaints concerning failures by
Bell operating companies to meet conditions re-
quired for approval under paragraph (3). Unless
the parties Otherwise agree, the Commission
shall act on such complaint within 90 days.

"(S) LIMITATIONS.-
"'(I) JOINT MARK TING OF LOCAL AND LONG

DISTANCE SERVICES.-Unl a Bell operating com-
pany is authorized Pursuant to subection (d) to
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provide IiSOrLATA services in an is-region
State. or Until 3 monhs hamve passed since the
date of enactment of the Telecomsunications
Act of I S. whchever is eartier. a telecommnin.
Cattois carrier that serve greater than 5 par-

Ment of the Natioa's pressabsribed accets line
may not Jointly market in such State telephone
exchange service Obtained from such company
Pursuant to section 251(CXi4) with fnterLATA
services offred by that telecommunications car-
rier.

"(2) INTRALATA TOLL DIAtJNO PARITY.-
"(A) PROVISION REQUIRED.-A Bell operating

company granted authority to provide
nteLATA sersices under subsection (d) shall

provide intraLATA toll dialing parlty through.
out that State coincident with its exercise of
that authority.

"(B) LIMITATIOC.-EXCepI for Single-LATA
States and States that have Issued an order by
December l0, IM. requiring a Bell operating
company to bIlement IntraLATA tot dialing
parity, a State may not requie a Bell operating
company to tolslpteent IntILATA toll dialing
Parity in that State before a Bell operating com-
Vau has been granted authority under this sec-
tias to provide interLATA services originating
in tmat State or before 3 years after the date of
enacntMet of the Ttlecomuntcatons Act of
5916. whichever is eartlier. Nothing in this sub-
paragraph recludes a State from tsuing an
order requiring intraLATA tell dialing parity in
that State prior to either such date so long as
Such order does not take effect until aftec the
earlter of either such dates.

-(j9 EXCEPTION MRt PRVIOUSLY AUTrtORIEED
ACrIvrnife.-Neithe, subsecton (a) nor section
273 shall prohibit a Ben operating company or
affUtate from engaging. at any timne after the
date of enactment of the Telecomtunlcation
Act of 16, in any activity to the extent author-
it he. and subilct to th terms and conditions
contained tn. an order entered by the United
States District Court for the District of Colum-
bia pursuant to section Vt, or VIII(C) of the
AT&T Consent Decree i such order was entered
on or before such date of enactment. to the ex-
tent such order is not reversed or vacated on ap-
peal. Nothing n this subsection shall be con.
$trued to ismit. or to Impose terms or conditions
on. an actity in which a Bell operating com-
paty is otherwise authorized to engage under
any other provision of this section.

"'(g) DEFINTION Oi, INCIDENTAL INTRLATA
SElVICE.-For urposes of this section. the
tem 'incidental interLATA services mans the
nterLATA provision by a Bell operating com-
pany or Its affiliate_

"(l)(A) of audio programnning, video program-
Ming. or other prograonlng services to subscrib-
er. to such services of such company or affiliate.

'(B) of the capabIlity for interaction he such
subscribers to select or respond to such audio
programming, ideo proyroanelng, or other pro-
gramning services;

-(C) to distributors of audio programming or
videO progranmmng that such conpany or affili-
ate owns or controls, or is licensed by the copy-
right owner of such programming (or by an at-
signee of such owner) to distribute; or a

"'(D) of alarm monitoring services:
'(2) of two-way interactive video er -ices or,

Internet services, over dedicated facilities to or
for elementary and secondary schools as defined c
in section 2"(h)(5);

"(3) of connercial mobile services in accord- II
once with section 332(c) of this Act and with the Z
regulations prescribed by the Commision pursu-
ant to paragraph (l) of such section.,

"(4) of a service that permits a costorumr that
is tocated in one LATA to retrieve stored Infor- b
mation from, or file information for storage in.
information storage facilities of Such company I
that are located in another LATA; 2

'(5) of signaling information used in connec- I
tion with the provision of telephone exchange
services or exchange acces by a local exchange Q
carrier: or t
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"(6) of network control signaling Inforvatio

to. and receipt of such signaling informato,
from. conon carriers offering InterLATA serv
ices at any location within the area in whici
such Bell operating company provides tetphon,
exchange services or exchange access.

"(h) LaltrATIOS .- The provision, of sub
section (g) are intended to be narrowly con
strued. The interLATA services provided unde
subparagraph (A). (B). or (C) of subsectio
()(D are limited to those InterLATA tran,.
missions incidental to the rovision by a Bet
operating company or Its affiliate of video
audio, and other programming services that Mbs
company or its affiliate is engaged In providint
to the public. The Commission shalt ensure thai
the provision of services authonized under sub.
section (g) he a Belt operating Company or Its
affiliate will not adv rs ly affect telephone e-
change sernice ratepayers or competition in ant
telecommunications market.

"(I) ADDITIONAL DEPINITIOisN.-A used in
this section-

"(I) IN-REGION 5rAT.-The toi tn-regiotn
State' mean, a State in which a Bell operating
company or any of its affiliates was authorized
to provide wireline telephone exchange service
pursuant to the reorganization Plan approved
under the AT&T Conisnt Decree. as in effect on
the day before the dote of enactment of the
Telecommunications Act of 196.
" -(2) AUDIO PaOORtAMMItto SXlVlCI-The

term 'audio progratm ng services' m"ens prO-
graroning provided b, or generally considered
to be comparable to programing provided by. a
radio broadcast station.

"(3) VIDEO PROORAMMING SERVICES OTHER
PROGRAMMIs ) VICa-Tie teri video pro-
gramming service' and 'other programming serv-
ices' have the same meanings as such terms have
under section 602 of this Act.

"() CERTAIN SERVICE APPLICATIONS TREATED
AS IN-RECION SKnrICe APPLICATIONS.-For pur-
poses of this section, a Bell operating Company
application to provide WO service. private line
service, or their eqalvalents that--

"(t) terminate in an In-region State of that
Bell operating company, and"(2) allow the called Party to deterrine the
ntarLATA carrier, .
hall be considered an in-reiaon service subject
to the requirements of subsection (b)(1).
'SMC m7 S8PAttA7R APFLLUt1 RAFEGUARDS.

S'a) SEPARATE AFFILIATE RSQUIRED FOR COM-
P'TITIvE ACTIVITIS.-

"(I) IN GENERAL.-A Bell operating company
Including any affiliate) which is a local ex-
hange carrier that is subject to the require-
ments of section 251(c) my not provide any
ervice described in paragraph (2) unless It ro-
vides that service through one or more affiliates
hat-

'(A) are separate from any operating con-
pany entity that is subject to the requirements
if section 21(c) and

'(B) meet the requirements of subsection (b).
"(2) SERVICES FOR WHICH A SEPARATE AFFILI-

.TE IS REQUIRED.-The Services for which a sep-
rate affilite Is required by paragraph (I) are:
"(A) Manufacturing activities (as defined in

ection 273(h)).
"(B) Origination of IntrLATA telecoinmunl-
tions services., other than-
"(i) incidental interLATA services described

n paragraphs (1). (2). (3). (5). and (6) of section
71(g);

'(ii) out-of-region services described in section
,l(b)(2): or

"'(lii) previously authorized activities de-
cribed in section 271(o).

'(C) InterLATA information saervicem. other
han electronic publishing (a defined in section
74(h)) and alarm monitoring services (as de-
ned in section 275(e)).
"(b) STRUCTURAL AND TRANSACTIONAL RE-
UIREm EIs.-The separate affiliate required by
his section-

)USE January 31, 1996
4 "(I) shall operate Independentiy ftom the Bell
5 operating company;

"(2) shall maintain books , records, and ox-
counts in the manner prescribed by the Coomlo-
slon which shall be separate from the books.
records, and accounts maintained by the Bell

Soperating company of which It is an affiliate;
"(3) shall have s oarate officers, directors,

and employees from the Bell operating company
n of which it is an affiliate;
- "(4) may not obtain credit under ans arranO-
I mOnt that would Permit a creditor, upon de-
l fault, to have recourse to the assets of the Bell

Operating company: and
F () shall conduct all tranesctions with the
I Bell operating company of which it to an affili-

ate on an arm's length basis with any such
transactions reduced to writing and available
for public Inspection.

"() NONDIpcastowATOm SAF uARD.-In ito
dealings with Its affiliate described in subsection
(a), a Bel operating company-

"(1) may not discrininate between that com-
pany or affiliate and any other entty in the
provision or procurement of goods, services, fa-
cilities, and Information, or in the establishment
of standard; and

"(2) shal account for all transactions with an
affiliate described in subsection (a) in accord-
ance with accounting principles designated or
approved by the Conission.

"(d) BIENNIAL AtIIT.-
"(I) GENERAL REOruir5HO.-A Cnspny re-

quired to operate a separate affiliate under this
section s obtain and pay for a loins Pedera,
State audit every 2 years conducted by an Inde-
pendent auditor to determine whether such com.
pan has compied with this section and the reg-
ulations promlgated under this section. and
particutarly whether such company has com-
plied with the separate accounting reqMirements
under subsection (b).

"(2) RULco SUBMITTED TO COMMISSION;
STATE COMMISW .- The audito described in
paragraph (I) shall submit the results of t
audit to the Conoason and to the State com-
mission of each State in which the company au-
dited provides service, which shall make such
resalts available for public Inspection. Any
Party mY submit Comments on the final audit
report.

"(3) ACCESS SD DocUNoNIS.-For purpose of
conducting audits and reviesos under this sub-
sectior-

"(A) the Independent auditor, the Cormts
sin. and the State commission shall hav access
to the financial accounts and records of each
company and of Its affiliates necessary to verify
transactions conducted with that company that
are relevant to the speific activities p rnditted
under this section and that are necessary for
the regulation of rates;

'(B) the Commision and the State comids
sign shall have access to the working papers
and supporting materials of any auditor who
performs an audit under this section; and

"(C) the Stale conmission shall implement ap-
propriate procedures to ensure the protection of
any proprietary information submitted to It
under this section.

(e) FULFILLMENT Or CERTAIN REQUESTs.-A
Bell operating company and an affiltate that is
subject to the requlrements of section 251(c)-

"(I) shall fulfill any requests from an unaffill-
ated entity for telephone exchange service and
exchange access within a period no longer than
the period in which it provides such telephone
exchange service and exchange access to itself
or to its affiliates;

"(2) shall not provide any facilities. services,
or information concerning its provision of ex.
change access to the affiliate described in sub-
section (a) unles such facilities, services. or in-
formation are made available to other providers
of interLATA services in that market on the
same terms and conditions

"(3) shall charge the affiliate described in
subsection (a), or impute to itself (if uing the
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access for Its provision of its own services), an
amount for access to Its telfphone exchange
service and exchange access that is no Im than
the amount charged to any unaffiliated
Interexchange carriem for Such service; and

"(T mya provide any tnIerLATA or
intraLATA facilities or services to its interLATA
affiliate If such services or facilities are made
available to all carriers at the same rates and on
the sane terms and conditions, and so long as
the costs are appropriately allocated.

-() SUNST.-
"(I) MANUFACTURING AND LONG DISTANCE.-

The provisions of this section (Other than sub-
section (e)) shall cease to apply with respect to
the manufacturing activities or the inferLATA
telecmisunitcations services of a Bell operating
company ) years after the date Such Bell operat-
ing company or any Bell operating conpany af-
filiate is authorized to provide interLATA tele-
comnunications Services under Section 271(d),
unless the Commission extends Such 3-year pe.
rid by role or order.

"(2) INTERLATA INFORMATION sRvICE.-The
prOvisiOn Of this section (other than subsection
(e)) shall eoase to apply with respect to the
InfeLATA Information services of a Bell operat.
ing company 4 years after the date of enactment
of the retecoomnalcations Act of 1996. unless
the Contirdaslon extends such 4-year period by
rAle or order.

"(3) PREERvATION OF EXITrINO AUTHORITY.-
Nothing In this subsection shalt be construed to
It sft the authority of the Commssion under any
other section of this Act to prescribe safeguards
consistent with the public Interest, convenience,
and necessity.

-(9) JOINT MARKETINO.-
"(I) AFFILiATB SALES OF TrLEPHONE RE-

CHANGE SERI.i-A Bel operating company
affiliate required by this section my not market
or Sell telephone exchange wrvie provided by
the Bell operating cosnp unless that corn-
pang permits other entities offering the same or
sstilac servicl to market and sell It telephone
exchange Services.

"(2) BELL OPERATIO COMPANY SAIE OF AF-
FILIAT, SRVIC.-A Bell operating company
may noI marhet or Sell tnterLATA Service pro-
vided by an affiliate required by this Section
Within any of its tin-region States until Such
com" any is authorized to Provide InterLATA
service in such State under section 271(d).

"0) ROLE OF CON7RUCTIOI.-The joint mar-
kiling and sole of services Permitted under this
subsection shall not be coisidered to violate the
nondserodnation provitions of susection (E).

"(h) TRANSITION.-With respect to any activ-
ity In which a Bell opeatng company Is en-
gaged on the date of enactment of the Tele-
communications Act of 190, such company shall
hoe one year from such date of enactmnt to
COmply with the requtrements of this section.

273 . MANIFACTEIEe BY BELL OPERATG
COAMANZIM

"(a) A T7ORIZATON.-A Bell operating com.
pany may manufacture and provide tele-
comnunications equipment, and manufacture
cuttossvr prnltir quipment. if the Commission
authorise that Bell operating Company or any
Bell operating company affiliate to provide
interLATA svie under scton 271(d). sugfect
to the requirements of this section and the regu-
tations prescribed thereunde, except that nei.
ther a Bell operating company nor any of Its af-
fillate may engage in such manufacturing in
conjunction with a Bell operating company not
so affiliated or any of Its affiliates.

"(b) COLLABORATION; RESEARCH AND ROTALTY
AoREzSgereS.-

"(1) COLLARORATON.-Subst.On (a) shall
not prohibit a Bell operating company from en-
gaging in toie collaboration with any manufac-
urer of cto~ Premises equipment or te-t

comnumnications equipment during the design
and dovetoPrnnt of hardware, sofiware, or coms-
bntaOftns thereof related to such equipment.
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"(2) CERTAIN REOEARCII ARRANGMENTS: ROY-

ALTY AOREMENTS.4-tibeCtion (a) Shall not
prohibit a Bell operating company from-

"(A) engaging In research activities related to
manufacturing, and

"(B) entering into royalty agreements with
manufacturers of telecommunications equip-
ment... (c) INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS.-

"(I) INFORMATION ON PROTOCOLS AND TECH-
NICAL REQUIREMENTS.-Each Bell operating
company shall. in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Commission, maintain and file
with the Conmnision full and comnplete informna-
ion with respect to the protocols and technical
requirernaents for connection with and use of its
telephone exchange service facilities. Each such
company shall report promptly to the Contri-
sim, any material changes or planned changes
to Such protocols and requirements, and the
schedule for implemenlation of such changes or
planned changes.".(2) DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION.-A Bell op-
erating company shall not disclose any informia-
tion reqaired to be filed under paragraph (I) un-
les that information has been filed promptly. as
required by regulation bg the Commission.

"(3) ACCESS BY COMPErIToRS TO INFORMA-
TION.-The Commision may prescribe such ad.
ditional regulations under this subsection as
may be necessary to ensure that manufacturers
have access to the information with respect to
the protocois and technical requirements for
connection with and use of telephone exchange
Sruti facilities that a Bell operating company
nakes available to any manufacturing affiliate
or any unaffiliated manufacturer.

"(4) PLANNING INFORMArTION-Each Bell op-
ating company shall provide. to Interconnecting
carers providing telephone exchange service.
timely Information on the planned deployment
of telecomunicattons equlyssent.

'(d) MANIIFACTURINO LIMiTATIONS POR
STANDARD-S TTING ORGANIZATIONS-

"(I) APPLICATION TO BELL COMMUNICATIONS
RASEARCIH OR MANUFACTURER-Bell Conoau-
nications Research. Inc., or any successor entity
or affilite-

"(A) shall not be considered a Bell operating
company or a successor or assign of a Bell spe-
ating company at Such tisn as It is no longer an
affiliate of any Bell operating company; and

"(B) notwithstanding paragraph (3). shall not
engage In manufacturing teleconvaunicalions
equipment or custom r premises equipment as
tong as it is an affiliate of mare than I other-
wise unaffiliated Bell operaingyompany or
successr or assign of any such conpany.
Nothing in this Subsection prohibits Bell Com-
mtunications Research, Inc.. or any Successor
entity. from engagng in any activity in which
it is lawfully engaged on the date of enactment
of the Telecoswnuntcatons Act of 1996. Nothing
provided in this subs ction shall render Bell
Communications Research. Inc.. or any succes-
sor entity, a conmon carrer under title II of
this Act. Nothing in this subaection restricts any
manufacturer from engaging in any activity in
which it is lawfully engaged on the date of en-
actmnent of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.

"(2) PROPRIETARY INFORSMATION.-Any entity
which etablishes Standards for telecommuni-
cations Squipment or customer premises equip-
tert. or generic network requirements for such

equipment. or certifes telecoemnuntcations
equipment or custoner premises equtpment, shall
be prohibited from releasing or otherwise using
any proprietary Information, designated as Such
by Ito owner. in its possession as a result of such
activity, for any purpose other than purposes
authorized In writing by the owner of Such in-
formation. even afler Such entity ceases to be s
engaged.

"(3) MANUFACTURING SAFEUARDS.-A) Ec-
rept as prohibited in paragraph (1). and subject
to paragraph (6). any entity which ertfle tofu-
Communications equipmtent or Customer premises
equipment manufactured by an unaffiliated en-
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tity shall only manufacture a particular class of
telecrmnunication equipment or customer
prmtIses equipment for which it is undertaking
or has undertaken, during the previous 18
months, certification activity for such class of
equipment through a separate affiliate.

'(B) Such separate affiliate shall-
"(I) maintain books., records, and aceounts

separate from those of the entity that certifies
such equipment, consistent with generally ac-
ceplable accounting principles:

"(it) not engage In any joint manufacturing
activities with Such entity: and

"(i) hae segregated facilities and separate
employees with such entity.

"(C) Such entity that certifies such equipment
shall-
"(i) not discriminate in favor of its manufac-

turing affiliate in the establishment of stand-
ards, generic requiresents. or product certifi-
cation;

"(if) not disclose to the manufacturing affili-
ate any proprietary information that has been
received at any time from an unaffiliated manu-
faclurer, unless authorized in writing by the
owner of the information: and

"(iii) not permit any employee engaged in
product certification for telecommunications
equipment or customer premises equipment to
engage jointly in sales or marketing of any such
equipment with the affiliated manufacturer.

"(4) SrANDARA-SETTING ENTITBS-.Any entity
that is not an accredited standards dvelopment
organizaton and that establishes industry-wide
standards for telecommunicatlons equipment or
custosner premises equipment, or industry-wide
generic netwoork requirements for Such equip-
ment, or that certifies telecommunications
equipment or customer presnises equipment man-
ufactured by an unaffiliated entity, shall-

"(A) estoblish and publish any industry-wide
standard for. Industry-wide generic requirement
for, or any substantial modification of an exist-
ing Industry-wide standard Oe indusry-wide ge.
neric requirement for. telecommunications
equipment or customer premises equipment only
in compliance with the following procedurec

"(I) Such entity shall issue a public notice of
Its consideration of a proposed industry-wide
standard or Industry-wide generic requirement;

(i) Such entity shall issue a public invitation
to interested industry parties to fund and par.
ticipate in such efforts on a reaonable and
nondiscriminatory basis, administered in such a
manner as not to unreasonably exclude any In-
trested Industry party;

"(fii) Such entity shall publish a text for com-
ment by Such parties as have agreed to partici-
pate In the process pursuant to clause (if). pro-
vide Such partie a full opportunity to submit
comments. and respond to comments from Such
parties.

"(v) Such entity shall publish a final text of
the industry-wide standard or industry-wide ge-
neric requirement, including the comments in
their entirety, of any funding party which re-
guests to hav Us comments so published; and

"(v) Such entity shall attempt, prior to pub-
lishing a text for comment, to agree with the
funding parties as a group on a mutually sats-
factory dispute resolution process which Such
parties shall utilize as their ole recoursi in the
event of a dispute on technical Issun as to
which there is disareenment betwen any fund.
Ing party and the entity conducting such activi.
ties. except that if no diopute resolution proces
is agreed to by all the parties, a funding party
may utilie the dispute romlution procedures e.
tabtished pursuant to pararaph (5) of this sub-
ection;

"(B) engage in product crtificotion for tee-
communications equipment or Customer promises
equipment manufactured by unaffiliated entities
only If-

"(I) Such activity s performed Purivnt to
published crlteria;

"Ii) such activity Is performed pursuant to
auditable criteria; and
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.'(it) iuch activity i performed pursuant to

available industry-accepted teoting methods and
standards, where applicable, unless otherwise
agreed upon by the parties funding and per-
fornming such activity;

.(C) not undertake any actions to monopolize
or attempt to monopolie the market for Such
services; and

"(D) not preferentially treat its own tele-
communications equipment or custome" premies
equipment, or that of it, affiliate, over that of
any Other entiy in establishing and publishing
industry-wide standards or industry-wide ge-
neric requirements for, and in certification of.
telecononunicatian equipment and customer
premise, equipment.

"(5) ALTERNATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION.- With-
in 90 days after the date of enactment of the
Telecommunications Act of 19Z, the Commission
shall prescribe a dispute resolution process to be
utilized in the event that a dispute resolution
process is not agreed upon by all the parties
when establishing and publishing any industry-
wide standard or industry-wide generic require-
ment for telecommunications equipment or cns-
tomer premises equipment. pursuant to para-
graph (4)(A)(v). The Commission shalt not en-
tablish itself as a party to the dispute resolution
process. Such dispute resolution process shall
permt ant funding party to resolve a dispute
with the entity conducting the activity that sig-
nificantly affects Such funding party's interests,
in an open. nondiscriminatory, and unbiased
fashion, within 30 days after the filing of such
dispute. Such disputes may be filed within 15
days after the date the funding party receives a
response to its commoents fron the entity con-
ducting the activity. The Commission shall es-
tablish penalties to be assessed for delays caused
by referral of frivolous disputes to the dispute
resolution proces.

"(6) SuNSEr.-The requirenmints of paragraph
(3) and (4) shall terminate for the particular ret-
evant activty when the Commission deternines
that there are alternative sources of industry-
wide standards, industry-wide generic require-
ment,. or product certification for a particular
class of telecommunications equisment or cus-
tomer premises equipment available in the Unit-
ed States. Alternative sources shall be deemed to
exist when such sources provide commercially
viable alternatives that are providing such serv-
tces to customers. The Commission shall act on
any application for such a determination within
90 days after receipt of Such application, and
shall receive public comment on such applica-
tion.

"(7) ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEM5ENT AU-
THORITY.-For the purpoe of administering
this subsection and the regulations prescribed
therender. the Comission shall hae the same
remedial authority as the Comnission has in ad-
ministering and enforcing the rovisions of this
title with respect to any comnmon carrier subject
to this Act.

"(8) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this sub-
section:

'(A) The term 'affiliate' shall have the same
meaning as in section 3 of this Act. except that.
for purposes of paragraph (I)(B)-

'(I) an aggregate voting equity interest in Bell
Communications Research. Inc.. of at least 5
percent of its total voting equity, owned directly
or indirectly by more than I otherwise unaffili-
ated Bell operating company, shall constitute
an affiliate relationship; and

"(ii) a noting equity interest in Bell Commu-
nication Research, Inc.. by any otherwise un-
affiliated Bell operating company of les than I
percent of Bell Communicationa Research's total
voting equity shall not be considered to be an
equity interest under this paragraph.

"(B) The teri 'generic requirement' means a
description of acceptabte product attributes for
use by local exchange carriers in establishing
product speciflcations for the purchase of tote-
cmTmunications equipment, customer premises I
equipment, and software integral thereto.
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"(C) The term 'industry-wide' means activitie

funded by or performed on behalf of local ex-
change carriers for use in providing wireline
telephone exchange service whose cobined
total Of deployed access lines in the United
States constitutes at least 30 percent of all ac-
cess lines deployed by telecommunications car-
riers in the United Slates as of the date of en-
actment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.

"(D) The term 'certification' means any tech-
nical process whereby a party determines
whether a product, for use by sure than one
local exchange carrier, confonrs with the speci-
fled requiremnenis pertaining to such product.

"(E) The term 'accredited standards develop-
ment organition' mrmns an entity composed of
industry menbero which has been accredited by
an institution vested with the responsibility for
standards accreditation by the industry.

"(e) BELL OPERATING COMPANY EQUIPMENT
PROCUREMENT AND SALES.-

"(I) NONDISCRIMINATION STANDARDS FMR MAN-
UFACTURING.-In the procurement or awarding
of supply contracts for telecommunications
equipment, a Bell operating company, or any
entity acting an its behalf, for the duration of
the requiremoent for a separate subsidiary in-
cluding manufacturing under this Act-

"(A) shall consider such equipment, produced
or supplied by unrelated persons; and

"'(B) may not discriminate in favor of equip-
ment produced Or supplied by an affiliate or re-
lated person.

"(5) PROCUREMENT SrANDARDS.-Each Bell
operating company or any entity acting on its
behalf shall make procurement decisions and
award all supply contracts for equipmnent, serv-
ices, and software on the basis of an objective
assessment of price, qualify, delivery, and other
conmercial factors.

"(3) NETWORK PLANNING AND DEsIN.-A Belt
operating company shall, to the extent consist-
ent with the antitrust taws, engage in joint net-
work planning and design with local exchange
carriers operating in the same area of interest.
No participant in such planning shall be al-
lowed to delay the introduction of new tech-
nology or the deployment of facilities to provide
telecominunications services, and agreement
with such other carrera shall not be required as
a prerequsite for such introduction or deploy-
ment.

"(4) SALES RETRICTION.-Neither a Bell op-
erating company engaged in manufacturing nor
a manufacturing affiliate of such a company
shall restrc"ales to any local exchange carrier
of telecomnmunications equipment, including
software integral to the operation of such equip-
mint and related upgrades.

"(5) PROTECTION OF PROPRIETARY INFORMA-
TION.-A Bell operating company and any en-
tiy it owns or otherwise controls shall protect
the proprietary information submitted for pro-
curement decisions from release not scflclly
authorized by the owner of such infonnation.

"() ADMINISTRATION AND EFORCECMcNT AU-
TIIORITY.-For the purposes of administering
and enforcing the provisions of this section and
the regulations prescribed thereunder, the Coin
mission shall have the same authority, power.
and functions with respect to any Bell operating
company or any affiliate thereof as the Cormnis-
Ston has in administering and enforcing the pro-
visions of this title with respect to any common
carrier subject to this Act.

"(9) ADDITIONAL RULES AND RGULAPIONS.-
The Commission may prescribe such additional
rules and regulations as the Commnission deter-
mines are necessary to carry out the provtoons
of this section, and otherwise to prevent dis-
criminaiion and cross-subsidization in a Bell op-
erating company's dealings with its affiliate and
with third parties.

"(h) DEFINITION.-As used in this section, the
erm 'manufacturing' has the same meaning as
Such term has under the AT&T Consent Decree.

USE January 31, 1996
&RC. 874. RI. 1OI C PIURBISINO BY 110L OP.

BRATING COMPANI
"(a) LIMITATiONS-NO Bell operating com-

pang or any affiliate may engage In the proni-
Ston of electronic publishing that is disemi-
nited by means of such Bell operating compa-

ny's or any of its affiliates'basic ele phone sern-
ice, except that nothing in this section shall pro-
hibit a separated affiliate or electronic publish-
ing joint venture operated in accordance with
this section from engaging in the provision of
electronic publishing.

"(b) SEPARATED AFFILIATE OR ELECTRONIC
PUBLISHINO JOINT VENTURE RrQuOIREMsmTS.-A
Separated affiliate or electronic publishing joint
venture shall be operated independently from
the Bell operating company. Such separated af-
filiate or joint venture and the Bell operating
company with which It is affiliated shall-

"(I) maintain separate books. records, and ac-
counts and prepare separate financial state-
ments;

"(2) not incur debt in a manner that would
permit a creditor of the separated affiliste or
joint venture upon default to have recourse to
the assets of the Bell operating company;"'(3) carry out transactions (A) in a manner
con stent with such independence, (B) pursu-
ant to written contracts or tariffs that are filed
with the Conmission and made publicly avail-
able, and (C) in a manner that is auditable in
accordance with generally accepted auditing
siaodards

"(4) value any assets that are transferred di-
rectly or indirectly from the Bell operating com-
pany to a separated affiliate or joint venture,
and record any transactions by which Such as-
sets are transferred, in accordance with Such
regulations may be prescribed by the Conis-
sion or a State commission to prevent Improper
cross subsidies;

"(5) between a separated affiliate and a Bell
operating company-

"(A) have no officers, directors, and emplo-
ees in common after the effective date of this
section; and

"'(B) own no property in comnon;
"(6) not use for the marketing of any product

or service of the separated affliate or joint ven-
lure. the name, trademark,, or service mark of
an eisting Bell operating company except for
names, trademarks, or service maris that are
owned by the entity that owns or controls the
Bell operating company;
"(7) not erdi the Bell operating company-
"(A) to perform hiring or training of person-

net on behalf of a separated affiliate;
"(B) to perform the purchasing, Installation,

or maintenance of equipment on behalf ofa sep-
arated affiliate, except for telephone service that
It provides under tariff or contract Subject to the
provisions of this Section; Or

"(C) to perform research and development on
behalf of a separated affiliate;

"(8) each have performed annually a conpli-
once recew-

"(A) that is conducted by an Independenl en-
ity for the purpose of determIning compliance
during the preceding calendsr year with any
provision of this section; and

"(B) the results of which are maintained by
the separated affiliate or joint venture and the
Bell operating company for a period of ) years
subject to review by any lawful authority; and

"(9) within 90 days of receiving a review de-
scribed in paragraph (t). file a report of any ex-
ceptions and corrective action with the Commit-
sion and allow any person to inspect and copy
ouch report sbJect to reasonable Safeguards to
protect any proprietary Information contained
in such report from being used for purposes
other than to enforce or pursue remedies under
this section.

"(c) JOINT MARKETINO.-
"(I) IN OENERAL.-Except as proided in para-

graph (2)--
"(A) a Bell operating company shall not carry

out any promotion, marketing, soles, or sdoer-
tising for or In conjunction with a separated af-
filiate and
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"(B) a Bell operating cotnpany shall not carry

out any promotion, marketing, sales. or adver-
tising for or in conjunction with an affiliate
that is related to the provisfon of electronic pub.
lishing.

"'(2) PERMISSIBLE JOINT ACTIVITIES.-
"(A) JOINT T&LEMARKETINO.-A Bell operating

company may provide Inbound telemarketing or
referral services related to the provision of elec.
tronic publishing for a separated affiliate, elec-
Ironic publishing joint venture, affiliate, or un-
affiliated electronic publisher, provided that If
such services are provided to a separated affili-
ate electronic publishing Joint venture, or affili.
ate, such seices shall be made available to all
electronic publishers on request, on nondiscrim-
inatory terms.

"(B) TEAMINo ARRANGEMENTS-A Bell operat.
ing company may engage in nondiscrimlnatory
teaming or business arrangenents to engage in
electronic publishing with any separated affili-
ate or with any other electronic publisher If (I)
the Bell operating company only provides facili-
ties. services, and basic telephone service Inlor.
motion at authorized by this section. and (i)
the Bell operating company does not own such
teaming or business arrangement.

"(C) ELECTRONIC PUBLIS7NINO JOINT VEN-
TMRE..-A Bell operating company or affiliate
may participate on a nonexctuise basis in elec.
tronic publishing joint asuture with entities
that are not a Bell operating company, affiliate,
or sepamted affiliate to provide electronic pub-
tishing services, if the Belt operating company
or affiliate has not more than a S percent direct
or Indirect equity Interest (or the equivalent
thereof) or the right to more than 50 percent of
the gross revenues under a revenue sharing or
royalty agreement In any electronic publishing
Joint venture. Officers and employees of a Bell
operating company or affiliate participating in
an electronic publishing Joint venture may not
have more than 50 percent of the veting control
over the electronic publishing joint venture. In
the cage of joint ventures with cmall, local eec.
tronic publ'shers, the Conmission for good cause
shown may authorize the Ben operating com-
pony or affiliate to have a larger equity interest.
revenue share, or voting control but not to ex-
ceed 80 percent. A Bell operating company par-
ticipating in an electronic publishing joint ven-
ture moY provide promotion, marketing, sales, or
advertising personnel and services to such joint
-enture.

"(d) BELL OPERATINO COMPANY REQUIRE-
MENT,-A Bell operating company under com-
man ownership or control with a separated affil-
iate or electronic publishing joint venture shall
provide network accems and Interconnectionj for
basic telephone service to electronic publishers
at fist and reasonable rates that are tariffed (so
long as rates for such services are subject to reg-
latton) and that are not higher on a per-unit
basis than those charged for such services to
any other electronic Publisher or any separated
affiliate engaged in electronic publishing.

"(e) PRIVATE RIGHT OP ACTION.-
"(I) DAMAGES.-Any person claiming that any

act or practice of any Bell operating company.
affiliate, or separated affiliate constitutes a vio-
lation of this section may file a complaint with
the Comnfrdson or bring suit ar provided In sec.
1ion 207 of this Act, and stch Bell operating
company, affiliate, or separated affiliate shall
be liable as provided In section2 06 of this Act;
escep) that damages maY not be awarded for a
violation that is discovered by a compliance re-
view as required by subsection (b)(7) of this sec-
tion and corrected within 0 days.

"(2) CEASZ AND DESIST ORDERS-In addition
to the provisions of paragraph (1), any peroon
claiming that any act or practice of any Bell op-
orating company. affiliate, or separated affiliate
constitutes a violation of this section may make
application to the Comnission for an order to
cease and desist such violation or may make ap-
plication in any district court of the United
States of competent Jurisdiction for an order en-
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joining such acts or practices or for an order
compelling compliance with such requirement.

"() SEPARATED AFFILIATE REPORTING RE-
QUIREMEN.-Any separated affiliate under this

section shall file with the Commission annual
reports in a form substantially equivalent to the
Form 10-K required by regulations of the Securi-
ties and Exchange Coonmtssion.

"(g) EFFECTivi DAs.-
"(1) TRANSITION.-Any electronic publishing

service being offered to the public by a Bell op
erating company or affiliate on the date of en-
aclment of the Telecomnnunications Act of 1996
shall have one year from such date of enactment
to comply with the requirements Of this section.

"(2) SUNSEr.-The provisions of this section
shall not apply to conduct occurring after 4
years after the date of emactont of the Tele-
communications Act of 1996.

(h) DEFINITION OF ELECTRONIC PUBLISH1-
INO.-

"(I) IN GENERAL.-The termn 'electronic pub-
lishing' means the dissemination, provision,
publication, or sale to an unaffiliated entity or
person. of any one or more of the following:
news (including sports); entertainment (olher
than interactive games) business, financial.
legal, consumer, or credit materials' editorials,
columns, or features: advertising; photos or bn-
ages; archival or research material: legal notices
Or public records: tcientific. educational. In-
structional, technical, professional, trade. or
other literary materials: or other like or similar
Information.

"(2) EXCEFTIONS.-The tem *electronic pub-
lishing' shall not include the following services:

"(A) Information access, a that term is de-
fined by the AT&T Consent Decree.

"(B) The trantisson of Information as a
common carrier.

"(C) The transmission of Information as part
of a gateway to an information service that does
not involve the generation or alteration of the
content of information. including data trans-
mission, address translation, protocol conver-
Sion, billing management, Introductory Inforsa-
tion content, and navigational systens that en-
able uaers to access electronic publishing serv-
ices. which do not affect the presentation of
such electronic publishing services to users.

"(D) Voice storage and retrtoval services, In-
cluding voice messaging and electronic mail
services.

"(S) Data processing or transaction process-
Ing services that do not involve the generation
or alteration of the content of Information.

"(F) Electronic billing Or advertising of a Bell
operating company's regulated telecommuni-
cations services.

"(0) Language translation or data forsriat
conversion.

"(H) The Provision of Information necescary
for the management, control, or operation of a
telephone cmnpany telecommnunications syste .

"(1) The provistvn of directory assistance that
provides names, addresses, and telephone num'
berts and doe not Include advartsing.

"(J) Caller identification services.
"(K) Repair and provisionilng databases and

credit card and billing validation for telephone
company Operations.

"(L) 91-E and other emergency assistance
databases.
"(M) Any other network service of a type that

is like or siilar to thes network services and
that does not involtv the generation or alter-
ation of the content of information.

"(N) Any upgrades to thes network srvices
that do not involve the generation or alteration
of the content of information.

"(0) Video programming or full motion video
entertainment on demand.
"(1) ADDITIONAL DEPINITIONS.-As used in

this section-
"(I) The term 'affiliate' means any entity

that, directly or indirectly, owns or controls, is
owned or controlled by. or is under common
ownership or control with, a Bell operating cmn-
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pang. Such ern shall not include a separated
affiliate.

"(2) The term 'basic telephone service' means
any wireline telephone exchange service, or
wirelie telephone exchange service facility.
provided by a Bell operating company in a tele-
phone exchange area. except that such gn
does not include-

"(A) a competitive wireline telephone ex.
change service provided in a telephone exchange
area where another nilfy provides a wireline
telephone exchange service that w provided
on January 1. 1904. or

"(B) a commercial mobile service.
"(3) The term 'basic telephone service infor-

marion' means network and customer informa.
lion of a Bell operating company and other in-
formation acquired by a Bell operating company
as a result of its engaging in the provision of
baie telephone service.

"(4) The trm 'control' hat the meaning that
it hat in 17 C.F.R. 240.12b-2. the regulatious
promulgated by the Securites and Exchange
Coimistion pursuant to the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a ea seq.) or any succes-
sor provision to such section.

"(5) The term 'electronic publishing joint ven-
ture' means a joint venture owned by a Bell op-
erating company or affiliate that engges in the
provision of electronic publishing which is dis-
semninated by means of such Bell operating com-
pany's or any of its affiliates' basic telephone
service.

"(6) The terni 'entity' means any organia-
ion, and includes corporations, partnerships,
sole proprieorships. associations, and joint ven-
tures.

"(7) The term 'inbound telemarketing' munsi
the marketing of property, goods, or services by
telephone to a customer or potential cusmwr
who initiated the call.

"(d) The term 'own' with respect to an entity
means to have a direct or Indirect equity interest
(or the equivalent threoD of more than lOper-
cent of an entity, or the righ to more than 10
percent of the gross revenuws of an entity under
a revenue sharing or royalty agreement.

"(0) The term 'separated affiliate' nuis a
corporation under eonon ownership or control
with a Bell operating company that does not
own or control a Bell operating company and is
not owned or controlled by a Bell operating
company and that engages in the provision of
electronic publishing which is disseminated by
means of such Bell operating company's or any
of its affiliates' basic telephone serice.

"(10) The leirm 'Bell operating company' has
the meaning provided in section 3. except that
such Lenm Includes any entity or corporation
that is owned or controlled by such a company
(as so defined) but doe not Include an elec-
tronic publishing joint venture owned by such
an entity or corporation.
'SC Ri ALARM MONITORING SRVICE&

"(a) DELArED ENTRY INTO ALARM MONITOR-
IN.-

"(1) PROHIBITION.-N Bell operating com-
pany or affiliate thereof shall engage in the pro-
vision of alarm monitoring serices before the
date which is 5 Years after the date of enact-
mwnt of the Telecommunications Act of 1996.

"(2) EXI3TING ACrI cITZlI.-Pa ragraph (1) does
not prohibit or Ibntt the provision, directly or
through an affiliate. of alarm monitoring ser-
tes by a Bell operating company that was, en-
gaged in providing alarm monitoring services a
of November 30. 1M5, directly or through an af-
filiate. Such Bell operating company or affiliate
may not acquire any equity interest in. or ob-
tain financial control of. any unaffiliated alarm
monitoring service entity after November 30.
1995. and until 5 years after the date of enact-
ment of the Telecommunicalions Act of 106, es-
cept that this sentence shall not prohibit an ex-
change of customers for the customers of an un-
affiliated alarm monitoring service entity.

"(b) NONDECRIMINATION.-An incubent
local exchange carrier (as defined in section
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251(h)) engaged in the provision of alarm man.
itoring services shall-

".) provide nonaffiliated entities. upon rea-
sonable request, with the network services it
provides to its own alarm monitoring operations.
on nondiscriminatory terms and conditions; and

(2) not subsidLze its alarm monitoring arZy

Icea either directly or indirectly from telephone
exchange service operations.

'(c) EXPEDITED CONSIDERATION OF COM-
PLAINTS-The Commission shall establish proce-
dures for the receipt and review of complaints
concerning violations of Subsection (b) or the
regulations thereunder that result in material fi-
nancial harm to a provider of alarm monitoring
Sevice. Siuch procedures shall ensure that the
Commission will make a final detormination
with respect to any Such complaint within 120
days afte receipt of the complaint. If the com-
plaint contains an appropriate Showing that the
alleged violation occurred. as determined by the
Commission in accordance with Such regula-
tions, the Commt isaton shall, within 60 days after
receipt of the complaint, order the Incumbent
local exchange carrier (as defined in section
251(h)) and its affiliates to cease engaging in
Such violation pending Such final deterina-
iom.

"(d) USE OF DATA.-A local exchange carrier
may not record or use in any fashion the occur-
rence or contents of call received by providers
of alarm monitoring aervtces for the purposes of
marheting such services on behalf of such local
exchange carrier, or any other entity. Any regu-
talons necessary to enforce thts subsection shall
be issued Initially within 6 months after the date
of enactment of the Telecommunications Act of
1996.

"(e) DEFINITION OF ALARM MONITORING SERV-
IC.-The term 'alarm monitoring Service' means
a service that uses a device located at a red-
dence. place of business, or other fixed prem-
isem-

'(l) to receive ignals from other denices lo-
cated at or about Such prenises regarding a pos-
sible threat at each premises to life. Safeiy. or
property, from burglary, fire, vandalism, bodily
injury, or other emergency, and

'(2) to transmit a signal regarding such threat
by means of transmission facilities of a local ex-
change carrier or one of its affiiates to a remote
monitoring center to alert a person at s-uch cen-
ter of the need to Inform the customer or an-
other Person or police, fire. rescue. Security, or
public Safety personnel of each threat.
but does not include a service that uses a medi-
cal monitoring device attached to an individual
for the automatic surveillance of an ongoing
medical condition.

L. if PROVISION OF PAYPHONN SERVICE,
'(a) NONDISCRIMINATION SAFEGUARDS.-After

the effective date of the rules prescribed pur-
ant to Subsection (b), any Bell operating corn-
pany that provides payphone service-

"(I) shall not subsidize its payphone service
directly or indirectly from its telephone er-
change service operations or its exchange access
operations; and

"(2) shall not prefer or discriminate in favor
of its payphone service.

"(b) REGULATIONS.-
"(1) CONTENTS OF RECULAION.-In order to

promote competition among payphone service
providers and promote the widespread deploy-
nst of payphone ervices to the benefit of the

general public. within 9 months after the date of
enactment of the Telecommunications Act of
1996, the Commission shall take all actions nec-
essary (including any reconsideration) to pre-
scribe regulations that-

"(A) establish a per call compensation plan to
ensure that all payphoae service providers are -
fairly compensated for each and every com-
pleted intrastate and interstate call using their
payphne except that emergency calls and tele-
communications relay serice cails for hearing
disabled individuals shall not bi sbjecl to Such
comepnatton:

"(B) discontinue the intrastate and interstate
carrier access charge payphone service elements
and payments In effect on Such date of enact-
ment, and all intrastate and interstate
payphone eubsidies from basic erchange and ex-
change access revenues, in favor of a compensa.
tion plan as specified in subparagraph (A);

"(C) prescribe a set of nonstructural safe-
guards for Bell operating company payphone
service to implemnent the provisions of para-
graphs (I) and (2) of Subsection (a). which safe-
guards shall, at a minimum, include the non-
structural Safeguards equal to those adopted in
the Computer Inquiry-Ill (CC Docket No. 90L-
623) proceeding;
"'(D) provide for Bell operating company

payphne service providers to have the same
right that independent payphone providers have
to negotiate with the location provider on the
location provider's selecting and contracting
with, and. subject to the terms of any agreement
with the location provider, to select and con-
tract with, the carriers that carry InterLATA
cols from their payphones, unless the Conmis-
sion deterimines, in the raiemaking pursuant to
this section that it is not In the public interest;
and

"E) provide for all payphone service provid-
ers to have the right to negoliate with the loca-
tion provider on the location provider's selecting
and contracting with, and. Subject to the terms
of any agreement with the location provider, to
select and contract with. the carriers that carry
intraLATA calls from their payphones.

"(2) PUBLIC INTEREST TELEPHONES-In the
rulemaking conducted pursuant to paragraph
(I), the Commission shall determine whether
public interest payphone., which are provided
in the interest of public health, safety, and wel-
fare. in locatios where there would otherwise
not be a payphone. should be maintained, and
if so. ensure that Such public interest payphones
are supported fairly and equitably.

"(3) EXISTINo CONTRACTS.-Nothing in this
section shall affect any existing contracts be-
taeen location providers and payphene service
providers or mnterLATA ,or intraLATA carriers
that are in force and effect as of the date of en
actment of the Telecommunications Act of 1966.

"(c) STATE PREEMPTION.-To the extent that
any State requirements are inconsistent with the
Commission's regulations, the Commission's reg-
ulations on Such matters shall preempt such
State requirements.

"(d) DEFINITION.-As used in this section. the
term 'payphone service' means the provision Of
public or siemi-public pay telephones, the provi-
Non of inmate telephone service in correctional
institutions, and any ancillary services. ".
(b) REVIEW OF ENTRY DECISIONS.-Section

402(b) (47 U.S.C. 402(b)) is amended-
(1) in paragraph (6). by striking "(3). and (4)"

and inserting "'(3), (4). and (9)" and
(2) by adding at the end the following new

paragraph:
"(9) By any applicant for authority to provide

inerLArA services under section 271 of this Act
whose application is denied by the Commis-
sion. • .

TITLE If-BROADCAST SERVICES
SEC. so0. BROADCAST SPECTRUM FI,.XIBIUJT.

Title III is amended by Inserting after section
335 (47 U.S.C. 335) the following new section:
"SEC. 31 BROADCAST SPECTRU1M FLEXIBILITY.

"(a) COArMISION ACTION.-If the Commission
determines to issue additional licenses for ad-
vanced television Services, the Commission-

'(I) should limit the initial eligibility for such
licenses to persons that, as of the date of such
Issuance, are licensed to operate a televcion
Sroadcast station or hold a permit to construct
such a station (or both); and

"(2) shall adopt regulations that allow the
holders of such licenses to offer such ancillary
or supplementary services on designated fre-
quencies as may be consistent with the public
interest, convenience, and necessity.
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"(b) CONTENTS OF REOULATIONS.-In precrib-

ing the regulations required by subsection (a).
the Commission ohall-

"(I) only permit ouch licensee or permuitee to
offer ancillary or supplementary services If the
use of a designated frequency for such services
is consistent with the technology or method des-
ignaied by the Commlssion for the provision of
advanced television services;

"12) limit the broadcasting of ancillary or sup-
plementary services on designated frequencies so
as to avoid derogation of any advanced tele-
vision services, Including high definition Iete-
vion broadcasts, that the Commission may re-
quire using Such frequencies;

"(3) apply to any other ancillary or supple-
mentary service such of the Commission's regu-
lations as are applicable to the offering of anal-
ogous services by any other person, except that
no ancillary or Supple entary service shall have
any rights to carriage under section 614 or 615 or
be deemed a multichannel video programming
distributor fr purposes of section 62;

"(4) adopt such technical and other require-
ments as may be necessary or appropriate to as-
sure the quality of the signal used to provide
advanced television services, and may adopt
regulations that stipulate the minimum number
of hours per day that such signal must be trans-
milted; and

"(5) prescribe such other regulations as may
be necessary for the protection of the public in-
torest, convenience, and necessity.

"(c) RECOVERY OF LICENSE.-If the Constis-
Ston grants a license for adcanced television
services to a person that, as of the date of Such
issuance, is licensed to operate a television
broadcast station or holds a permit to construct
such a station (or both), the Commission shall,
as a condition of such license, require that el-
ther the additional license or the original license
held by the licensee be Surrendered to the Com-
mission for reallocation or reassignment (or
both) pursuant to Connssion regulation.

"'(d) PUBLIC INTEREST REQUIREMENT.-Noth-
Ing in this section shall be construed as reliev-
ing a television broadcasting station from its ob-
ligation to serve the public Interest. conven-
ience, and necessity. In the Commission's review
of any application for renewal of a broadcast li-
cense for a television station that provides anvil-
lary or supplementary services, the television lt-
cenisee shell establish that all of Its program
services on the existing or advanced television
spectrum are in the public Interest. Any viola-
tion of the Commission rules applicable to ancil-
lary or supplementary services shall reflect upon
the licensee's qualifications for renewal of its li-
cerise.

"(el FEn.-
"(I) SERVICESo To WHICH FEES APPL-If the

regulations prescribed pursuant to Subsection
(a) permit a licensee to offer ancillary or rupple-
mentry services on a designated frequency-

"(Al for which the payment of a subscription
fee is required in order to receive such services.
or

"(B) for which the licensee directly or indi-
rectly receives compensation from a third party
in return for transitting material furnished by
such third party (other than commerril adver-
tisements used to support broadcasting for
which a subscription fee is not required).
the Commission shall establish a program to as-
sess and collect from the licensee for such des-
ignated frequency an annual fee or other sched-
ule or method of payment that prernotes the ob-
jectives described in sabparagraphs (Al and (B)
of paragraph (2).

'(2) COLLECTION OF FEES.-The program re-
quired by paragraph (1) shall-

"(A) be designed (i) to recover for the public
a portion of the value of the public spectrum re-
source made available for such comnercial use,
and (it) to aoid unjust enrichment through the
method employed to permit such uses of that re-
source:

"(B) recover for the public an aenount that. to
the etent feasible, equals but does not exceed
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(over the terra of the license) the amount that more than 5 of which are in the same service orgtination. Continuation. or rene-al of any tet-
would have been recovered had Such serices (AM or FM): evision local marketing agreement that is in
been licensed pursuant to the provisions of st- () in a radio market with between 30 and 44 compliarnce with the regulations of the Comms-
tiom 309(1) of this Act and the Comosission's reg. (inclusive) commnercial radio stations, a party Sin.
utationsr thereunder; and may own. operate. or control up to 7 commercial (h) FURTHER CO.iMISIO.V REiFtW.-The Com-

"IC) be adjusted by the Commission from time radio stations, not more than 4 of which are in mission shall review its rules adopted pursuant
to time in order to conrtinue to comply with the the same service (AM or FM); to this section and all of its owniership rules bi-
requt roents of this paragraph. (C) in a radio market with between 13 and 29 ennially as part of its regulator.y reform review

"(3) TREATMENT OF REVENUES.- (inclusive) commercial radio stations. a party under section 11 of the Cormmunications Act of
(A) GENERAL RULE.-ECept as provided in rany own, operate. or control up to 6commercial 1934 and shall determine whether any Of such

subparagraph (B). all proceeds obtained pursu. radio stations, not more than 4 of which are in rates are netear;s in the public interest as the
ant to the regutations required by this sub- the same service (AM or FM): and result of competition. The Comnmission shall re-
section shall be deposited in the Treasury in at- (D) in a radio market with 14 or fewer cam- peal or modify any regulation it determines to
cordance with chapter 33 of title 31. United mertal radio stations, a party may own. oper- be no longer in the public interest.
States Code. ate, or control up to 5 commercial radio stations, (i) ELIMNATiOS.s OF STATUTOAY RESfRIC

-

(B) RET£eclOt OF REVENUES.-Notwith- not more than 3 of which are in the Soane scrice TION.-Section 6131a) (47 U.S.C. 533(a)) is
standing subparagraph (A). the salaries and ex. (AM or FM). except that a party may not own, amended--
peises account of the Comnmission shall retain operate, or control more than 50 percent of the (I) by striking paragraph (1):
as an offsetting collection such sUi as may be stations in Such market. (2) by redesignating paragraph (2) as sub-
necessary from such proceeds for the costs of de- (2) E.cEPTION.-Notwithstanding any linita- section (a);
veloping and implementing the program required lion authorized by this subsection, the Commis- (3) by rederignating subparagraphs (A) and
by this section and regulating and supervising sion may permit a person or entity to own. oper- (B) as paragraphs (I) and (2). respectively;
advanced television services. Such offsetting col- ate. or control. ar have a cognizable interest in. (4) by striking "and" at the end of paragraph
lections shall be available for obligation subject radio broadcast stations If the Commission de- (I) (as so redesignated);
to the terms and conditions of the receiving ap- termaines that such ownership, operation, con- (3) by striking the period at the end of para-
propriations account, and shall be deposited in trol. or interest will result in an increase in the graph (2) (as so redesignated) and inserting
such acounts on a quarterly basis. number of radio broadcast stations in operation. and"; and

"() REPoor.-Withn 5 years after the date of Ic) TELEVISION OWNERSHIP LIMITATIONS.- (6) by adding at the end the following new
enacnmevt of the Telecommunications Act of (I) NATIONAL OWNERSHIP LIMITATIONS.-The paragraph:
1996. the Commission shall report to the Con- Commission shall modify its rules for multiple "(3) shall not apply the requirements of this
greas on the implementation of the program re- oumer.tip set forth in section 73.3555 of its regs- subsection to any cable operator in any fran-
quired by this subseclton, and shall annually lations (47 C.F.R. 73.355)- chise area in which a cable operator is subject
thereafter advise the Congress on the amounts (A) by eliminating the restrictions on the to effective competition as determined under sec-
collected pursuant to Such program. number of television stations that a Person or lion 623(l)..

"(D EVALATION.-Within 10 years after the entity may directly or indirectly own. operate. MC.,a r." T O OLCENSS
date the Comnission first issues additional Ii- or control. or have a cognizable interest in, na- Section 307(c) (47 U.S.C. 3037(c)) ius amended to
censes for advanced television Services, the Coin- tionwide; and
mission shall conduct an evaluation of the ad- (B) by increasing the national audience reach read as follows:

vanced television service program. Such eval- limitation for television stations to 35 Percent. -(I) TERMS OA LRCENSES.--
uation shall include- (2) LOCAL OWNERSHIP LIMITATIONS.-The Cam- c() INITIAL AND RENEWAL LICENEfa.-bach i-"(1) an a of the willingness of ons- mission shall conduct a rulemaking proceeding cense granted for the operatin of a broadcast-Ine tpase nt the tvi neas fcn to determine whether to retain, modify, or elid- ma station shall be for a ter Of not to ecceed
sut~ers to purchase the television receivers nec- nate t s limitations on the number of television 8 years. Upon application therefor. a reneural of
e-lr to receive broadcasts of advanced tele- stations that a person or entity may own. opeo- Such license may be granted from time to timevision sertmcea;

'(i) an aSvic nens of alterntive ues, incd- ate, or control. or have a cognizable Interest in, for a terrn of oat to exceed 8 years from the date

tng public safetyLae. of the frequencte sed for within the sane television market. of epiration of the preceoing license. If the
Such broadcasts; and (d) RELAXATION OF ONE-TO-A-MARKET.- With Commisslo fi ]nds that public interest canon-

"(3) the "eont to which the Commission has respect to its enforcemrent of its one-to-a-market tence, and necesity would be seeped thereby.
been or watt be able to reduce the amnount of owitership rmles under setioo 73.3333 of its reg- Consistent with the foregoing provisions of this
spectrum assigned to r t. ulatoi, the Conntssion shall etend its water subsection. the Commission may by ride pre-

'(g) DEFINITION.-As used in this scibn: policy to any of the top 50 mnarkes, itn t scribe the period or periods far whsich ticense
'(I) ADVANCED TELEVISION SER with the puiblic Interest, Convenience, and neier- shall be Granted and renewed for particular"()ADR E If~YO mSEICES.-The wihtepbi neet o ntcadae-classe of stations. but the Commission mae not

tera 'advanced television services' means tele- sity.

vision srvics Provided using digital or other (e) DUAL NETWORK CINGDES.-The Commis- adopt or follow any rule which mould preclude
advan icetechnologytd furthe dfindit n otJeiam shall revise section 73.650(0) of its regula- It. in any case involving a station of a particu-
advansced lechialos as further defined In the tions (47 C.P.R. 658(g)) to permit a television lar class, from granting or renewing a license
opinion report, and order of the Comnd Then- broadcast station to affiliate with a person or for a shorter period than that prescribed for sa-
Impt "U ncte Exsting Tele n Badct T entity that maintains 2 or more networks of tele- barns of Such class if, in its Judgment, the publicImpact Upon the Eisting Telenision broadcast vision broadcast stations unless such dual or interest, convenience. Or necessity would beService, MM Docket d7/--0&, adapted Segtoiye multiple netnworks are compsed of- served by snoch action.
17. 1992. and successor proceedings.mutpentokwecrsodf-Svdby hati.

72) DESSaorNA pTED oclg.-The teem (1) two o mereo peTons er entities that. on the -(2) MATERIAIs IN APPLICAION.-In order to
date of enactnent of the Telecommuncatios Epedite action On applications for reneoal of'designated frequency' mnean" each of the fre- Act of 1996. are "networks" a defined In see- broadcasting station licenses and in order to

quencles desigated, by the Commission for II- tion 73.3513(a)(1) of the Comnission's regula- avoid needless expense to applicants for such re-
"e3e fHr advanced t levision s.ervTces, lions (47 C.P.R. 73.36g3(a)(l)); or newals, the Conslssfin shall not require any
'(3) HIGH DEFIni TIOn TELE)SItON.-The term (2) any network described in paragraph (1) such applicant to file an information which

high definition teletwson" refers to s nstems that and an English-language program distribution previously has been furnished to the Commis-
offer approxlmately bOice the vertcal and hori- service that, on such date, provide i or more sion or which is not directly material to the con.
eantl resolution of rectiers oheele aoailable honrs of prograsnotning per week on a national oderatiosa that affect the granting or denial of
on the date of 1,nacnem of the Telecoamuni- basis pursuant to network affiliation arrange- Such application, but the Commission may re-
Proceedings descrbed In aragraph (1) of thie ment with local televsidon broadcast stations in quire any Raw or additional facts it desens nec-
ubsection.". drarkets reaching more than 75 percent of tete- essary to make Its findings.

sSEC. ', R BO CSvision homes (as measured by a national ratings "'(3) CONTINUATION PENDING DECIION.-Pend-
aC. EN AN OAp. service). Ing any hearing and final decisiim on such an

(a) NATIONAE RADIO STATION OWNER3SiIP (f) CABLE CROSS OWNERSIIP.- application and the disposition of any petition
RULE CHANGES REQUIR .- The Commission (1) ELIMINATION D RESRICTIONS.-he Cam- for rehearing pursuant to section 405. the Com-
shall modify sectlon 73.3555 of its regulations (47 mission shall revise Section 76.501 of its regula- mission shall con tinue Such license in effect.".
C.F.R. 73.3555) by eliminating any provisions tions (47 C.F.R. 76.3I) to permit a person or en- mr- wL BROADCAsT LC NsE REVEWAL PROE
limiting the number of AM or FM broadcast tia- tLiy to own or control a network of broadcast DURIM
toms which may be Owned or controlled by one stations and a cable Ststern. (a) RENEWAL PROCEDURES.-
entity nationally. (2) SA EOGARDS AGAINST DISCRIMINATION - (I) AMcNDMENT.-Section 309 (47 U.S.C. 309) is

(b) LOCAL RADIO DiVrRosEt.- The Commission shall revise Such regulations If amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
(1) APPLICAELE CAPs.-The Commission shall necessary to Ensure carriage, channel position- lowing new subsection:

revise section 73.3555(a) of its regulations (47 .ing. and nondiscriminatory treatment of "'(k) BROADCAST STATION RENEWAl PROCE-
C.F.R. 73.31W) to provide that- nonaffiliated broadcast stations by a cable Ss DURES.-

(A) in a radio market with 43 or more consmner- tern described In paragraph (I). "(1) STANDARDS FOR RENEWAL.-If the licensee
cial radio stations, a party may own. operate, or (a) LOCAL MAREOTING AGREE.IENT.-Nothing Of a broadcast station submits an application to
control up to 8 commercial radio stations, not in this section shall be constrmed to prohibit the the Commission for renewal of such license, the
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Commission shall grant the application if i
finds. with respect to that station. during the
preceding term of Its license-

"(A) the stalin has sewed the public interest
coeience, and necessity:

"(B) there have been no serious violations by
the licensee of this Act or the ules and regula-
tons of the Commission: and

"(C) there have been no other violations by
the licensee of this Act or the rules and regula-
tlions of the Commission which. taken together,
would constitute a pattern of abuse.

"(2) CONS QUENCE OP FAILURE O M(EST
STANDARD.-I al, licensee Of a broadcast sta-
ion fails to meet the requirements of this rub-
section. the Commislon ma deny the applica-
lion for renewal in acordance with paragraph
(3). or grant such application on terms and con-
dition as are appropriate, Including renewal
for a terms len than the masimun otherwie per-
mitted.

-'() STANDARDS FOR DENIAL.-If the Cononis-
sion determines, after notice and opportunity
for a hearing as provided in subsection (E), that
a licensee has failed to meet the requirements
specd/led In paragraph (1) and that no mitigat-
ing factors justify the imposition of lesser sanw-
Liones, the Cowitsion shall-

"'(A) issue an order denying the renewal ap-
pliceton filed by such licensee under section

0S; and
"(B) only thereafter accept and consider such

applications for a construction permit as my be
filed under section 30 specifying the channel or
broadcasling facilities of the former licensee.

"(4) COMsPETFPOR CONS)DER.ATFON FPOB.-
rrD.-In maing the determinatons specified
In paragraph (I) or (2). the Commission shall
not consider whether the public interest. con-
vesience, and necessity might be served by the
grant of a license to a person other than the re-
newal applicant.".

(2) CONOROAINO AMENDME'T-eVcion XEWd)
(47 U.S.C. 39(d)) is amended by Inserting aft"e
"with subsection (a)" each place It appears the
following: "(or subsection (k) in the case of re-
newal of any broadcast station license)".
(b) SUMMARY OF COMPLAINTS ON VIOLENT'

PROORAMMJNO.-1zection XE (47 U.S.C. 308) is
amended by adding at the end the following
new subsection:
"(d) SUMMARY OF COMPLAINS.-Each appli-

cant for the renewal of a commercial or non-
commercial television license shall attach as an
exhibit to the application a sumnmary of written
comment and suggestlon received from the
public and manlntaled by the licensee (in ac-
cordance with Commission regulations) that
comment on the appicant's prograomming. if
any, and that are characterized by the
csrosenor as constituting violent program-
wuing.".

(c) EFFECTIvE DATEr-The amendments made
by this section apply to applications filed after
May I. 199.
RIC. 25. DtItACT BROAD5CAST RATRUJM SERV-

irs.

(a) DBS SIGNAL SECURITY.-Section 705(e)(4)
(47 U.S.C. 605(e)(4)) is amended by inserting "or
direct-to-home salellite services." after "pro-
gramming.".
(b) FCC JURISDICTION OVER DIRECT-TO-HOME

SATELLITE SERvicEs.-Secton 303 (47 U.S.C.
303) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

"(v) Have exclusive turisdictio to regulate
the provision of direct-to-home satellite services.
As used in this subsection, the term 'direct-to-
home satellite services' means the distribution or
broadcasting of Programming or servic by sat-
ellite directly to the subscriber's premises with-
out the use of ground receiving or distribution
euipment. except at the subscrtber's premises or
in the uplink process to the satellite.".
8112 2 AUITOMAteD RIIP DISTRESS AND SANE.

Part II of title III Is amended by Inserting
after oection 364 (47 U.S.C. 302) the following
new etion:

0)NGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE January 31, 1996
t "SEC. MIL AtVWMAT'D S IP DISIOESS AND Predaory Pric to a multiple dwelling unit.

SAPETO' 5VYSI Upon a prima facie showing by a complainant
"Notwithltanding any provision of this Act or that there are reasonable grounds to believe that

any other pro"wion of law or regulation, a ship the discounted price Is predatory, the cable mys.
documented under the taws of the United States tem shall have the burden of showing Ihat Its
operating in accordance with the Global Mart- discounted price is not predatory.".

time Distress and Safety System provisions of (3) EFFECTIVE COMPITITION.-SectiOn 623(t)(1)
the Safety of idle at Sea Convention shall not (4y U.S.C. 543(j)(I)) is amended-
be required to be equipped with a radio toleg- (A) by strihing "or" at the end of subpara-
raphy station operated by one or more radio of- graph (B):
ricers or operators. This section shall take effect (B) by striking the period at the end of sub-
for each vessel upon a deermination by the paragraph (C) and Inserting "; or"; and
United States Coast Guard that such vessel has (C) by adding at the end the following:
the equipment required to implement the Global "(D) a local exchange carrier or Its affiliate
Maritime Distress and Safety System installed (or any multichannel video prograsming dis-
and operating in good working condition.". tributer using the facifities of such carrier or its
SEC 801. SOTRESICIONs ON OVER.aI-AI R- affiliate) offers Video programming services d.

CEPION DMCZ& rectly to subscribers by any means (other than
Within 180 days after the date of enactment of direct-o-home satellite services) in the frsnchise

this Act, the Comtission shall, pursuant to sec- area of an unafflliated cable operator which is
lon 303 of the Communications Act of 1934. pro- providing cable service In that franchise ares,
mulgate regulations to prohibit restrictions that but only If the video programming service so of-
impair a miewer's ability to receive video pro- fered in that area are comparable to the video
gramoing services through devices designed for programming services provided by the unaffllf-
over-the-air reception of television broadcast ated cable operator in that area."
signals. multichannel mulipoint distribution (c) GREATER DEREGULATION FOR SMALLER
oertce. or direct broadcast satellite services. CABLE COMPANIi-Section 623 (47 U.S.C 543) it

T7LE rn--CABLB SERVICES amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
SM 301. CABLZ ACT RBFOP lowing:(a) DEFIN.TIS.- "(M) SPECIAL RULES FOR SMALL COMPANIES.-

(a) DEFINITION.- B "(I) IN OENERAL-Subsections (a), (b). and (c)
(I) DEFINITION OF CARLA SSRIIC.-"ecton de not apply to a small cable operator with re-

602(6)(B) (47 U.S.C. 522(6)(B)) is amended by fis- sect to-.'.

serting "or use" after "the selection". "(A) cable programming services. or
(2) CHANGE IN DEFINITION OF CABLE STrEM.- "CR) a basic service tier that was the only

Section 602(7) (47 U.S.C. 522(7)) is amended by service tier subject to regulation as of Devember
striking "(B) a facility that serves only subscrib- 31. 1I4.
ers in I or more multiple unit dwellings under in any franchise area In which that operator
common ownership. control, or management. services 50.000 or fewer subscribers.
unless such facility or facilities uses any public "(2) DEFINITION OF SMALL CABLE OPERATOR.-
right-of-way;' and Inserting "(B) a factiti that For purposes of this subsection. the term 'smas
serves subscribers without using any public cable operator' meats a cable operator that. dI-
rght-of-way;". rectly or throuoh an affiliate, serves in the ag-

(b) RATE DEREGULATION.- gregate fewer than I percent of all sbscribers in
(1) UPPER TIER REGULATION.-SectiOn 023(c) the United Stoles and is not affiliated with any

(41 U.S.C. 543(c)) is amended- entity or entities whoe gross annual revenues
(A) In Paragraph (I)(B). by striking "sub- in the aggregate exced 1250, 00PS.".

scriber, franchising authority, or other relevant (d) MARKET DEitEMirATION.-
State or local governnent entity" and inserting (I) MARKET DETERMINATIONS; EXPEDITRD DX-
"franchising authority (in accordance with CISIONMAKIN.-,Tecto 614(h)(l)(C) (47 U.S.C.
paragraph (3))"; 54(h)(t)(C)) s amended-

(B) in paragraph (l)(C). by striking "such (A) by striking "i the manner provided in
complaint" and inserting "the first complaint section 73.55_(d)(3ffl) of title 4?. Code of Fed-
filed with the franchising authority under para- eral Regulation. as in effect on May 1. 1991."
graph (3)"; and in clause (f) and Inserting "by the Covuission

(C) by striking paragraph (3) and inserting bit regulation or Order using, where available.
the following: commercial publications which delineate tote-

"(3) REVIEW OF RATE CHIANGES.-The Commnis- vision markets based on viewing patterns."; and
lion shall review any complaint submitted by a (B) by striking clause (iv) and Inserting the
franchisng authority after the date of enact- following:
ment of the Telecommunicalions Act of 1996 con- "(Iv) Within 120 days after the date on which
corning an increase in rates for cable program- a request is filed under this subparagraph (or
ming services and issue a final order within 90 120 days after the date of enactment of the fete-
days after it receives such a complaint, unles communication Act of 1996. If later), the Com-
the parties agree to extend the period for such mission shall grant or deny the request.".
review. A franchising authority may not flle a (2) APPLICATION TO PENDING REQUESTS-The
complaint under this paragraph unless, utthin amendment made by paragraph (I) shall apply
90 days after such increase becomes effective it to-
receives subscriber complaints. (A) any request pending under section

"(4) SUNSET OP UPPER TIER RATE REGULA- 614(h)(t)(C) of the Communications Act of 1934
TION.-This subsection shall not apply to cable (47 U.S.C. S34(h)(I)(C) on the date of enactment
programming services provided after March 31, of this Act; and
MgS. "'. (B) any request fied under that section after

(2) SUNSET OF UNIFORM KATE STRUCTURE IN that date.
MARKETS WITH EFFECTIVE COMPETITION.-Sec- (e) TECHNICAL STANDARDS.-Sectton 624(e) (47
tion 623(d) (47 U.S.C. 543(d)) is amended by add- U.S.C. 544Ce)) is amended by striking the last
ing at the end thereof the following: "This sub- two sentences and Inserting the following: "No
setion does not apply to (I) a cable operator State or franchising authority may prohibit.
with respect to the provision of cable service condition, or restrict a cable system's use of any
over its cable System in any geographic area in type of subscriber equipment or any trans-
which the video programming services offered by mission technology.".
the operator in that area are subject to effective (ft CABLE EQUIPMRVT COMPAsIBILITY.--Se-
competition, or (2) any video programm ng of- tin 624A (47 U.S.C. 544A) is amended-
fered on a per channel or per program basis. . (1) in bsectlion (a) by striking "and" at the
Bulk discounts to multiple dwelling units shall end of paragraph (2). by striking the period at
not be subject to this subsection, except that a the end of paragraph (3) and inserting "; and":
cable operator of a cable system that is not sub- and by adding at the end the following new
ject to effective competition may not charge paragraph:
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"(4) compatibility among televisions, Video

cassette recorders, and cable systems can be as.
sured with narrow' technical standards that
mandate a minimum degree of common design
and operation, leaving all features, functions.
protocols, and other product and service options
for selection through open competition in the
market.";

(2) in subsection (Oe(I)-
(A) by redesi g nattng ubparagraphs (A) and

(B) as subparagraphs (B) and (C). respectively;
and

(B) by inserting before such redesignated sub-
paragraph (B) the following new subparagraph:
"(A) the need to raximrnze open competition in

the market for all features, functions. protocols.
and Other product and service options of con-
verter boxes and other cable converters unre-
lated to the descrambling or decryption of cable
tetevison signals:-; and

(3) in subsection (c)(2)-
(A) by redeignating subparagraphs (0) and

(E) as subparagraphs (E) and (F). respectively;
and

(B) by Inserting after subparagraph (C) the
following new subparagraph:
:'(D) to ensure that any standards or regula.

tions developed under the authority of this sec.
ton to ensure compatibility between tlevisions.
video cosette recorders, and cable systems do
not affect features, functions, protocols, and
other product and service options other than
those Specified in paragraph (1)(B), Including
telecommunications Interfact equipment. home
automation communicatitons, and computer net-
work Services; ".
(g) S CRIRER NOriCE.-Section 432 (47

U.S.C. 552) is amended-
(1) by redesignating subsection (c) as sub-

section (d); and
(2) by Inserting affer subsection (h) the follow-

Ing ne Subsection:
"(e) SUBSCRIBER NOrlC.-A cable operator

may provide notice of service and rate changes
to subscribers using any reasontable written
menas at- its sole discretion. Notwithstanding
section 623(b)(6) or any other provision of this
Act. a cable operator shall not be required to
provide prior notice of any rate change that is
the result of a regulatory fee, franchise fee, or
any other fee. tar, aosesament, or charge of any
kind Imposed by any Federal agescy, State. or
franchising authority on the transaction be.
twees the operator and the subscriber.".

(A) PROGRAM ACC633.-Section 628 (47 U.S.C.
548) is amended by adding at the end the follow-
tig:

'j) COMMON CARRIERS.-Any provision that
applies to a cable operator under this section
shahl apply to a common carrier or its affiliate
that provides video progranming by any means
directly to mubscribers. Any such provision that
applies to a satellite cable programming vendor
in which a cable operator has an attributable
Interest shall apply to any satellite cable pro-
gramming vendor in which Such common carrier
has an atlribatable Interest. For the purposes of
this subsection, to or fewer ommon officers or
directors shall not by itself establish an attrib-
utable Interest by a common carrier in a Satollite
cable programmning vendor (or its parent com-
pany).".
(t) A'TRAPeICrINr.-Sectton 617 (47 U.S.C.

5,7) is amended-
(1) by striking subsections (a) through (d);

and
(2) in subsection (e). by strkling Ie)" and all

that follows through "a franchising authortIy-
and Inserting "A franchising authority".

(1) AOGREOATION OF EQUIPMENT COST.-Sec-
tion 623(a) (47 U.S.C. 543(a)) is amended by add-
Ing at the end the following new paragraph:

"(7) AGREGATION OP EQOUIPMENT5 COST3.-
-(A) IN GENERAL.-The CoMMSSIvOn shall

allow cable operators, pursuant to any rules
promulgated under subsection (b)(3). to aggre-
gate; on a franchise, system, regional, or com-
pany level, their equipment costs into broad cat-

NGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE
egories. such as converter boxes, regardless of
the varping levels of funclionality of the equip-
ment within each Such broad category. Surh ag-
gregation shall not be permitted with respect to
equipment used by subscribers who receive only
a rate regulated basic service tier.

'(B) REVISION TO COMMISSION RULES;
FORM.- Within 120 days of the date of enact-
nmet of the Tetecominunications Act of 1996. the
Comnvission shall issue revisions to the appro-
priate rules and forms necessary to implement
subparagraph (A).".

(k) TREATMENT OF PRIOR YEAR LOSES.-
(I) AME.AOEN.r.-Section 623 (48 U.S.C. 543) is

amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing:

-(n) TREATMENT or PRIOR YEAR LOSSES.-
Nottithstanding any other Provision of this sec-
tion or of section 612, losses associated with a
cable systen (including losses associated with
the grant or award of a franchise) that were in-
curred prior to September 4. 1992. with respect to
a cable systerm that is owned and operated by
the original franchisee of such systen shall not
be disallowed, in whole or in part, in the deter-
minalion of whether the rates for any tier of
service or any type of equipment that is subject
to regulation under this section are lawful."'.

(2) EFFECTIVE DAT.-The amendnent made
by paragraph (1) shall take effect on the date of
enobment of this Act and shall be applicable to
any rate proposal filed on or after September 4.
1993. upon which no final action has been taken
by Decembler I. 1995.
SEC302 CABLE SERVICR PROVIDED By TREE-

PHONE COMPANIES.
(0) PROVISIONS FOR REGULATION OF CARLE

SERVICE PROVIDED BY TELEPHONE COMPANIES.-
Title VI (47 U.S.C. 521 et seq.) is amended by
adding at the end the following new part:
*PART V-VIDEO PROGRAALiVTMG SERV.

ICES PROVIDED BY TELEPHONE COMPA-
MIBS

-SEC. 651. RE UILATORY TRRATMENr OF VIDEO
PROGRAM]INO SERVICES.

(a) LIMITATIONS ON CABLE REOULATION.-
*t) RADtIO-BASED SYSTEMS-To the extent

that a common carrier (or any other person) is
providing video programming to subscribers
using radio communication. such carrier (or
other person) shall be subject to the require-
ments of title III and Section 652. but shall not
otherwise be subject to the requirements of this
title.

"(2) COMMON CARRIAGE OF VIDEO TRAFFIC.-
To the extent that a common carrier is providing
transmission of video programming on a common
carrier basis. such carrtir shall be subject to the
requirements of title 11 and Section 652, but shall
not otherwise he subject to the requirements of
this title. This paragraph shall not affect the
treatment under section 602(7)(C) of a facility of
a common carrier asi a cable systen.

"(3) CABLE SYSTEMS AND OPEN VIDEO SYS-
TEMS-To the extent that a common carrier is
providing video programing to ito subscribers
in any manner other than that described In
paragraphs (1) and (2)-

".(A) mch carrier shall be subject to the re-
quirernents of this title, unless such program-
ming is provided by means of an open video ss-
ten for which the Cormission has approved a
certification under section 653; or

"(B) if such programming is provided by
means of an open video system for which the
Comrismsion has approved a certification under
section 65., Such carrier shall be subject to the
requirements of this part, but shall be subject to
parts I through IV of this title only as provided
in 653(c).

"(4) ELECTION TO OPERATE AS OPEN VIDEO SYS-
TEM.-A common carrier that is providing video
programning in a manner described in para-
graph (I) or (2). or a combination thereof, may
elect to provide Such programming by means of
an open video System that complies with section
653. If the Commssion approves such carrier's
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certification under section 653. Such carrier
shall be subject to the rcquirements of this part,
but shall be iubject to parts I through IV of this
title only asi provided in 653(c).

-(b) LIMITATIONS ON INTERCONNECTION OBLI"
GATIOS.-A local exchange carrier that pro-
vides cable service through an open video system
or a cable System shall not be required, pursu-
ant to title 11 of this Act, to make capacity
available on a nondiscrimiratory basis to any
other person for the provision of cable service
directly to Subscribers.

"(c) ADDITIONAL REGULATORY RELIEF.-A
cormnon carrier shall not be required to obtain a
certificate under section 214 with respect to the
establishment or operation of a system for the
delivery of video programming.
-SEC. 65L PROHIBITION ON BRU OtIT.

-(a) ACQUISITIONS BY CARRIERS.-NO local el-
change carrier or any affiliate of such carrier
owned by. operated by. controlled by. or under
common control with Such carrier may purchase
or otherwise acquire direclly or indirectly more
than a IO percent financial interest, or any
manaernent interest. in any cable operator pro-
viding cable service within the local exchange
carrier's telephone service area.

"(0) ACQUISITIONS BY CABLE OPERATORS.-No
cable operator or affiliate of a cable operator
that is owned by, operated by. controlled by, or
under common ownership with such cable oper-
ator may purchase or otherwise acquire, directly
or Indirectly, more than a 10 percent financial
interest. or any management interest, in any
local exchange carrier providing telephone ex-
change service within such cable operator's
franchise area.

-(C) JOINT VENTURES.-A local exchange car-
rier and a cable operator whose telephone serv-
ice area and cable franchise area. respectively.
are in the same market may not enter into any
joint venture or partnership to provide video
progra maing directly to subscribers or to pro-
vide telecommunications services within such
market.

'(d) EXCEPTIONS.-
(I) RURAL SYSTEMS.-Notwithstanding sub-

sections (a), (b). and (c) of this section. a local
echange carrier (with respect to a cable system
located in Its telephone service area) and a cable
operator (with respect to the facilities of a local
exchange carrier used to provide telephone ex-
change service in its cable franchise area) may
obtain a controlling interest in, managenent in-
terest in, or enter into a joint venture or part-
nership with the operator of such system or fa.
clitties for the use of Such system Or facilities to
the extent that-

"(A) Such system or facilities only serve incor-
porated or unincorporated-

"() places or territories that have fewer than
35.000 inhabitants; and

"(it) are outside an urbanized area, as defined
by the Bureau of the Census; and

"(B) in the case of a local exchange carrier.
such system, in the aggregate with any other
system in which such carrier has an interest,
serv less than 10 percent of the households in
the telephone service area of ouch carrier.

"(2) JOINT US.-Notwithstanding subsection
(c), a local exchange carrier may obtain, with
the concurrence of the cable operator on the
rates, terms. and conditions. the use of that part
of the transmission facilities of a cable system
extending from the lost multi-user terminal to
the premises of the end user, if Such use is rea-
sonably limited in scope and duration. as deter-
mined by the Comoission.

"(3) ACQUISITIONS IN COMPETITIVE MARKETS.-
Notwithstanding Subsections (a) and (c). a local
exchange carrier may obtain a controlling inter-
est in. or form a joint Venture or other partner-
ship with, or provide financing to. a cable sys-
twn (hereinafter in this paragraph referred to as
'the Subject cable system'). if-

"(A) the Subject cable system operates in a tel-
evision market that is not in the top 25 markets.
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and such market has more than I cable system cable sertice subscribers in its telephone service (I

oerator. and the subject cable system is not the area through an open video systen that con- slsts
cable system with the mast subscribers in such plies with this section. To the extent permitted tionr
telev~islo market; by such regutaeions as the Coaslsilon stay pra- setrvi

"(B) the subject cable system antd the cable acr-ibe consistettt with the public interest. COti- patlit
systems with the most tlbacribero in such late- venience. and necessity, an operator of a cable '(.

vision marhet held on May 1. 1995. cable tele- system or any other person may provide video quir
vision franchises from the largest municipality programmino through an open video system that thens
in the television market and the boundaries of complies with this section. An operator.of an come
such franchises were identical o such date; open video system shall qualify for reduced reg- mutt

"(C) the subject cable system is not owned by ulatory burdens under subsection (c) of tis tec- over-
or under common ownership or control of ant lion If the operator of such system certifes to filial
one of the 50 cable system operators with the the Commission that such carrier complies with cons
most subscribers as such operators existed on the Conmtsion's regulations under subsection acee
May 1, 1995; and (b) and the Commission approves such certifi- gui

'"D) the system with the most subscribers in cation. The Commission shall publish notice of filiat
the televiston market is owned by or under com- the receipt of any such certification and shall '(,

mom ownership or Control of any sue of the 10 act to approve or disapprove any such certdfi- OPEN
largest cable system operators as such operators cation within 10 days after receipt of such cer- '(I

eated on May 1. 1995. tification. to a
-(4) EXEMPT CABLE SYSTEMS.-Subsectionm (a) "(2) DISPUTE R3SOLUTION.-The Comordsson "(,

does not apply to any cable system if- shall have the authority to resolve disputes there
"(A) the cable system serss no more than under this setion and the regulations Pre- title.

17X00 cable subscribers, of which no less than scribed thereunder. Any such dispute shall be '(.

8.40W live within an urban arem. and no ten resolved within 180 days after notice of such die- and
than 6.= live within a nonurbaniced area as of pute is submitted to the Commission. At that cord
June 1. 19; time or subsequently in a separate damages pro- para

'(B) the cable system is not owned by. or ceeding, the Commission may, in the case of any I(I

under conrnon ownership or control with. any violation of this section. require carriage, award IV (t

of the S0 largest cable system operators in exst- damages to any person denied carriage, or any of th

ence on June 1. 1995; and combination of such sanctions. Any aggrieved to a
'(C) the cable system operates in a television party may seek any other remedy available whic

mnarket that was not in the top 100 television under this Act. cato
markets as of June ) 1995. "(b) COMMLStIOm ACTIONS.- .. (1

"(5) SMALL CABLE SYSTEMS IN NONUROBA "(I) ROULATIONS REQUlRED.-Within 6 ..6
AR AS-Notwlthsiandlng subsections (a) and months after the date of enactment of the Tele- pr
(C). a local exchange carrier with less than communications Act of 1996, the Commission by
1100.0610.M0 in annual operating revenues (or shall complete all actions necessary (including the
aly affiliate of such carrier owned by. operated ' any reconsideration) to prescribe regulations no
by, controlled by. or under cortonon control with that-- taint

such carrier) may purchase or otherwise acquire "(A) except as required pursuant to section (1)(B
more than a 10 percent financial interest in. or 611, 614, or 615. prohibit an operator of an open con
any management Interest In. or enter into a video system from diecrioslnatng among video at/os

joint venture or partnership with, any cable sys- programmlng providers with regard to carriage than
tea, within the tocal exchange carriers tale- on its open video system, and ensure that the
phone service area that serves no more than rates. tems, and conditions for. such carriage

.0S) cable subscribers, if no more than 12.00W am just and reasonable, and are not unjustly or tan
of those subscribers live within an urbantamd unreasonably discriminatory;
arm. as defined by the Bureau of the census. -(B) if demand exceeds the channel capacity tot-f

,() WArVEU. -The Commission may waive of the open video system, prohibit an operator of a to
the restrictions of suboectims (a). (b). or (C) an open video system and ito affiliates from se een
onl if- lecing the video programming services for Car- miff

-'(A) the Commlhion determunes that, because riage on more than one-third of the activated
of the nature of the market served by the af- channel capacity on such system, but nothing in fete
fected cable system or faclities used to provide this subparagraph shall be construed to litti olli

teaephone exchange service- the number of channels that the carrier and its owl

"(i) the affected cable operator or local ex- affiliates may offer to provide directly to sub- ftan
change Carrier would be subjected to undue eco- scribers; de th
nomic distress by the enforcement of such provi- (C) permit an operator of an open video sy- An
alo; tern to carry on only one channel any video pro- Igna

"(it) the system or facilities would not be eca- gramrning service that is offered by more than utab

momically viable if such provisions were en- one video programming provider (including the tepa

ford; or local exchange carrier's video programming af- (-

"(iti) the anticompetitive effecte of the pro- filiate), provided that subscribers have ready Maet
posd transaction are Cearly outweighed in the and immediate access to any -such video pro- open

public interest by the probable effect of the gramming service: tion

transaction in meeting the convenience and "(D) extend to the distribution of video pro- to. t

needs of the comuunity to be served; and gramming over open video systems the Commt- (

(B) the local franchising authority approves san's regulations concerning sports exclusvity Ing

of such waiver. (47 C.F.R. 76.67). network nonduplication (47 pray
e'(a) DEFINITION Of TELEPHONE SERVICE C.F.R. 76.92 et seq.), and syndicated exclusvity betn

AREA.-For Purposes of this section, the term (47 C.F.R. 76.151 et seq.); and for
'telephone service area' when used in connec- (E)(i) prohibit an operator of an open video Stat
lion with a common carrier subject in whole or system from unreasonably diocutmtnating in .. (
in part to title 11 of this Act means the area favor of the operator or its affiliates with regard ARE.
within which such car-ta provided telephone to material or information (including advertis- 'tle
exchange service as of January 1, 1993, but if ing) provided by the operator to subscribers for in
any comnon carrier after such date transfers its the purposes of selecting programming on the in p
telephone exchange service facilities to another open video system, or in the way such material with
comnon carrier, the area to which such facili- or information is presented to subscribers; exch

ties provide telephone exchange service shall be "(ii) require an operator of an open video sys- (b
treaed as part of the telephone servwce are of tem to ensure that video Programming providers MEN
the acquiring common carrier and not of the or Copyright holders (or both) are able suitably (l)
selling common carrier, and uniquely to identify their programming U.S.

e & - AsETABUSOEEaiT OF OPN VIDEO EYS- services to subscribers; (2)

sE" "(iii) if such identification is transmitted as ame

"(a) OPEN VIDEO SYSTEMS.- part of the programming signal, require the car- (A
"(1) CERrITiCATES OF CO5PLIANC.-A tocal riot to transmit such identificotion without and

exchange carrier may provide cable service to its change or alteration: and of r
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[V) prohibli an operator of an opeM Video
em from omitting television broadcast sit-

or other unaffiliated video programdng
ces carried n such system from any nvi-
nat device. guide. or menu.
?) CONsuErn ACCit.-Subject to the re-
"tents of paragraph (I) and the regulations
einder, nothing in this section prohibits a
ton carrier or its affiliate from negotiating
Lally agreeable terms 'nd conditions with
the-air broadcast stations and oiher unaf-
ed video prograntoing providers to allow
uer access to their signals on any level or

is of any gatewa, menu, or other program
r, whether provided by the carrier or its af-
to.
;) REDUCED RwULATOR" BURDet son

VIDEO YSTEM&- .
I) IN GENERAL.-Any proavision that applies
cable operator uer-
A) sectiots 613 (other than subsection (a)
ol, 616, 623(f). 628, 831, and 634 of this
shall apply.
0) sections 011, 614, and 612 of this tite.
section 322 of title III, $halt apply in ac-
once with the regulations prescribed under
graph (2). and
C) sections 612 and 617., and parts III and
ther than section, 623(f). 628, 61, and 6.4),
is title shall not apply,
ny operator of on open video system for
h the Commsanon has approved a certifl-
n under this section.
) gMPLEMENTATION.-
A) COMMISSIO5N ACION.-In the rlemaIWO
,eding to prescrtbe the regulations requtred
absoction (b)(1), the Commoisson tha, to
ztent possible, Impose obligations that are
reater or lesser than the obligations con-
d in the provisions described In paragraph

) of this subsection. The Conslon s
Pete all action (including any reconsider-
) to prescribe such regulations no loter
6 months after the date of enactnent of the
.,onmunlcations Act of 19M.
B) FEE.-An operator of an open video aye-
under this part may be subject to the pay-
of fies en the gross revenues Of the opera-

or the provision of cable service imposed by
cal franchiing authority or other govern-
al entity, in lieu of the franchise fees Per-

d under section 522. The rate at which such
are imposed thalt not exceed the rate at
h franchise fees are Imposed on any cable
star transmitting video programming In the
chise ares. as, determined in accordancs
regulations prescribed by the Commission.

operator of an open video system may des-
Us that portion of a subscriber's bill attrib-
le to the fee under this subparagraph as a
rate item on the bill.
7) REOULATORY srREAmLINNImo.-With re-
I to the establishment and operation of an

video system, the requirements of this sec-
shall apply in lien of, and not in addition
he requirement of title It.
() TREATMENT AS CABLE OPERATOR.-NOth-
in this Act precludes a video programming
ider making use of a open video system from
g treated as an operator of a cable system
purposes of section III of title 17, United
es Code.
d) DEFINITION OF TELEPHONE SERVICE
i.-For pUrposes of this section, the term
phone service area' when used in connec-
with a common carrier subject in whole or
art to title 11 of this Act means the ares
in which such Carrier is offering telephone
ange sertice. ".

CONFORMING AND TECHNICAL AMEND-
T.-

REPEAL-SubseCtiOn (b) of section 613 (47
C. 533(b)) is repealed.
SDEFINITION.--Sectian 602 (47 U.S.C. 531) is
rded-

in paragraph (7). by striking "o r (D)"
inserting the following: ". unlem the extent
cch use is solely to provide interactive On-
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demand services; (D) an open video system thaj
complies with section 653 of this title: or (E)";

(B) by redesignating paragraphs (12) through
(19) as paragraphs (13) through (20). respec
tlively; and

(C) by Inserting after paragraph (11) the fo
lowing new paragraph:

"'(12) the term 'Interactive on-demand services
means a service providing video programming Ia
Subscribers over switched networks on an on-de-
mand. Point-to-point basis. but does not include
Services providing video programming
prescheduled by the programming Provider;".

(3) TERMINAroN Or VIDEO-DIALTONE REGULA-
TIoN.-The Commission's regulations and poll-
ties with respect to video dialtone requirements
Issued in CC Docket No. 87-266 shall cease to be
effective on the date of enactment of this Act.
This paragraph shall not be construed to require
the termination of any video-diattone system
that the Commission has approved before the
date of enactment of this Act.
SREC. 10 PREEOMPION OP PRANCIISING AU.

sIORIT-v RGULATON OF sxt.
CO IUNCA2TONS SErICEa,

(a) PROVISION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERV-
ICES By A CABLE OPERATO.L-SeCtion 621(b) (47
U.S.C. 541(b)) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph

"(3)(A) If a cable operator or affiliate thereof
Is ngaged In the provision of tetecoonunt-
cations aervices-

"(I) such cable operator or affiliate shall not
be required to obtain a franchise under this title
for the provision of telecommuntcations services;
and

"(if) the provisions of this title shall not apply
to such cable operator or affilate for the provi-
simo Of telecommunlcations servtces

"(B) A franchising authority may not impose
any requirement under this title that has the
purpose or effect of prohibiting, limiting, re-
Stricting. or conditioning the provision of a tele-
communications service by a cable operator or
an affiliate thereof

"(C) A franchising authority may not order a
cabte operator or affiliate thereof-

"(I) to discontinue the provision of a tele-
communicattons service. r

"(il to discontinue the operation of a cable
system, to the extent such cable systen is used
for the provision of a telecommunications erv-
ice. by reason of the failure of such cable opera-
Tar or affiltate thereof to Obtain a franchise or

franchise renewal under this title with respect
to the provision of sueh telecommunicatlons
service.

"(D) Except as otherwise permitd by sections
811 and 612, a franchising authority may not re-
quire a cable operator to provide any tele-
Communications service or faiitis, other than
institutional networh, as a condition of the ini-
tial grant of franchtse, a franchise renewal or
a transfer of a franchise.".
(b) FRANMIS9 FEM-SectOn 22(b) (47 U..C.

842(b)) Is amended by inserting "to provide cable
services" Immediately before the Period at the
end of the first sentence thereof.
SEC SOL COAEPZlII'E AVAIABILn OF NAVy.

aA7TON DRV7C&
Part Ill of title II Is amended by inserting

alter ectlon 62 (47 U.S.C. 540) the following
new Section:
SW_ Wo. COMOPEISITVE 'AVAg.ALIY OF NAVGASTFON DR'V7C

"(a) COMMERCIAL CONSmMER A VAILABILrf' OF

EQUDIPMET USED TO ACCESS SERCICES PRO-
VIDED BY MULrtCANmrL VIDEO PROOEAMMING
DlStrRIBUto S.-The Comnission shall, in con-
sultation with appropriate industry standard-
setting organisations, adopt regulations to as-
sure the commercial acailabilty, to consumers
of multichannel video programming and other
services offered multichannel video pro-
gramming Systems. of Converter bores, inter-
active Communications equipment, and other
equipment used by consumers to access multi-

)NGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE
channel video proramming and other service
offered over multichannel video prograovan

I systems, from manufacturers, retailers, ant
- other vendors not affiliated with any multi.

channel video programning distributor. Suet
- regulations shall not prohibit any mutichanne

video programoning distributor from also offering
converter boxes, interactive communicatiom
equipment, and other equipment used by con.
- umers to access mutichannel video program.
ming and other services offered aver multi.
channel video programnming systems, to consum-
ers. if the systei operator's charges to conum.
ers for such devices and equlinent are sepa-
rately stated and not subsidised by charges fo
any such service.

-(b) PROTECTION or Sys.M SECURITy-The
Comnmssion shall not prescribe regulations
under subsection (a) which would jeopardize se-
curity of multichannel video programming and
other services offered over mutitchannel video
programming systems or Impede the legal rights
of a provider of such services to prevent theft ofservice.

-(c) WAIVER.-The Commisslion shall waive a
regulation adopted under subsection (a) for a
limited time upon an appropriate showing by a
provider of multichannel video programming
and other services offered over multichannel
video propramming systens, or an equipment
provider, that such waiver is necessar to assist
the development or introduction of a new or im-
proved multichannel video programming or
other service offered over multichannel video
programsing systen s. technology, or products.
Upon an appropriate showing, the Commission
shall grant any such waiver request within 90
days of any application filed under this sub-
section. and such waiver shall be effective for
all service providers and products in that cat-
egory and for all providers of services and prod-
uce.

"(d) AVOIDANCE or REDUNDANT REouLA-
TIONS.-

"(I) COMMERCIAL AvAILABILItr DETERMINA-
TIONS.-Determdnationis ode or regulations pre-
scribed by the Commission with respect to com-
mercial availability to consusners of converter
boxes. interactive communications equipment,
and other equipment used by comers to ac-
ces multtichannel video programming and othe
aervices offered over multtichannel video pro-
gramming systens, before the date of enactment
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 shall ful-
fill the requirements of this section.

"(2) REOULATION.-Nothing in this section
affects section 64.702(e) of the Commission's reg-
ulations (47 C.F.R. 64.702(e)) or other Conmis-
An regulations 0verning Interconnection and
competitive rovision of customer premises
equipment used in connection with basic com-
man carrier communications services.

"(e) SuNSEr.-The regulations adopted under
this section shall cease to apply when the Com-
mission determines that-

-(]) the market for the multichannel video
programming distributors is fully competitive;

"(2) the market for converter boxes, and inter-
active coInunicattons, equipment, used in can-
function with that service is fully competitive.
and

"(3) elimination of the regulations would pro-
mete competition and the public intereot.

"(D COMMISSION'S AutnOsir.-Nothng in
this section shall be construed as expanding or
limiting any authority that the Commission mao
have under law In effect before the date of en-
actrn t of the Telecommunicattons Act of
1996.'.
S6C SOF VIDEO PROORAMJIIfNG ACfSmumf~r

Title VII is amended by Inserting after section
712 (47 U.S.C. 612) the following new section:
SW_ 7sa, VgDEO PROGRAaOsca ACCESSIH.,5nY.

-(a) COMMISSION INQuiR.-Wlihtn 180 days
after the date of enactment of the Telecommuni-
catims Act of 1996, the Federal Communications
Commission shall complete an inquiry to awcer-
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tain the level at which video programming is

I closed captioned. Such inquiry shall examine
I the extent to which existing or previously pub.
- tished programming is closed captioned, the size
I of the video prooraming provider or program.
r ming owner providing closed captioning, the size
I of the market served. the relative audience

shares achieved, or any other related factors.
The Commission shall Submit to the Congress a
report on the results of such inquiry.

"(b) AcCOUNTABIury CRITERIA.-Within 18
months after such dale of enactment, the Corn-
mision shall prescribe such regulations as are
necessary to imlemzat this section. Such regu-
lations shall ensure that-

"(I) video programming first published or ex.
hibited after the effective date of such regula-
tions, is fully accessible through the provision of
closed captions, except as provided in subsection
(d); and

"(2) video programming providers or owners
maximize the accessibility of video programming
first published or exhibited prior to the effective
date of such regulation, through the provision
of closed captious, except as provided In sub-
section (d).

-(C) DEADLINES FOR CAPTIONINO.-Such regu-
lations shall include an appropriate schedule of
deadlines for the provision of closed captioning
of video programming.

"(d) EXEMPTIONS.-Notwtthstanding sub-
section (b)-

'(I) the Commission may esempt by regulation
programs, classes of programs. or services for
which the Commission has determined that the
provision of closed captioning would be eco-
nomically burdensome to the provider or owner
of such programming;

-(2) a provider of video programming or the
owner of any program carried by the provider
shall not be obligated to supply closed captions
if such action would be Inconsistent with can-
tracws in effect on the date of enactment of the
Telecommunications Act of 1966. except that
nothing in this section shall be construed to re-
lieve a video programming provider of Its obliga-
tions to provide services requtred by Federal
law; and

"(3) a provider of video programming or pro-
prom owner may petition the Commission for an
exemption from the requirements of this section.
and the Commission may grant such petition
upon a showing that the requirements contained
in this section would result in an undue burden.

'(e) UNDUE BUPDEv..-The term 'undue bur-
den' means significant difficulty or expense. In
determining whether the closed captions nec-
essary to comply with the requirements of this
paragraph would result in an undue economic
burden, the factors to be considered Include-

"'(1) the nature and cost of the closed captions
for the programming;

-(2) the impact an the operation of the pro-
vider or program owner

"(3) the financial resources of the provider or
program owner; and

"(4) the type of operations of the provider or
program ownier.

"(D VIDEO DESCRIPTIONS LNQUtIY.- Within 6
months after the date of enactment of the Tele-
communications Act Of 196, the Commission
Shall tomnence an Inquiry to examtne the use of
video descrptions on video programming in
order to ensure the accessibilIty of video pro-
graownng to persons with visual impairments,
and report to Congress an Its findings. The Com-
mission's report shal assets appropriate meth-
ads and schedules for phasing video descriptions
into the marketplace. technical and quality
standards for video descriptions. a definition of
progroamoing for which video descriptions would
apply, and other technical and legal issues that
the Commission deems appropriate.

"(g) VIDEO DwaEuprto.-FOr purposes of
this section. 'video description' means the inser-
tion of audio narrated descriptions of a tle-
vision program's key visual elements into natu-
rat pauses between the program's dialogue.
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'(h) PRIVATE RIGHTS OF ACTIONS PROIO-

OTD.-Nothing in this Section shall be construed
to authorize any private right of action to en-
force any requirement of this section or any reg-
utlation thereunder. The Commission shall have
exclusive jurisdiction with respect to any com'
plaint under this section.".

TrTE IV-REO VIUATORY REFORM
WC. 40L REGLILATORY FORBEARANCR

Title I is amended by inserting after section 9
(47 U.S.C. 159) the following new section:

oEC. i& COMPE ITION IN PROVISION OF suLE-
CO5O MNICAIONS ERRV7Ck

"(a) REGULATORY FLEXIBILITy.-Notwith-
standing section 332(c)(1)(A) of this Act. the
Commiss on shall forbear from applying any
regulation or any provision of this Act to a tote-
communications carrier or telecommnunications
service, or class of telecommunications carriers
or telecommunications serviCes, in any or some
of its or their geographic markets. if the Com-
mission determine that-

"(I) enforcement of such regulation or provi-
sion is not necessary to ensure that the charges,
practices, classificationl, or regulations by, for,
r in connection with that telecommunications

carrier or teleomnmunications Service are Just

and reasonable and are net unj stly or unrea-
sonably discriminatory;

"(2) enforcement of Such regulation or provi-
sion is not necessary for the protection of con-
sumers: and

"(3) forbearance from applying Such provision
or regulation is consistent with the public inter-
et,

"'(b) COMPETITIVE EFFECT TO BE WEIGHED.-
In making the determination under Subsection
(a)(3). the Commission shall consider whether
forbearance from enforcing the provision or reg-
ulation will promote competitive market condi-
tion, including the extent to which such for-
bearanc will enhance competition among pro-
viders of telteconuniations services. If the
Commission deterrnines that such forbearance
will promote competition among providers of
teleeosnunlcations services, that determndnation
may be the basis for a Commission finding that
forbearance is in the public interest.

"(C) pETITION FOR FOREARANCE.-Any tale-
communications carrier, or clas of tele-
communications carriers. may submit a petition
to the Commission requesting that the Colinis-
Stem exercise the authority granted under this
section with respect to that carrier Or those car-
riers, or any service offered by that carrier or
Carriers. Any such petition shall be deemed

granted if the Commission does not deny the pa-
tition for failure to meet the requirements for
forbearance under subsection (a) within one
year after the Commission receives it. unless the
one-year period is extended by the Conission.
The Commission may extend the initial one-year
period by an additional 90 days if the Cornis-
sion finds that an extension is necessary to meet
the requirements of subsection (a). The Commis-
Sion may grant or deny a petition in whole or in
part and shall explain its decision in writing.

"(d) LIMITATION.-ErCePt as provided in sec-
tion 251(f), the Commission may not forbear
from applying the requirements of section 251(c)
Or 271 under subsection (a) of this Section until
it determines that tho requiresnents have been
fully implemented.

"(e) STATE ENFORCEMENT AFFFER COMMISSION
FORBEARANCE.-A State comnission may not
continue to apply or enforce any Provision of
this Act that the Commission has determined to
fOrbear from applying under subsection (a).".
Sr. 4a& BIENNIAL REVIEW OF REGULATIONS'

RETGUIATORY REJLEP.
(a) BIENNIAL REVIEW.-Tltt I is amended by

inserting after section 10 (as added by Section
401) the following ne section:
'SEC. 15, REGUL TOR REFORAL

"(a) BIENNIAL REVIEW OF REGULATIONS.-In
every evem-nuimbered year (beginning with
1998), the Commission-

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD--HOUSE
"(I) shall revieo all regutations issued under

this Act in effect at the time Of the revien that
apply to the operations or activities of any pro-
elder of telecommunications Service and

"(2) shall determine whether any such regula-
tion is no longer necessary in the public interest
as the result of meaningful economic competi-
tion between providers of such service.

-(b) EFFECT OF DETERMINATION.-The Com-
mission shall repeat or modify any regulation it
determines to be no longer necessary in the pub-
lic interest.".

(b) REGULATORY RELIEF.-
(1) STREAMLINED PR0CEDURES FOR CHANGES IN

CHARGES. CLASSIFICATIONS. REGULATIONS. OR
PACTICES.-

(A) Section 204() (47 U.S.C. 20(a)) is amend-
ed--

(i) by striking "12 months" the first place it
appears in paragraph (2)(A) and inserting "S
months";

(if) by striking "effective." and all that fot-
lows in paragraph (2)(A) and inserting "effec-
ive. "; and

(iII) by adding at the end thereof the follow-
tag.

"-(3) A local exchange carrier may file with the
Comtission a new or revised charge, classifica-
tion. regulation. or practice on a streamlined
basis. Any such charge, classificaion, regula-
tion. or practice shalt be deemed lawful and
shalt be effective 7 days (in the case of a reduc-
tion in rates) or 15 days (in the Case of an in-
crease in rates) after the date on which it is
filed with the Commission unless the Commis-
sion takes action under paragraph (1) before the
end of that 7-day or 15-day period, as is appro-
priate.".

(B) Section 208(b) (47 U.S.C. 208(b)) is amend-
ed-

(I) by striking "12 months" the first place It
appears in paragraph (1) and inserting "S
month"; and

(ii) by Striking "filed." and all that follows in
paragraph (5) and inserting "filed.".

(2) EXTENSIONS OF LINFS UNDER SECTION 214:
ARUIS RcPORTS.-The Comitteei shall permit
any comonon carrier-

(A) to be exempt from the requirements of sec-
tion 214 of the Commounications Act of 1934 for
the extension of any line; and

(B) to file cost allocation manuals and ARMIS
reports annually, to the extent such carrier is
required to file such manuals or reports.

(3) FORBEARANCE AUTHORITY NOT LIMITED.-
Nothing In this Subsection shall be construed to
limit the authority of the Commission to waive.
modify, or forbear from applying any of the re-
quirements to which reference is made in para-
graph (i) under any other provision of this Act
or other law.

(4) EFFECTIVE DATE OF AMENDMENT.-The
amndments made by paragraph (1) of this sub-
section shall apply with respect to any charge.
classification, regulation, or practice filed on or
after one year after the date of enactment of
this Act.

(C) CLASSIFICATION OF CARRIES.--In
classifying carriers according to section 32.11 of
its regulations (47 C.F.R. 32.11) and in establish-
ing reporting requirements pursuant to part 43
of its regulations (47 C.F.R. part 43) and section
64.903 of its regulations (47 C.F.R. 64.903). the
Commission shall adjtut the revenue require-
neits to account for inflation as of the release
date of the Commission's Report and Order in
CC Docket No. 91-141. and annually thereafter.
This subsection shall take effect on the date of
enactment of this Act.
SEC. 40. ELIMINATION OF UNNECESSARY COM.

JSS7ON REGULATIONS AND FUVC.
TIONS.

(a) MODIFICATION OF AMATEUR RADIO EXAM-
INATION pROCEDURE.-_SeCtion 4(f)(4) (47 U.S.C.
154()(4)) is amended-

(1) in Subparagraph (A)--
(A) by inserting "or administering" after "for

purposes of preparing":
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(B) by inserting "or' aflter "than tMe clan";

and
(C) by inserting "or admtniseed" after "for

which the examinati on is being prepared";
(2) by striking Subparagraph (B):
(3) in Subparagraph (H). by striking -(A). (B),

and (C)" and inserting "(A) and (B)":
(4) in subparagraph (W)-
(A) by striking "or (B)"; and
(B) by striking th last sentence. and
(5) by redesignating subparagraphS (C)

through (J) as subparagraphs (B) through (I),
respectively.

(b) AUTHORMTY To DESIaNATE ENTITIES TO IN-
SFcT.-Section 411(3) (47 U.S.C. 114 03(3)) is
amended by inserting before the period at the
end the following: ": And provided further.
That, In the alternative, an entity designated by
the Corntniaion may make the inspections re-
fered to in this paragraph .

(C) EXPEDITING INST'RLCTIONAL TELEVISION
FIXED SEVICE PROCESSgNo.-SeCOn 5(c)(1) (47
U.S.C. 155(c)(I)) is amended by striking the last
sentence and inserting the following: "'Except
for cases Involing the authorization of service
in the instructional television fixed Servtce. or as
otherwise provided In this Act, nothing in this
paragraph shall autharize the Comndss to
provide for the conduct, by any person or per-
sons other than persons referred to in para-
graph (2) or (3) of section 55W(b) of title 5. Unit-
ed States Code, of any hearing to which such
section applies.".

(d) REPEAL SETrIN OF DEPRECIATION
RAITE.-The first sentence of section 220(b) (41
U.S.C. 220(b)) is amended by striking "shall pre-
scribe for such carriers" and inserting "may
prescribe, for Such carriers as it determines to be
appropriate, "'.

(e) USE Or INDEPENDENT AUDITOR3.-SCton
220(c) (47 U.S.C. 220(c)) is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following: "The Commission
may obtain the Services of any person licensed
to provide public accounting services under the
Law of any State to assist with, or conduct, au-
dits under this secion. While so employed or en-
gaged in conducting an audit for the Conimis-
sion under this section. any Such Person shall
hase the powers granted the Conmission under
this subsection and shall be subject to sub-
section (n in the same manner as if that person
were an emtloyee of the Comnission.".

(fi DELEOATION OF EQUIPMENT TESTtING AND
CERTIFICATION TO PRIVATE LABONATOItf.-
Section 302 (47 U.S.C. 302) is amended by adding
at the end the following:

"(e) The Comnisaion may-
"(1) authorize the use of private organizations

for testing and certifying the compliance of de-
vices or home electronic equipment and systems
with regulations promulgated under this sec-
tion;

"(2) accept as prima faci evtdence of Such
compliance the certification by any such organi-
zation: and

"(3) establish s uch qualifications and stand-
ards as it deems appropriate for such prvate or-
ganizations, testing, and cerification. ".

(9) MAKING LICENSE MODIFICATION UNI-
FORM.-SeCtiOn 303(f) (47 U.S.C. 303(f)) is
amended by striking "unless. after a public
hearing. " and inserting "unless.

(h) ELIMINATE FCC JURISDICTION OVER GOV-
ECNMENT-OWNED SHIP RADIO STATIONS.-

(5) Section 305 (47 U.S.C. 305) is amended by
striking subsection (b) and redesigiatng sub-
sections (c) and 4d) as (b) and (c). respectively.

(2) Section 32(2) (47 U.S.C. 382(2)) is amended
by striking -except a Vessel of the United States
Maritime Administration. the Inland and Coast-
wise Waterways Service, or the Panama Canal
Company.".

(i) PERMIT OPERATION OF DOMFSTIC SHIP AND
AIRCRAFT RADIOS WITHOUT LICENSE.--Section
307(e) (47 U.S.C. 307(e)) is amended to read as
follows:

"(e)(I) Notwithstanding any license require-
ment established in this Act, if the Commission
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determines that such authorization serves the
Public interest, coneenice. and necessity,. the
Commision may bt rule authorize the operation
of radio stations without Individual licenses In
the following radio services: (A) the citizens
band radio aervce; (B) the radio control service;
(C) the aviation radio service for aircraft sta-
,ions operated on domestic flights when such
atrcraft are not otherwise required to carry a
radio station: and (D) the maritime radio service
for ship stations navigated on dorestic voages
when such ships are not otheruse required to
carry a radio station.

"(2) Any radio station operator who s au-
thorized by the Conission to operate without
an Individual license shall comply with all other
provisions of this Act and with rules prescribed
by the Comrsnsion under this Act.

"(3) For purposes of this ouleectIon. the terms
'citien band radio service', 'radio control serv-
ice', 'aircraft station' and *ship station' shall
have the meanings given them by the Commis-
sion by rule. ".

(1) ExPEDTED LIeENSINO FOR FIXED MICRO-
WAVE SERVICE.--ectin 09(b)(2) (47 U.S.C.
309(b)(2)) is amended by striking subparagraph
(A) and redesignating sUbparagraphs (B)
through (0) o sbparagraphs (A) through (F),
respectively.

(k) FOREIGN DIRECTORS.-SetiOn 310(b) (47
US.C. 310(b)) ts amended-

'I) In paragraph (3). by striking "of which
any officer or director is an alien or"; and

(2) in paragraph (4), by sftring "of which
any afficer or more than one-fourth of the direc-
toes are aliens, or".

(I) LIMITATION ON SILENT SrATION AUrhOR-
IZATIONS-Oecton 312 (47 U.S.C. 312) is amend-
ed by adding at the end the following;

-(g) If a broadcasting staton falls to transmit
broadcalt signals for any consecutive 12-month
period, then the station license granted for the
operation of that broadcast station exires at
the end of that period, notwtthstanding any
protision, tera, or condteon of the license to the
contrary.".

(in) MODIFICATION OP CONSTRUCTION PERMIT
RE~v)lIuiMr.-Section 319(d) ts amended by
striking the lost two sentences and tnserting the
following: "With respect to any broadcasting
tton, the Cominsson shall not have any au-
Chority to waive the reqwirement of a permit for
construction, escept that the Commission may
by regulation determnine that a Permit shall not
be required for minor changes in the facilities of
authoried broadcast stations. With respect to
any other station or class of stations, the Com.
mission shall not oatve the requirement for a
construction permit unless the Conmtson do-
termines that the public interest. conventence,
and necessity would be served by such a waiv-

(n) CONDUCT OP ImSPCrIO-Section 362(b)
(47 U.S.C. 32(b)) Is amended to read as follows:

"(b) Eters, ship of the United States that is
subject to this part shall have the equipment
and apparatus prescribed therein tnspected at
least once each year by the Conission or an
entitly designated by the Co siasion. If, after
such inspection. the Commisaion to satisfied that
all relevant provisions of this Act and the sta.
tion license have been complied with, the fact
shall be so certified on the station icense by the
Comission. The Commsson shall make ouch
additional Inspectlon at fIeluent intervals as
the Commission determines may be necessary to
ensure compltanre with the requirements of this
Act. The Commission may. upon a finding that
the public Interest could be served thereby-

"(I) Waite the annual Inspection required
under this section for a period of up to 90 days
for the sole purpese of enabling a vessel to com-
plete its voyage and proceed to a port in the
United States where an inspection can be held;

'(2) waive the annual Inspection required
under this section for a vessel that is in compli-
once with the radio provislon, of the Safety
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Convention and that Is operating solely in uu-
Irs beyond the iurtsdiction of the United States,
provided that such inspection shall be performed
within .0 days of such vessel's return to the
United States.".

(o) INSPECTION Br OTHER ENTITIES.-Section
3M1 (47 U.S.C. 385) is amended-

(I) by inserting "or an entity designated by
the Commission" after "The Convmission '" and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following:
'In accordance with such other provisions of
law as apply to Government contracts, the Com.
mission may enter into contracts with any per.
son for the purpose of carrying out such Inspec-
tions and certifying compliance with those re.
quirements, and may. as part of any such con-
tract, allow any such person to accept ren-
bursemnent from the license holder for travel and
expense Costs of any employee conducting an in.
spection or certification.".

TITLE V-OBSCENITY AND VIOLENCE
Subtitle A--Obcene Harassing, and Wrong-

fiat Utilization of Teromnmunlcatons Fa-
etlitie.

SEC. ses. SHORT i7i15
This title may be cited as the "'Communica-

lionrs Decency Act of 11M"'.
SEC Oft OBSCENE OR HARASSING (IRZ OF THR.

COeItI CAYONS PACOImES
UNDER THE COGMUNICA TONS ACT'
op 1M

Section 223 (47 U.S.C. 223) is amended-
(I) by striking subsection (a) and inserting in

ieu thereof;
(a) Whoever-

'(0) in interstate or foreign communications-
"(A) by means of a telecommunications device

knowingly-
"(I) makes, creates, or solLcts. and
"(It) initiates the transmission of.

any comment, request, suggestion, propossl,
bnage. or other communication which is ob-
scene. lewd. lascivious. filthy. or Indecent, with
Intent to annoy, abuse, threaten, or harass an-
other porson;

"(8) by means of a telecommunlcations device
knowingly-

"(I) makes. creates, or solicits. and
"(ti) initiates the transmission of,

any connent. request, suggestion, proposal,
Image, or other communication which is obscene
or indecent, knowing that the recipient of the
connuncation is under 18 years of age. regard-
tess of whether the maker of such co-nnunlca.
tion placed the call or Initiated the communica-
tion:

"(C) makes a telephone call or utilizes a tte-
communications device. whether or not con-
irSation or comnunication ensues, without dis-

closing his Identity and with intent to annoy.
abuse, threaten, or harass, any person at the
called number or who receives the communica-
tions;

.(D) makes or causes the telephone of another
repeatedly or continuously to ring, with intent
to harass any person at the called number: or

"() makes repeated telephone calls or repeat-
edly inittiates communication with a tele-
communications device. during which con versa.
ton or communication ensues. solely to harass

any person at the called number or who receives
the communication; or

"(2) knowingly pernilt any telecosrun-
cations facility under his control to be used for
any activity prohibited by paragraph (I) with
the intent that it be used for such activity.
shall be fined under title 18, United States Code.
or Imprisoned not more than two years. or
both."; and

(2) by adding at the end the following neo
subsections:

"(d) Whoever-
"(I) in interstate or foreign communications

knowingly-
"(A) uses an Interactive computer service to

send to a specific person or persons under 18
Years of age. or
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"(B) uses any interactive computer service to

display in a manner available to a person under
18 years of age,
any comment. request. suggestion. proposal.
image. or other camnunication that, in contest.
depicts or describes, in terms patently offensive
as measured by contemporary community stand-
ards, sexual or excretory activities or organs, re-
gardless of whether the user of such service
placed the call or initiated the communication;
or

'(2) knowingly permits any telecommuni-
cations facility under such person's control to
be used for an activity prohibited by paragraph
(I) with the intent that it be used for such actv-
ity,

shall be fined under title 18. United States Code.
or imprisoned not more than two years, or both."(e) In addition to any other defenses avail-
able by law:

"'(I) No person sha:l be held to have violated
subsection (a) or (d) solely for providing access
or connection to or from a facility, system, or
network not under that person's control, includ-
ing tronsnssion, downloading, intermediate
storage, access software, or other related capa-
bilities that are incidental to providing such ac.
cess or connection that does not include the cre-
ation of the content of the communication.

"(2) The defenses Provided by paragraph (I)
of this subsection shall not be applicable to a
person who is a conspirator with an entity ac-
tivety involved in the creation or knowing dis-
tribution of communtcations that violate this
section, or who knowingly advertises the avoil-
ability of ouch cornunications.

'(3) The defenses provided in paragraph (1) of
this stbsection shall not be applicable to a per-
son who provides access or connection to a facil-
ity. system, or network engaged In the violation
of this section that is owned or controlled by
ouch person.

"(4) No employer shall be held liable under
this section for the actions of an employee or
agent unleo the employee's or agent's conduct
is within the scope of his or her employment or
agency and the employer (A) having knowedge
of such conduct, authorizes or ratifies such con-
duct. or (B) recklessly disregards ouch conduct.

"(5) It is a defense to a prosecution under
subsection (al)(B) or (d). or under subsection
(a)(2) with respect to the use of a facility for an
activity under subsection (a)(l)(B) that a per-
sor-

"(A) has taken, n good faith, reasonable, ef-
frectye, and appropriate actions under the cir-
cusratance, to restrict or prevent accems by i-
nor to a comenuntcation specified In such sub-
sections, which may involve any appropriate
measures to restrict mtnors from such conuu-
nications, including any method which is fea-
sible under availabte technology; or

"(B) has restricted access to such communica-
tion by requiring use of a verified credit card,
debti account, adult access code, or adult per-
sonal Identification number.

"(6) The Commission may describe measures
which are reasonable, effective, and appropriate
to restrict acceso to prohibited communications
under subsection (d). Nothing in this section au-
thorizes the Commission to enforce, or is In.
tnded to provide the Comomission with the au.
thority to approve, sanction, or permit, the use
of such measures. The Cosmmission shall have no
enforcement authority over the failure to utilize
such measures. The Cornission shall not en-
ders specific product s relating to such mea.-
ures. The use of such mneiusres shall be admitted
as evidence, of good faith efforts for purposes of
paragraph (5) in any action arising under sub-
section (d). Nothing n this section shall be con-
strued to treat interactive computer services as
common carriers or telecommunications carriers.

"(f)(l) No cause of action may be brought in
any court or "administrative agency against any
Person on account of any activity that is not In
violation of any law punishable by criminal or
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civil penalty, and that the person has taken in
good faith to implement a defense authorized
under this section or otherwise to restrict or pre-
vent the transmission of, or access to, a comou-
nleutian specified in this section.

"(2) No State or local government may impose
any liability for commercial activities or actions
by commercial entities, nonprofit libraries, or in-
stitutions of higher education in connection
with an activity or action described in sub-
section (a)(2) or (I) that is inconsistent with the
treatment of those activities or actions under
this section: Provided. however, That nothing
herein shall preclude any State or local govern-
ment from enacting and enforcing complemen-
tory oversight, liability, and regulatory systems,
procedures, and requirements. so long as such

sstems, procedures. and requirements govern
only intrastate services and do not result in the
imposition of Inconsistent rights, duties or obli-
gations on the provision of interstate services.
Nothing in this subsection shall preclude any
State or local government from governing con-
duct not covered by this section.

'() Nothing In subsection (a), (d). (e). or ()
or in the defenses to prosecution under (a) or (d)
shalt be construed to affect or lindt the applica-
tion or enforcement of any other Federal law.

'h) For purposes of thts section-
"(I) The use of the term telecommunications

device in this section-
-(A) shall not Impose new obligations on

broadcasting station licensees and cable opera-
tars covered by obscenity and indecency prow-
dons elsewhere in this Act; and

"(B) does not include an interactive computer
servce.

"(2) The term 'interactive comiputer service-
has the meaning provided in section 230(e)(2).

"() The teem 'access software" mean soft-
ware (including client or server ofliware) or en-
abling tools that do not create or provide the
content of the consnunlcatlion but that allow a
user to do any one or more of the following:

"(A) filter, smeen. allow, or disallow content:
"p(B) ick, cheose, analyze, or digest content;

"(C) transmdt, receive, display, forward.
cache, search, subset, organize, reorganize, or
translate content.

"(4) The term 'institution of htgh r education'
has the meaning provided in section 1201 of the
Higher Education Act'f 1965 (20 U.S.C. 1141).

"(5) The torm 'library' means a library eligible
for participation in State-based plans for funds
under title III of the Library Serices and Con-
struction Act (20 U.S.C. 35le et seq.).".
A 6, OBSCENE PROGRAMI5WMi ON CABLE

TELEVISION.
Section 639 (47 U.S.C. 55) is amended by

striking "not mare than $10.000" and inserting
"under title 18. United States Code.".
EEC, 0t, scBAimBEJNG OF CABLE CHANNELS FOR

NONSEIBSCRIBERS.
Part IV of title VI (47 U.S. C. 551 et seq.) is

amended by adding at the end the following:
'SEC6 40. SCRAMBLING OF CARLE CUANNELS

FOR NON$VBSCRIBERS&
S'(a) UBSCRIBER REQUESr.-Upon request by

a cable service Subscriber. a cable operator shall.
without charge, fully scramble or otherwise
fully block the audio and video programming of
each chantel carrying such programming so
that one not a subscriber does not receive it.

"(b) DEFINITION.-As Used in this section, the
toro 'ocrosable' means to rearrange the content
of the signal of the prograemning so that the
prograrmming cannot be viewed or heard in an
understandable manner. ".
SEC 041 BCBA5IBE51 OF SEXPALLY EXPLMCT

ADULT VIDEO EAMICE PROGRAM

(a) REQUIRE5OE.-Part IV of title VI (47
U.S.C. 551 et sm.). as amended by this Act, is
further aiended by adding at the end the fol-
lowing:

"SEC. Si. SCRAIBLING OF SEXUALLY EXPICIT
ADULT VIDEO SERVICE PROGRAM-
MINCi

"(a) REQUIREMENT.-In providing sexually ex-
plicit adult programming or other programming
that is Indecent on any channel of its service
primarily dedicated to sexually-oriented pro.
gtramming, a multichannel video programning
distributor shall fully scramble or otherwise
fully block the video and audio portion of Such
channel so that one not a subscriber to such
channel or progravneing does not receive it.

"'(b) IMPLEMENTATION.-Until a mltichannel
video programming distributor complies with the
requirement sot forth in subsection (a). the dis-
tributr shall limit the access of children to the
programming referred to in that subsection by
net providing ouch programming during the
hours of the day (as determined by the Commis-
sion) when a significant number of children are
likely to view it.
"(c) DEFINITION.-As used in this section, the

term 'scramble' means to rearrange the content
of the signal of the programming so that the
programming cannot be viewed or heard In an
understandable manner. ".

(b) EFFECTIVE DATE-The amendment made
by Subsection (a) shall take effect 30 days after
the date of enactment of this Act.
SEC. 0W6. CABLE OPERATOR REFUSAL TO CAREY

CERTAIN PROGRAMS.
(a) PUBLIC. EDUCATIONAL, AND GOVERN-

MENTAL CNANNELS--Section 611(e) (47 U.S.C.
531(e)) is amended by inserting before the period
the following: ". except a cable operator may
refuse to transmit any public access program or
portion of a public access program which con-
lains obscenity, indecency, or ntudit".

(b) CABLE CHANNELS FOR COMMERCIAL USE.-
Section 612(c)(2) (47 U.S.C. 532(c)(2)) is amended
by striking "an operator" and inserting "a
cable operator may refuse to transmit any leased
access program or portion of a leased access pro-
gram which contains obscenity, indecency, or
nudity and".
SEC W7. CLAIRFCATION OF CURREI4T LAWS BE-

GARDING COMMUN5CAION OF OB
ECENE MAIIRIALS THROUGH 7NE
USE OF COMIPVTER,

(a) IMPORTATION OR TRANSPORTATION.-sec-
lion 1462 of title 18. United States Code. is
amended-

(1) in the first undesignated paragraph, by in-
serting "or interactive computer service (as de-
fined in section 230(e)(Z) of the Connunications
Act of 1934)" after "carrier"; and
(2) in the second undesignated paragraph-
(A) by inserting "or receives." after "takes";
(B) by inserting "or interactive computer serv-

ice (as defined in section 230(e)(2) of the Com-
munications Act of 1934)" after "common cor-
rier", and

(C) by inserting "or importation" after "car-
riage".

(b) TRANSPORTATION FOR PURPOSES OF SALE
OR DiSrTiBUTiON.-The first undesignated para-
graph of section 1465 of title 18, United States
Code, is amended-

(5) by striking "transports in" and inserting
•"transports or travels in, or uses a facility or
means of,";
(2) by inserting "or an interactive computer

service (as defined in section 230(e)(2) of the
Communications Act of 1934) in Or affecting
such commerce" after "foreign commerce" the
first place it appears;

(3) 0y striking "', or knowingly travels in "" and
all that follows through "obscene material in
interstate or foreign commerce." and inserting
"'of',

(c) INTERPRFETATION.-The amendments made
by this section are clarifying and shall not be
interpreted to limit or repeal any prohibition
contained in sections 1462 and 1465 of title 18,
United States Code, before such amendmsent.
under the rule established in United States V.
Alpers, 338 U .680 (1950).
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SEC W& COREION AND EN"CE5OEN OP W-

100"
Section 2422 of tlfe 18. United States Code, is

amended-
(I) by hiserting **(a)" before *'Whoever know-

Ingly"; and
(2) by adding at the end the following:
"(b) Whoever, using any facility or means of

interstate or foreign commerce. Including the
mail, or within the special maritime and terri-
torial Jurtsdlctn of the United States. kno-
ingly persuades, induces, entices, or coerces any
individual who has not attained the age of 18
years to engage in prostitution or any scual act
for which any person may be crimntally pros-
ecuted, or attempts to do so, shall be fined
under this title or imprisoned not more than 10
years, or both.".
SEC. ea1 ONLINE PAMIYRAMOWEBMENT

Title 11 of the Coomunications Act of 1934 (T
U.S.C. 2D1 et eq.) is ambnded by adding at the
end the following new section:
" SC. 20. PROTECTION FOR PPIVA5UB ZA)CZN

AND SCREENING OF OFFENSrVE A.
TZRIAL

"(a) FNDONs.-The Congress finds the fol-
lowing:

"(I) The rapidly developing array of Internet
and other interactive computer services avall-
able to individual Americans represent an er-
troordinary advance in the availability of edu-
cational and informational resources to our citi-
zerst

'(2) These servces offer users a great degree
of control over the information that they re-
ceive, as well as the potential for even greater
control in the future as technology develops.

-(2). The Intrnet and other interactive com-
puter services offer a forum for a true diversity
of political discourse, unique opportunities for
cultural development, and myriad avenues for
intellectual activilt.

(4) The Internet and other interactive com-
puter services have flourished, to the benefit of
all Americans. with a minimum of goveromnent
regulation.

'I) Increasingly Americans a relying on
Inlecctive media for a variety of political, edu-
cational, cultural, and entertainment services.

-(b) POuCT.-It is the policy of the United
States-

"(I) to promote the continued development of
the Internet and other interactive computer
services and other interactive media;

.(2) to preserve the vibrant and competitive
free market that presently ex-ts for the Internet
and other interactive computer services. unfet-
tered by Federal or State regulation;

"(3) to encourage the development of tech-
nologies which masimize user control over what
information to received by individuals. famrdlies.
and schools who use the Internet and other
interactive computer services;

"(4) to remove disincentives for the devetop-
ment and utilization of blocking and filtering
technologies that empower pirents to restrict
their children's access to objectionable or inap-
propriate online material; and

"'(5) to ensure vigorous enforcnnlt of Federal
criminal laws to deter and punish trafficking in
obscenity, stalking, and harassnent by means of
computer.

-(c) PROTECTION FOR 'GOOD SAMARITAN'
BLOCEING AND SCREENING OF OFFENSIVE MATE-
RIAL.-

"'(I) TREATMENT OF PUBLISWER OR SPEARER.-
No provider or user of an interactive computer
service shall be treated as the publisher or
speaker of any information provided by another
information content provider.

-(2) CiviL IABILrT.-No provider or user of
an interactive computer service shall be held lia-
ble on account of-

"(A) any action voluntarily taken in good
faith to restrict access to or availabilly of mate-
rial that the provider or user considers to be ob-
scene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, excessively vio-
lent, harassing, or otherwise objectionable.
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whether or not such material is constitutionall
protected; or

(B) any action taken to enable or mak,
available to Inforration content providers o
others the techntcal means to restrict access ti
material described in paragraph (I).
"'(d) EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS.-
"*() NO EFFECT ON CRIMINAL LAW.-Nothint

in this section shall be construed to Impair thi
enforcement of section 223 of this Act, chapti
71 (relating to obscenity) or 110 (relating to sex.
ual exploitation of children) of title 18, Unitet
States Code, or any other Federal criminal stat.
ute.

'() NO EFFECT ON INT5LESCUAL PROPERTI
LAW.-Nothing In this section shall be construc
to limit or expand any law pertaining to Intel
ectual property.

"(3) STATE LAW.-Nothing In this section shal
be construed to prtenl any State from enforc.
ins any State law that is consistent with this
section. No cause of action may be broughl and
no liability may be Imposed under any State or
local law that is inconsistent with this section.

"(4) NO EFFECT ON COMMUNICATIONS PRIVACY
LAw.-Nothing in this section shall be construed
to limit the application of the Electronc Com-
munIcatons Privacy Act of 1986 or any of the
amendmnents made by such Act, or any similar
State law.

"'(e) DEFINrTIONS.-As used in this section:
"i) INTERNeT.-The ters 'Internet means the

international conputer network of both Federal
and non-Federal interperable packet switched
data networks.
"(2) INTERACTIVS COMPUTER" urLnc.-The

term 'Intoractive computer wrice means any
information service, system, or access software
provides that provides or enables computer ac-
ceo, by multiple users to a computer Servor, in-
cluding specifially a service or system that pro-
video access to thUe Internet and such systems
operated or series offered by libraries or edu-
calional Institutions.

(3) INFORM ATION cOFiNTr" PROVIDEm.-The
term 'information content provider' means any
Person or entity that is responsible, in whole or
in part, for the creatit or develtoment of infor-
malon provided through the Internet or any
other Interactie eomputer service.

'(4) AccE3 sOFYIrARs PROVmE.-The term
"aess1 software Provider' mans a provider of
software (including client or serner software), or
enabling tools that do any oae o more of the
following:

*YA) filter, creen, allow, or disallow content;
"(B) Pich. choose, analyze, or digest content
"(C) translt, recelve, display, forward.

cache. Search, Subset, organize, reorganize, or
translate constent. ".

Snutiltl 1--BVlolenee
8= 55). PARENTAL CROIC IN IOSON PRO-

(a) FINDINDS .- The Congress makes the fot-
lowing findings:
(1) Television Influences children's perception

of the values and behavior that are common and
acceptable In society.

(2) Television stoton operators, cable tele-
vision system operators, and video programmers
Should follow pracice In connection with video

rogramsning that take into consideratton that
tetvislon broadcast and cable programming has
established a uniquely perasime presence in the
ives of American children.

(3) The average American child is exposed to
25 hours of television each week and some Chil-
dren are exposed to as much as 11 hours of tele-
vision a day.

(4) Studies have shawl that children exposed
to violent video prograning at d young age
have a higher tendenc, for Volent and aggres-
sive behavior later in life than children not so
exposed, and that children exposed to violent
video programming are pone to assume that
act of violence are acceptable behavior.
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) (5) Children in the United States are, on aver

age, exposed to an estimated 8,000 murders an
S100.000 acts of violence on televion by the tim,
r the child completes elementary school.
o (6) Studies indicate that children are affecei

by the pervasivetness and casal treatment a
sexual mater al on television, eroding the abilill

I of parents to develop responsible attitudes ant
? behavior in their children.

(7) Parents express grave concern over violen
- and Secual video programming and strongli
I Support technology that would give them greate
- control to block video programming in the hows

that they consrider harsmful to their children.
(8) There is a compelling governmental enter

I est in empowering parents to limit the negatiw
Influences of video programming that Is harmnfu
to children.

1 (9) Providing parents with timely Informatior
* about the nature of upcoming video program.

ming and with the technological tools that allou
them easily to block violent. sexual, or othe

r programming that they belteue harmful to the
children is a nonntrustve and narrowly lailorea

* means of achieving that compelling govern
mental Interest.

(b) EsrABLISMENT OF TELEVISION RATINC
CODE.-

(I) AMENDMEN.-SectiOn 303(47 U.S.C. 303) Is
amended by adding at the end the following:

"(w) Prsocrib-
"(i) on the basis of nevnendations from an

advisory conmdttee established by the Commis-
sion in accordance with section 551(b)(2) of the
Telecommunications Act of 1996. guidelines and
recommended procedures for the identification
and rating of video progranrning that contains
sexual, violent. or other indecent material about
which parents should be informed before it is
displayed to children. provided that nothing in
this paragraph shall be cnstrued to authorize
any rating of video prograntning on the basis of
t political or retlofom content; and

(2) with respect to any video programming
that has been rated, and in con.sultation with
the television industry, rules requiring distribu-
tors of such video programming to transmit such
rating to Pernt parents to block the display of
Vido programming that they hane determined is
inappropriate for their children. ".
(2) ADVISORY COMMI7tEE pQUIR&MONT.-In

establishing sot advisory comrittee for purpos
of the amendment made by paragraph (1) of this
subsection, the Commission shall-

(A) ensure that such cosrmittee is composed of
parents. televiston broadcasters. teleu1sln pro-
gr-tng producers, cable operators. appro-
priate public interest groups, and other inter-
ested ndtviduat s from the private Sector and is
fairly balanced in erms of political affdaton,
the points of view represented, and the fune-
ions to be performed by the committee

(B) Provide to Me committee such staff and re-
sources as may be necessary to permit it to per.
form Its functions efficiently and Promptly; andS(C) require the cotmadtsee to submit a final re-
port of its recommendattos within one year
after the date of the appointment of the initial
members.

(C) RQDt JZM"VT FOR MANIUFACTURE OF TeLe-
VISIONS TRAT BLOCK PROGRAMs.-Secion 3a3
(47 U.S.C. 303). as amended by subsection (a), is
further amended by adding at the end the fo-
towing:

"() Require. in the ease of an apparatus de-
signed to receive television signals that are
shipped in interstate commerce or manufactured
in the United States and that have a picture
omreen 13 Inches or greater in size (measured dIl.
agonally). that ouch apparatus be equipped
with a feature designed to enable viewers to
block dtsplay of all programs with a common
rating. except as otherwise permnitted by regula-
tions pursuant to secion 33t(d)(ci). .

(d) SlotPPtHo or TELcrSIoNs THAT BLOCK
PRORAMS.-

(I) REGOULAIoNS.-Sectiol 330 (47 U.S.C. 130)
is amnded--
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(A) by redesignatIng subsection (c) as sub.

d s.tion (d); and
e (B) by adding after Subsection (b) the follow-

ing new subsection (c):
I '(c)(l) Except as provided in paragraph (2).
f no person shall ship in interstate commerce or
I manufacture in the United States any appara-
I tus described in section 303(x) of this Act except

in accordance with rules presceribed by the Cor-
t mission pursuant to the authority granted by

that section. .
"(2) This subsection shall not apply to cor-

iers transporting apparatus referred to in para-
graph (I) without trading in it.

" (3) The rules Prescribed by the Conmission
under this subsection shall provide for the over-

I sght by the Commission of the adoption of
standards by industry for blocking technology.

I Such rules shall require that all such apparatus" be able to receive the rating signals which have
7 been transmitted by way of line 21 of the verti-
- cat blanking interval and which conform to the

signal and blocking specification established by
industry under the supervlision of the Cormis.
"ion.

"'(4) As new video technology is developed. the
Commission shall take such action as the Comn-
mission determines appropriate to ensure that
blocking service continues to be available to
consumers. If the Commission determines that
an alternative blocking technology exists that-

"(A) enables parents to block programming
based on identifying programs without ratings,

"'(B) is available to consumers at a cost which
is comparable to the cost of technology that at-
tows parents to block roprammening based on
common ratings, and.'(C) wilt allow parents to block a broad range
of Programs on a multichannetu ystem as effec-
tively and as easily as technology that allows
parents to bloch prograsnunng based on comon
ratings.

the Commission shall ansend the rules prescribed
pursuant to Section 303(e) to require that the
apparatu descibed in such stion be equipped
with either the blocking technology dexcribed in
such section or the alternative blocking tech-
netogy described in this paragraph.'.

(2) CONFORaItG AMENDMENT.--section, 3(d).
so redesignated by subsection (d)(l)(A), is
amended by striking '*Section 303(s). and section
303(u)'" and Inserting in Itu thereof "and Sec-
tions 3(s), 303(u). and 303(r)"

.

(e) APPLICAI'ITT AND EPFECTIVE DATES.-
(1) APPLICABILIrY OP RArINO PROVISION.-The

amendment Made by subsection (b) of this sec-
lion shal take effect I year after the date of en-
actment of this Act. but only if the Cotnission
deterranes, in consultation with appropriate
public interest groups and interested individuats
from the private sector, that distrlbaors of
video program dng hoe not, by such date-

(A) established voluntary rulds for rating
vIdeo progranttng that contains sexual, mio-
lent, or other indecent material about which
parents should be informed before it is displayed
to Children, and such rules are acceptable to the
Comnmission; and

(B) agreed voluntarily to broadcast signals
that contain ratings of such programming.

(2) EFFECTIVE DATE OP slANUPACTURINo PRO-
vISION.-In prescribing regulations to isnlement
the acnendoent made by subsection (c), the Fed-
eral Communications Commission shall, after
consultaton with the television manufacturing
ind str ., specify the effective date for the appti-
labiitty of the requirement to the apparatus coo-
eretd by Such amendment, which date shall net
be less than two years after the date of enact-
ment of this Act.
EEC W& TERNOLOY FtNE.

It is the policy of the United States to encour-
age broadcast televtison. cable. satellite. syn-
dication, other video prograrmilng distributors,
and relevant related Industries (in consultation
with appropriate public tnterest groups and in-
tereTed individuals from the private sector) to-
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(I) establish a technology fund to encourage

television and electronics eqtlpose t manufac-
turers to facilitate the development of tech-
nology which would empower parents bltock
Programnng they dem inappropriate for their
children and to encourage the availability
thereof to ow income parents:

(2) report to the viewing public on the status
of the development of affordable, easy to use
blocking technology: and

(3) establish and promote effective procedures.
standards, systems, advisories, or other mecha-
nisms for ensuring that users have easy and
complete access to the Information necessary 1o
effeccively utilize blocking technology and to en-
courage the availability thereof to low income
parents.

Suetile C-Jadi i l Review
BM "I. 0 IEEDITED REVIEW.

(a) THREE-JUDG DISTRICT COURT HEARIN.-
Notwithstanding any other provision of law.
any civil action challenging the constitutional-
Sty. on its face. of this title or any amendment
made by this title. or any provoion thereof,
shall be heard by a district court of 3 judges
convened pursuant to the provisions of section
S2gd of lisle 28, United States Code.

(b) APPELLATE REVIEW.-Notwithstanding
any other provision of law. an interlocutory or
inal ludgment. decres. or order of the court of
3 judges in an action under subsection (a) hold-
ing this title or an amendment made by this
titl. or any provision thereof, unconstitutional
shall be reviewable as a mater of right by direct
appeal to the Supreme Court. Any such appeal
shall be jiled not more than 20 days after entry
of such judgment. decne. or order.
... 2TITZ VI-EFFRCT ON OTIRR LAWS

Msd. APFCABIUTY OF CONSW45' DLECRNS
AND OTE LAW,

(a) APPLICABILITY OF AMENDMENTS To FG-
TURE CONDUCT-

(1) AT&T CONSENT DECRE.-Any conduct or
activity that was, before the date of enactment
of this Act. subject to any restriction or obliga-
tion bnposed by the AT&T Consent Decree shall.
an and after such date. be subject to the restric-
lons and obligations Iposed by the Commu-
nications.Act of 1934 as amended by this Act
and shall not be subject to the restrictions and
the obligations imposed by such Consent Decree.

(2) GTE CONSENT DsREE.-Any conduct or
activity that was, before the date of enactment
of this Act, subject to any restriction or obliga-
tion imposed by the GTE Consent Decree shall.
on and after such date. be subject to the restric-
liogs and oblgations umposed by the Commu
nications Act of 1934 as amended by this Act
and shall not be subject to the restrictions and
the obligations imposed by such Consent Decree.

(3) MCCAw CONSEN'T DECR.-Any conduct or
activity that was. before the date of enaciment
of this Act. subject to any restriction or obliga-
tion Imposed by the McCaw Consens Decree
shall, on and after such date, be subject to the
restrictions and obligations imposed by the Com-
munications Act of 1934 as amended by this Act
and subsection (d) of this section and shall not
be subjeci to the restrictions and the obligations
imposed by such Consent Decree.

(b) ANTITRUST LAWS.-
(I) SAOINOS CLAus.-Fxcept as provided in

paragraph, (2) and (3), nothing in this Act or
the amendments made by this Act shall be con-
strued to modify. impair. or supersede the appli-
cability of any of the antitrust laws.

(2) REXPAL.-StibSeCt3On (a) of section 221 (47
U.S.C. 221(a)) is repealed.

(3) CI.AT7ON ACT.-Section 7 of the Clayton
Act (15 U.S.C. 18) is amended in the last para-
graph by striking "Federal Communications
Commission. ".

() FEDERAL. STATE. AND LOCAL LAW.-
(I) NO IMPLIED EFFECT.-This Act and the

amendments made by this Act shall not be con-
strued to modify. impair, or supersede Federal.
State, or local law unless expressly ao provided
In such Act or amendments.

(2) S Ar TAX SAVINGS PhOVisiON.-Notwith-
standing paragraph (1), nothing in this Act or
the amendments made by this Act shall be con-
strued to modify. impair. or supersede, or au-
thorize the modification. Impairment. or
supersession of, any State ft local law pertain-
ing to taxation, except as Provided in sections
622 and 653(c) of the Cornmunicalons Act of
1934 and section 602 of this Act.

(d) COMMERCIAL MOBILE SERVICE JOINT MAR-
gETING.-Notwithanding section 22.903 of the
Commission's regulations (47 C.F.R. 22.903) or
any other Conioisslon regulation, a Bell operat-
Ing company or any other company may, except
as provided in sections 271(e)(1) and 272 of the
Communications Act of 193M as amended by this
Act as they relate t wireline service, jointly
market and sell commercial mobile services in
conjunction with telephone exchange service,
exchange access. intraLATA telecommuni-
rations service, interLATA telecommunications
service, and information services.
(e) DEFINITIONS.-A used in this section:
(I) AT&T CONSFN DECEEz-The term AT&T

Consent Decree" means the order entered Au-
gust 24, 1982. in the antitrust action styled Unit.
ed States v. Western Electric, Civil Action No.
42-0192, In the United States District Court for
the District of Columbia. and Includes any judg-
ment Or order with respect to such action nn-
tered on or after August 24.1982.

(2) GTE CONSENT DECRE.-The Lam "GTE
Consent Decree'" means the order entered De-
cember 21, 198d, as restated January 11. 1965, in
the action styled United States v. GTE Corp..
Civil Action No. 43-1298, in the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia. and
any judgment or order with respect to such ac.
ion entered on or after December 21, 1984.

(3) MCCAW CONSENT DECREE,-The gtss
"'McCaw Consent Decree means the proposed
consent decree fired on July 15. 114, in the anti-
trust action styled United States V. AT&T Corp.
and McCaw Cellular Communications. Inc..
Civil Action No. 94-0155. In the United States
District court for the District of Columbia. Such
la includes any stipulation that the parties
will abide by the terms of such propold c nsent
decree until it Is entered and any order entering
such proposed consent decree.

(4) AN'TITRUST LA.N-The term "antitrt
laws'" has the meaning given it in subsection (a)
of the first Section of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C.
12(a)). except that Such term includes the Act of
June 19,196 (9 Stat. 1526; 15 U.S.C. 13 et seq.).
commonly known as the Robinson-Patman Act.
and section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (15 U.S.C. 45) to the extert that such section
5 applies to unfair methods of competition.

SE.a PREROOPTIJN Of LOCAL rAKAYTON
WlT9 RE1SPECT To DIRECT TDRO5S
SERVCE&

(a) PREEMPTION.-A provider of direct-te-
home satellite service shall be exempt from the
collection or remittance, or both, of any tax or
fee imposed by any local taxing jurisdiction on
direct-to-home Satellite service.

(b) DEFINItvIONS.-For the purposes of this sec-
lion-

(I) DIRECT-TO-HOME SATELLITE SERVICE.-The
term "direct-to-home satellite service" means
only programming transmitted or broadcast by
satellite directly to the subscribers' premises
without the use of ground receiving or distribu-
tion equipment, eacept at the subscribers' prem-
ises or in the uplink process to the satellite.

(2) PROVIDER o DIRECT-TO-HOME SATELLITE
SERVICE.-FOr purposes of this section, a "pro-
vider of direct-to-home satellite service'" means a
person who transmits, broadcasts. sell., or dis-
tributes direct-to-home satellite service.

(3) LOCAL TAXING JURISDICTION.-The term
"'local taxing jurisdiction" means any munit-
pality, city. county, township, parish, transpor-
tation district, or assessnent jurisdiction, or any
other local jurisdiction in the territorial jurisdic-
lion of the United States with the authority to
Impose a tax or fee. but does not include a State.
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(0) STATE-The tenm -State" means any of

the several States, the District of Columbia. or
any territory or possession of the United States.
(5) TAX OR FEE.-The ters "tax" and "fee"

mean any local sales tax, local ue lta. local In-
tangible laW, local Income ta, business license
tax, utility tax. privilege tax. gross receipts tax.,
excise tax, franchise fees, local telecomnuni-
cations tax, 07 anV Other ta1, license, O fee that
is imposed for the privilege of doing business.
regulating, or raising revenue for a local taxing
Jurisdiction.
(C) PRESERVATION OP STATE AUTIORITYo.-

This section shall not be construed to prevent
to.atlon of a provide, of dorect-to-home satellite
service by a Slate or to prevent a lal taxing
jurLdiction from receivlng revenue deried from
a tax o fee imposed and collected by a Stale.
TIT E VII-.WISCELLANHOUS PROVLWSONS

SEC. I. PEVENTION OF UNFAIR B1L74 PRC-
77CRE FOR P17OR 7A510N OR SAW
ICES PROVIDED OVER 1 R
7LEPIeOND CALL,

(a) PREVRNrioN O UNFAIR BILLNG PRAC-
TICKS.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-SEctiOn 228(c) (47 U.S.C.

228(c)) is amended-
(A) by striking out subparagraph (C) of Para-

graph (7) and Inserting In lieu thereof the fol-
lotoing:

'(C) the calling party being charged for infor-
mation conveyed during the call unles-

-(i) the calling party ha. a written agreement
(including an agreement transmitted through
electronic medium) that meets the reqalomnent
of paragraph (8); or
"(i) the caMng Pgte is charged for the inior-

mallon in accordance with paragraph (8); or":
(S)(i) by striking "or" at the end of subpars-

graph (C) of such paragraph:
(if) by striking the period at the end of subr

paragraph (D) of such paragraph and Inserting
a semicoton and "Or": and

(ti) by adding at the end thereof the follow-

'(E) the calling party being assessed. by vir-
tue of being asked to connect or otherwise mns-
fer to a pay-per-cull service, a charge for the
cal.: and

(C) by adding at the end the following net
paragraphs:

"(8) SUBSCRIPTION AOREEJMENTS FO RILLINO
FOR INFORMATION PROVIDED VIA TOLL-FREE
CALLS.-

'(A) IN oENERAL.-,or purposes of paragraph
(T)(C)(i). a witten subocoipfion does not meet
the requirements of this paragraph unless the
agreement specilles the material terms and con-
ditions under which the information Is offered
and Includes-

,(I) the rate at which charges are assessed for
the information;
"(fi) the information provider's name;
"(liI) the Information provider's business ad-

dress;
.(iv) the information provide's regular busi-

ness telephone number;
"to) the Information provider's ogreement to

notify the subscriber at least one billing cycle in
advance of all future changes in the rates
charged for the information: and

"'(d) the sub3criber's choice of payment meth-
od, which may be by direct remit, debit, prepaid
account. phone bill, or credit or calling card.

"(B) BILLING ARRANGEMZNTs -If a subsier
elects, pursuant t subparagraph (A)(vi), to pay
by means of a phone btll-
"(I) the agreement shall clearly exptain that

the subscriber will be assessed for calls made to
the information Service from the subsceiber's
phone line:

"(i) the pheone bill shall Include, In Prominenti
type, the following disclaimer:

'Common carriers may not disconnect local or
long distance telephone service for failure to
pay disputed charges for information services.';
and
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-(iii) the phone bill shall clearly list the 00

number dialed.
'(C) USE OF PINS To PREVENT UNAUTHORIZED

USE.-A written agreement does not meet the re-
quirement of this paragraph unless It-

(I) includes a unique personal identification
number or othe subscriber-specific identifier
and requires a subscriber to use this number or
identifier to obtain access to the information
provided and includes instructions on its use:
and

-(i) assures that any charges for services
accessed by use of the subscribers personal
idenlification numbe" or subsc"iher-specific
identifier be asessed to subicriber's source of
payment elected pursuant to subparagraph
(A)(Vi).
"(D) EXCEPsioNS.-Notwitsltanding para-

graph (7)(C), a written agreement that meets the
requirements of this paragraph is not required-

") for calls utiuizing telecommunications de-
vices for the deaf.
"(it) for directory services provided by a com-

man carrier or its affiliate or by a local ex-
change carrier or Its affilite; or

'il) for any purchase of goods or of services
that are not information services.

"(El TERMINATION OF SERVICE.-Oi receipt by
a coovon carrier of a complaint by any Person
that an Information provider is in violation of
the provtsion of this section. a carrier shall-

"(I) promptly investigate the complaint and
-i) if the carrier reasonably determines that

the complaint is valid, it may terminate the pro-
vision of service to an Information provider un-
les the provider supplies evidence of a written
agreenent that meets the requirements of this
sec tion.

(F) TREATMENT O REMEDII.-The remedies
provided in this paragraph are In addition to
any other remedies that are available under title
V of this Act.

V) ChARes BY CREDITr PREPAID DEBrr
CHARGE, OR CALLING CARD IN ABSENCE OF AGRE-

ECNT-For purposes of paragraph (7)(C)(i),. a
calling party is not charged In accordance with
this paragraph unless te calling party Is
charged by mn. of a credit. prepaid. debit.
charge, or calling card and thMe information
service provider includes in response to each call
an Introductory disclorure mossoge that-

"(A) clearly states that ther is a charge for
the call:

'yfi) clearly states the services total cost per
minute and any other fee for the service or for
any service to which the caller may be lrans-
ferredt

"(C) esplaimn that the charges must be billed
On either a credit, prepaid, debit, charge, or
calling card:
"(O) asks the caller for the card number;
'YE) clearly states that charges for the call

begin at the end of the Introductory message;
and

"(F) clearly stotes that the Calle can hang up
at or before the end of the Introductory message
without Incurring any charge whatsoever.

-(Ig) BYPASS OF INTRODUCTORY DISC S uR
MsWAGE-The requiremento of paragraph (9)
shall not apply to Colts from repeat callers using
a bypass mechanism to avoid listening to the In.
troductory message. provided that information
providers shall disable such a bypass mechanism
after the institution of any price increase and
for a Period of time deternined to be suffMcent
by the Federal Trade Commission to give callers
adequate and sufficient notice of a price in-

"(11) DEFINITION OF CALLINO CARD.-As used
In this subsection, the term 'catling card" means
an Idtenifying number or code unique to the in-
dividual, that is issued to the Individual by a
comnwn carre and enables the individual to be
charged by means of a phone bill for charges in-
curred independent of where the call origl-
nates.".
(2) REGULATIONS-The Federal Cosonunica-

tions Consosio shall revise Its regutations to
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comply with the amendmentt made by paragraph
(1) not later than 1d0 days after the date of en-
actment of this Act.

(3) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendmnts made
by paragraph (1) shall take effect on the date of
enactment of this Act.
(b) CLARIFICATION OF "PAY-PER-CALL SERV-

ICES".-
(I) TELEPHONE DISCLOSURE AND DISPUTE RESO-

LUtION ACT-Section 204(f) of the Telephone
Disclosure and Dispute Resolution Act °(15
U.S.C. 5714(1)) is amended to read as follows:"II) The term 'pay-per-calt ervices' has the
meaning provided in section 228(i) of the Com-
munitcaltions Act of 1934. except that the Com-
mission by rule may, notwithstanding oubpra.
graphs (B) and (C) of section 228()(1) of such
Act, extend such definition to other similar sea-
ices providing audio Information or audio enter-
tainment if the Commission determines that
such services are susceptible to the unfair and
deceptive practices that are prohibited by the
rules prescribed pursuant to section 201(a). "'.

(2) COMMUNICATIONS ACT.-Section 228(i)(2)
(47 U.S.C. 228(1)(2)) is amended by striking 'or
any service the charge for which is tariffed,".
SEC. 72. PRIVACY OP CUSI0OAWR INFORMATION.

Title I is amended by Inserting after section
221 (47 U.C. 221) the following new section:
&WEC. I PRIVACY O CUSTOtMEi NFrOee [ATrION.

"(a) IN GE.ERAL.-E M telecorenunications
carrier has a duty to protect the confidentiality
of proprietary information of. and relating to,
other telecommunication carriers, equipment
manufacturers, and customers, including tele-
communcation carriers reselling telecomrnmunl-
cations services provided by a teteconumounl-
cutions carrier.

-(b) CONFIDENTIALITY OF CARRIER INPORMA-
TION.-A telecomnunications carrier that re-
ceives or obtains proprietary Information from
another carrier for purposes of providing any
telecommunications serice shall use such Infor-
motion only for such purpose, and shall not use
such Information for Its own marketing efforts.

-e CONFIDENTIALITY OF CUSTOMER PROPRI-
STARY NETWORK INFORMATION.-

'(l) PRIVACY REQUIREMENTS FOR TELE-
COMMUNICATIONS CARRIRS-SFcept as required
by taw or with the appeoval of thebtome, a
telecomounciatons carrier that receives or ob-
tatn custemer proprietary Wetwork information
by virtue of its Provision Of a telecommunt-
cations service shall only use, disclose, or permit
acceos to individually Identifiable custamsnr pro-
prietory network information in Its provision of
(A) the teletommunlcations service from which
such Information is derived, or (B) services nec-
eary to, or used in. the provision of stuch tle-
comnmunicattons service. including the publish-
ing of directories.

"(2) DISCLOSURE ON REQUEST oT c1)-
TOMERS.-A tetecomounications carrier shalt
disclose customer proprietary network Informa-
tion. upon affirmative written request by the
customer, to any person designated by the cus-
tome.
"J) AGGREGATE CUSTOMER INFORMATION.-A

telecommunications carrier that receives or ob-
tains customer proprietary network Informntion
by virtue Of its provision of a teleconumunl-
cattons service may use. disclose, or permit or-
cess to aggregate customer information other
than for the purposes described In paragraph
(1). A local exehange carrier my use. disclose,
or permit acces to aggregate customer informs-
tion Other than for purposes described in parn-
graph (t) only If it provides such aggregate In- 2
formation to other carriers or persons on reason-
able and nondiscriminatory terns and condl-f
lon upon reasonable request therefor.

"(d) E.CEesION.-Nothlng In this section
prohibits a telecommunlcatton" carrier from
using, disclosing, or permitting access to cus- t
tomer proprietary network information obtained
from Its customers, either directly or Indirectly
through its agents- t
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"(1) to Initate. render, hill. and collect for

telecomnunications services:
"(2) to protect the rights or property of the

carrier, or to protect users of those services and
other carriers from fraudulent. abusive, or un-
lawfut use of. or subscription to. such services;
or

"(3) to provide any inbound telemarketing, re.
ferrmal, or administrative services to the customer
for the duration of the call, If such call tons ini-
tiated by the customer and the customer ap-
proves Of the use of such information to provide
such service.

-(e) SUBSCRIBER LIST INFORMATION.-Not-
withstanding subections (b), (C). and (d). a
telecommunications carrier that provides tele-
phone exchange service shall provide subscriber
list information gathered in its capacity as a
provide of such service on a lonely and
unbundled bass, under nondiscriminatory and
reasonable rates. terms, and conditions. to any
person upon request for the purpose of publish.
ing directories in any format.

"(f) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section:
'(1) CUSTOMER PROPRIETARY NETWORK INFOR.

MATION.-The tern customer proprietary net-
work information' means-

.4(A) information that retotes to the quantity,
technical configuration, type, destination, and
amount of use of a telecommunications service
subscribed to by any customer of a telectmiuni-
cations carrier, and that is made available to
the carrier by the customer solely by virtue of
the carrier-customer relationship; and

-(B) information contained in the bills per-
taining to telephone exchange service or tele-
phone toll sevice received by a customer of a
carrir;
except that such term does not Include sub-
scriber list information.

"(2) AGGREGATE INfORMATION.-The term 'g-
grepate customer Infoarmation" means collective
data that relates to a group or category of sev-
ie or customers, fron which Individual cajs
tomer Identifies and characteristica have been
removed.

"(3) SUBSCRIBER LIST INFORMATION.-Tke
trn "subscriber list Informattion means any in-
formation-

"(A) identifying the listed names of subscrib-
ers of a carrier and such subscribers' telephone
numbers, addresses, or primary advertising clas.
sifications (as such ctasstcations are assigned
at the time of the establishment of such service).
or any combination of such listed names, num-
bers, addreses, or ctassm'ication.; and

-(B) that the carrier or an affiliate has pub-
lished, caused to be published, or accepted for
publication in any directory format..
SEC 703, POLE ASTACHMEINh.

Section 224 (47 U.S.C. 224) is amended-
(I) in subsection (a)(]). by striking the first

sentence and inserting the following: "The tern
utility' means any person who is a local ex.
change carrier or an electric. gas, water, steasm.
or other public utility, and who owns or can-
trots poles, ducts. conduits. or rights-of-way
used. in whole or in part. for any wire commu-
nications.";

(2) in subsection (a)(4). by Inserting after
'syste n the following: "or provider of tele-
communications savice";

(3) by Inserting after subsection (a)(4) the fsl-
towing:

"(5) For Purposes of this section, the term
telecommunications carrier' (as defined in sec-
tion 3 of this Act) does not include any incum-
bent local eschange carrier as defined in section
51(h).";

(4) by inserting after "conditions" in sub-
ection (c)(1) a coona and the following: "or
wess to poles., ducts, conduits, and rights-of-
ay as provided in subsection (f),:
(5) In subsection (c)(2)(B). by striking "cable

elevision services" and inserting "the services
ffered via such attachkaents":

(6) by Inserting after subsection (d)(2) the fot-
owing:
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.(3) This subsection shall apply to the rate for

any pole attachment used by a cable televisio,
system solely to provide cable service. Until the
effectle date of the regulations required under
ubsction (e), this subsecotio shall also apply

to the rate for any pole attachment used by a
cable system or any telecommunications carrier

.(to the extent such carrier is not a party to a
pole attachment agreement) to provide any tele-
comimunications service."; and

(7) by adding at the end thereof the following:
"(e)(l) The Commission shall, no later than 2

years after the date of enactment of the Tele-
communications Act of 1996. prescribe regula-
lin in accordance ilth this subsection to gov-
era the charges for pole attachments used by
telecommuications carriers to provide tele.
comsunlcattons services. when the parties fall
to resolve a dispute over such charges. Such rep--
ulations shalt ensure that a utility charges Just,
reasonable, and nondiscrimnnatory rates for pole
attachments.

"(2) A Utility shall apportion the cost of Pro-
viding space on a pole. duct, conduit, or right-
of-way other than the usable Sp among enti-
tie so tial such apportionmsent equals two-
thirds of the costs of providing space other than
the usable space that would be allocated to such
entity under an equal apportionment of such
costs among all attaching entities.
"(3) A utility shall apportion the cost of pro-

viding =lile apace among alt entites according
to the percentage of usable space required for
each entity.

"(4) The regulations required under para-
graph (I) shall become effective 5 years after the
date of enactnment of the Telecomnnunications
Act of 1996. Any increase in the rates for pole
attachments that result ftom the adoption of the
regulations required by this subsection shalt be
phased in equal annual l acments over a pe-
riod of 5 years beginning on the effective date Of
such regulations.

"'W()) A utility shalt provide a cable tele-
vision sstem or any telecommunicattms carrier
with nondiscrimlnatory aes to any pole, duct,
conduit. or right-of-way owned or controled by
it.

"(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (I), a utility
providing electric service may deny a cable tele-
vision s s em or any telecommunications carrier
acos to its poles, ducts, conduits. or rights-of-
way. on a non-discroiinatorY basis where there
is insufficient capacity and for reasons of eafe-
ty, reliability and generally applicable engineer-
ing purposes.
'(g) A utility that engages in the provision of

telvcommunlcations services or cable services
shalt impute to its costs of providing such serv-
ices (and charge any affiliate, subsidiary, or as-
eociate company engaged in the provision of
such services) an eqsal amount to the pole at-
tachment rate for which such company would be
liable under this section.

-(h) Whenever the owner of a pole. duct, con-
duit, or right-of-way intends to modify or alter
such pole. duct. conduit, or right-of-way. the
oner shall Provide written notification of such

action to any entity that has obtained an at-
tachment to such conduit Or right-of-way so
that such entity may have a reasonable oppor-
tunity to add to or modify its existing attach-
ment. Any entity that adds to or modifies Its ex-
(sting attachment after recevisng such notifica-
lion shall bear a proportionate.share of the costs
incurred by the owner in making such pole.
duct, conduit, or right-of-way accessible.

(i) An entity that obtains an attachment to
a pole, conduit. or right-of-way shall not be re-
quired to bear any of the costs of rearranging or
replacing its attachment, if such rearrangernent
or replacement is required ns a result of an addi-
tional attachment or the modification of an ex-
isting attachment sought by any other entity
(including the owner of such pole, duct, con-
duit. Or right-of-way).".
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SEC. 0 PACIUS S$ ErflG; RADIO FREQUENCY

EMISSION STANDARD
(a) NATIONAL WIRILESS TILWcOMMUNICATIONI

S1TINI POLIcr-Section 32(c) (47 U.S.C. 332(c))
is amended by adding at the end the following
new paragraph:

"(7) PRISRVArION OF LOCAL ZONInO AUTHOR-
try.-

"(A) GENE.RAL AUHOOirY.-Escept as pro-
viated in this paragraph. nothing in this Act
shall limi or affect the authority of a State or
local government or Instrumentality thereof over
decisions regarding the placenent. construction.
and modification of personal wireless service fa-
cilities.

-(B) LIITATIOIN.-
"(I) The regutation of the placement, con-

struction. and modification of personal wireless
service facilities by any State or local govern-
ment or Instrumentality thereof-

"(I) shall not unreasonably discriminate
among providers of functionally equivatent serv-
ices: and
"(II) shall not prohibit or have the effect of

prohibiting the provision of personal wireless
services.
"(it) A State or local government Or instrr-

mentality thereof shall act on any request for
authorization to place, construct, Or modify per-
sonal wireless service facilities within a reason-
able period of time after the request is duly filed
with such government or instrumentality, tak-
ing into account the nature and scope of such
request.

'(iii) Any decision by a State or local govearn-
mont or instrusnentaiity thereof to deny a re-
quest to place, construct, or modify personal
wireless service facilitles shall be in writing and
supported by substantial evidence contained in
a written record.

"(iv) No state or local government or In.stru-
mentality thereof may regulate the placement.
construction, and Modification of personal wire-
lss service facilities on the basis of the envtion-
mental effects of radio frequency emidsions to
the extent that such facilities comply with the
Comitssions' regulations concerning such emil-
tions.

'(v) Any person adversely affected by ang
final action or failure to act by a State or ocal
governmenteor any Instrumentality thereof that
is inconsistent with this subparagraph may.
within 20 days after such action or failure to
act. comnence an action in any court of com-
patent Jurisdiction. The court shall hear and de-
cide such action on an expedited basis. Any per-
son adversely affected by an act or failure to act
by a State or local government or any instru-
mentality thereof that is inconsistent with
clause (iv) may petition the Conissions for re-
lief.

. (C) DEFINIMON$.-For purposes of this para-
graph-

(i) the term 'personal wireless services means
commercial mobile services, unlicensed wireless
services. and common carrier wireless exchange
access services;

"(is) the terra personal wireless service facili-
ties' means facilitir for the provision of per-
sonal wireless services; and

"(ii) the term 'unlicensed wireless service-
means the offering of telecommunications serv-
ices using duly authorzed devices which do not
require individual licenses, but dots not moan
the provision of direct-to-home satellite service,
(as dofined in section 03(v)).".

(b) RADIO FREQUENCY EMISSIONS.- Within 180
days after the enactment of this Act. the Coy-
mission shall complete action in RT Docket 93-
62 to prescribe and make effctive rules regard-
ing the environmental effects of radio frequency
emissions.
(c) AVAILABILtYr OF pROPERTY.-Within 180

days of the enactment of this Act, the President
or his designee shall prescribe procedures by
which Federal departments and agencies may
make avallable on a fair. reasonable, and non-
discriminatory basis, property, rights-of-way,
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and easewents under their control for the place-
ment of new ieleconunicalons services thai
are dependent, In whole or in part. upon te
utilization of Federal spectrum righis for te
transmission or reception of such services. These
procedures may establish a Presumtion that re-
quests for the use of property, rights-of-way.
and easements by duly authorized providers
should be ranted abseni unavoidable direct
conflict with the department or agency's Sfit-
sign. or the current or planned use of the Prop-
erty. rights-of-way, and easeents in question.
Reasonable fees may be charged to providers of
such teleconnunications services for use of
property, righto-of-way, and easements. The
Commission shall provide technical support to
States to encourage them to make poper.
rights-of-way, and easements under their jur-
diction available for such purposes.
SC. Z .MOBSILE SIRICS DIRECT ACESS 2

LomW DISANCE CAIES
Section .j21c) (47 Us.C. 332(c)) is amended by

adding at the end the following new paragraph:
"(8) MOBILE SERVICES ACCS.-A Person en-

gaged in the provision of commercial mobile
services. insofar as such person is so engaged.
shall not he required to provide equal access to
coonnon carriers JOr the provision of telephone
toll services. If the Commission deternines that
subscribers to such services am denied access to
the provider of telephone toll services of the sub-
scrites choice, and Oal such denial is con-
Cary to the public interest. convenience, and
necessity, then the Conmissn shall Prescribe
reguations to afford subscribers unblocked ac-
cess to the provider of telephone tll services; of
the subscribers choiae through the use Of a car-
rier idenilficattossi code assigned to suck Pro-
vider or other mechanism. The requireents for
unblcking #hall nal apply to mobile satellite
services unless the Covmision finds it to be In
the Public interest to apply such requiemenis is
such services.".
SEC. 111 ADVANCE TICSOZW saIICAMNS I*

(a) IN OENSRAL-The Commisslon and each
State cosnission with regulatory ilisdlk.con
over teleconrsunications services shall encour-
age the deployment on a reasonable and timely
basis of advanced telecommuncatlia capability
to all Americans (including. in particular, el.-
mestary and secondary schools and classroom)
by atilieing, in a manler consistent with the
public interest. conveitemne, and necessity. price
cap regulation. regulatory forbearance, meas-
ures that promote compeition in the local tee-
Communications market, or other regulating
methods that remove barriers to infrastructure
investment.

(b) INQuIrc.-The Commsi-ssion shall. wi hln 30
months after the date of enactment of this Act,
and regularly thereafter, Initiate a notice of in-
quiry concerning the availability of advanced
telecommunications capability to all Americans
(including. in particular, elementary and ec-
ondary schools and clorooms) and shall com-
plete the inquiry within 180 days after its Initi-
ation. In the inquiry, the Commission shall do.
termine whether advanced telecomnunications
capability is being deployed to all Americans in
a reasonable and timely fashion. If the Commis-
ion's determination is negative, It shall take
immediate action to accelerate deployment of
such capability by removing barriers to infra-
structure investment and by promoting Competi-
tion in the telecommunications market.

(c) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this ub-
section:

(I) ADVANCED TESLOMtUNtCATtONS CAPABIL-
Ir.-The termn advanced telecommsunicatlons
capability is defined, without regard to any
transmission media or technology, as high-
speed, switched, broadband telecomnunications
capability that enables users to originate and
receive high-quality oice. data. graphics, and
video telecommunications using any technology.

(2) ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SIHOOL.-
The term "elementary and secondary schoois"
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means elementary and secondary schools, as de-
fined in paragraphs (14) and (25), respectively,
of section 14101 of the Eletmentary and Second-
ary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 01).
SIC Mo. TIRg.CO SINICA STONE DEVELOPMENT'FUND.

(a) DEPOSIT AND USE OP AUCTION ESCROW AC-
cOUnT.-Section J0g(j)(8) (4d U.S.C. 309(1)(8)) is
omended by adding at the end the following
new subparagraph:

"(C) DEPOSIT AND USE OP AUCTION ESCROW AC-
COUNTS-Any deposits the Contnissidn may re-
quire for the qualification of any person to bid
In a stom of competitive bidding pursuant to
this subsection shall be deposited in an Interest
bearing account at a financial Institution des-
ignated for purposes of this subsection by the
Commlsion (after consultation with the Sec-
retary of the Treasury). Within 45 days follow-
ing the conclusion of the competitive bidding-
"() the deposits of successful bidders shall be

paid to the Treasury;
(II) the deposits of unsuccessful bidders shall

be returned to such bidders; and
"'(iii) the Interest accrued to the account shall

be transferred to the Telecommunications Deel-
opnent Fund established pursuant to section
714 of this Act. ".

(b) ESTABLISHMIENT AND OPERATION OF
FUND.-Ttle VII is amended by Inserting after
"it~an'7.13 (as added by section 305) the follow-
Ig new section:
SpEC, c rs4 IW COMMUtIIICAITONS DEVELOP.

MirPTVN.
"(a) PuRpOSO oP SECtIO.-Ilt is the purpose

of this section-
(I) to promote access to capital for smnalt

businesses in order to enhance competition in
the telecommunications industry;
"(2) to stimudate new teclhology developrent.

and promote employment and training; and
"(3) to suppor universal service and promote

delivery of telecosmunocations services to un-
detered rural and urban arem.
"(1) EITABLISHANE OP FUND.-There is here-

by established a body corporate to be known as
the Teleconnunicaons Development Fund,
which shall have succession until dissolved. The
Fund shell maintain Its principal office In the
District of Columbia and *hall be deemed, for
purposes of venue and furisdiction In civil ac-
tions. to be a resident and citizen threof.

"(C) BOARD OP DIRESCTORS.-
"(5) COMPOSITIOr OF BOARD; CHAIRMAN.-The

Fund shalt have a Board of Directors which
shall consist of 7 persons appointed by the
Chairnan of the Commission. Four of such di-
rectors shalt be representatie of the pri ate sec
for and three of such directors shall be rep-
resentatoe of the Conomisslon. th Smal Busi-
ness Administration, and the Department of the
Treasuny. respectively. The Chairman of the
Commission shall appoint one of the reprmenta-
lives of the prlate sector to serve as chairman
of the Fund within 30 days after the date of en-
activent of this section. In order to facilitate
rapid creation and impleertation of the Flund.
The directors shall Include members with ezpert.
ence Ia a number of the follosiag areas: fi-
nance, Investment banking, government bank-
iag, corounlsutions law and adnlnistrative
practice, and public palic.

'(2) TERMS OP APPOINTED AND ELECTED MCM-
I.-he directors shall be eltigibe to serve for

tors of 5 years, eccepo of Me Initial members,
as designated at the time of their appointment-
";(A) I shall be eligible to service for a term of

I year;
"(8) I shalt be eligible to service for a tLrsn of

2 years;
"(C) I shall be eligible to wrvic for a term of

3 years:
"(D) 2 shall be eligible to service for a term of

4 years; and
'(E) 2 shalt be eligible to service for a term of

3 years (I of whom shall be the Chairman).
Directors may continue to wer until their suc-
cesors hae been appointed and have qualified.
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"(3) MEETINGS AND PJNCTIONS OF THE

BOARD.-The Board of Directors shall ,neet at
the call of its Chairman. but at least quarterly.
The Board shall determine the general policies
which shall govern the operations of the Fund.
The Chairman of the Board shall with the ap-
proal of the Board, select. appoint, and earn-
pemate qualified persons to fill the offices as
may be provided fr in the bylaws, with such
functions, powers, and duties as mya be pre-
scribed by the bylaws or by the Board of Direc-
tors. and such persons shall be the officers of
the Fund and shall discharge all Such func-
tions. powers, and duties.

"(d) ACCOUNTS Of THE FUND.-The Fund
shall maintain its accounts at a financial insti-
tution designated for purposes of this section by
the Chairman of the Board (after consultation
with the Conmission and the Secretary of the
Treasury). The accounts of the Fund shall con-
sist of-
"(e) Interest transferred pursuant to section

309(sl(8)(C) of this Act;
"(2) such sums as, maty be appropriated to the

Conmission for advances to the fund:
"(3) any contributions or donations to the

Fund that are accepted by the Fund: and
"(4) any repayment of. or othe payment

made with respect to, las, equity, or other er-
tensions of credit made from the Fund.
.'(e) USE oP rTE FUND.-Alt moneys deposited

into the accounts of the Fund shall be used sole-
I for-

"(I) the making of loans. Invesnents. or
other extensione of credits to eligible small bust-
noses In accordance with =ubsection (;:

"(2) the provition of financial advice to eligi-
ble small businesses;

"(3) expenses for the administration and man-
agonent of the und (Including salaries, er-
penses, and the rental or purchase of office
space for the fund);

"(4) preparation of research. studies. or finan-
cl analyses; and

"(5) other services consistent with the pur-
poses of this section.

'U) LENDINO AND CREDIT OPERATIONS.-
Loa n or other extensions of credit from the
Fund shall be made available in accordane
with the reqirements of the Federal Credit Re-
form Act of 1990 (2 U.S.C. WI t1 seq.) and any
other applicable law to an eligible small business
on the basis of-
"(1) the analysis of the business plan of the

eligible small bussiess,
"(2) the reasonable availability of collateral to

secure the loan or credit extension;
"(3) the extent to which the loan or credit Is-

tlension promotes the purposes of this section:
and
"'(4) other lending Policies as defined by the

Board.
"'(g) RETURN OP AD ANCES.-Any advances

appropriated pursuant to subsection (d)(2) shall
be disbursed upon Such terms and conditions
(including conditions relating to the time or
times of repayment) as are specifted in any ap-
propjrations Act providing ouch advances.

"(h) GENERAL CORPORATE POWRS.-The
Fund shall hae paser-
"(I) to sue and be sued, complain and defend,

In its corporate name and through its own coun-
sel:

-(2) to adopt, alter, and use the corporate
sea. which shall be Judicially noticed

"(3) to adopt, amend, and repeal by Its Board
of Directors, bylaws, rules, and regulations as
may be necessary for the conduct of Ito business;
"(4) to conduct its business, carry on its oper-

ations, and have officert and exercise the power
granted by this section In any State without re-
gard to any qualification or sidilar statute In
any State;

"(5) to lea.s, purchase, or otherwEe acquire.
own. held. lImpove. use, or otheruise deal in
and with tiny Property. real. personal, or Mixed.
or any interest therein, wherever situated. for
the purposes of the Fund;
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"(6) to accept gifts or donations of services. or

of property, real. personal, or mired, tangible or
intangible, in aid of any of the purposes of the
Fund:

"(7) to sell, conci,, mortgsge, pledge, lense.
exchange, and otherwise dispose of Its property
and assets:
"(8) to appoint such officers, attorneys, etm-

ployees, and agents as may be required, to do-
tesrrine their qualifications. to define their du-
tie, to fix their salaries, require bonds for them.
and ir the penalty thorreaf; and

"(9) to enter into contracts, to execute instru-
ments. to incur liabilities, to make loans and eq-
uily investment, and to do all things as are nec-
essary or Incidental to the proper management
of its affairs and the proper conduct of Its busi-
ness.

"(i) ACCOUNTIVO. AUDITING. AND REPORT-
.- The accounts of the Fund shall be audited

annually. Such audits shall be conducted in ac-
cordance with generally accepted auditing
standards by independent certified public ac.
countants. A report of each such audit shall be
furnished to the Secretarp of the Treasury and
the Commission. The representatives of the Sec-
retary and the Commission shall have access to
all books, accounts, financial records, reports,
files. and all other papers, things, or property
belonging to or in use by the Fund and nec-
essary to facilitote the audit.
"(I) REPORT ON AUDITS BY TREASURT.-A re-

port of each Such audit for a fical year shall be
made by the Secretary of the Treasury to the
President and to the Congress not later than 6
months following the close of such fiscal year.
The report shall set forth the scope of the audit
and shall include a statement of assets and ti-
abilities, mpital and surplus or deficit; a state-
metI of surplus or deficit analysis:; a setlement
of Income and expense; a statement of sources
and application of funds; and such commnents
and Information as may be deesned necessary to
keep the Presidemt and the Congress informed of
the operations and financial condition of the
Fund, togethern with such recommendations with
respect thereto as the Secretary may dem advis-
able.

"(k) DEPtirrolOS.-As used In this section:
"(1) ELIgIBLE SMALL BUSINESS-Th term 'eli-

gible stnall busriess mans business enterprises
engaged in the telecomaunications Industry
that have 50,(00 or les In annual revenues.
on average over the past 3 years prior to submit-
tiDs the application under this sectton.

"(2) FUND.-The term 'Fund" moan the Tele-
communications Development Fund established
purtuant to this section.

"(3 TELECOMUNICATIONS LDUSYiRr.-The
term 'telecommunications industry' means coin-
munications businesses using regulater or un-
regulated facilities or services and includes
broadcasting, telecommunications, cable, com-
puter. data transsmattion, software. program-
mins. advanced messaing, and electronics busi-
nesses. -.
EC. ME8 NAtIONAL RD5ICATYON TECHNOLOGY

PIUDING CORPORAITON.
(a) FINDINGS; PURPOSE,.-
(I) FINDINGS.-The Congress finds as follow:
(A) COiRPOPATION.-T re has been estab-

lished in the District of Columbia a privato.
nonprofis corporation known as the National
Education Technology Funding Corporation
which is not an agency or independent estab-
lishient of the Federal Overnment.

(B) BOARD OP DIRECTOR.-The Corporation IS
governed by a Board of Directors. as prescribed
in the Corporation's articles of incorporation.
consisting of 15 members, of which-

(1) five members ar representative of public
agencies representotie of schools and public It-
braries;

(i) five, members ar representative of Slate
government, Including persons knowledgeable
about State finance, technology and education;
and
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(iiI) livne embers are representative of the pri.

vate sector. with errisse in network tech-
eology. finance and management.
(C) CORPORATE PURPOSES.-The purposes of

the Corporaton. as set forth in its articles of in-
corpOration. as-

(i) to leverage resources and stimulate prvate
investment in education technology infrastruc.
sure;

(it) to designate State education technology
agencies to receive Ioams, grants or Other forms
of assistance from the Corporation:

(iii) to establish criteria for encouraging
States to-

(I) create, naintain, utilize and upgrude
interactive high capacity networks capable of
Providing audio, visual and data communica.
tam for elementary schools. secondary schools
and public libraftm

(I) distribute resources to assure equitable aid
to all elementary schools and secondary schools
In the State and achieve universal access to net-
work technology; and

(i1I) upgrade the delivery and development of
tearming through innovative lechnology-based
instructional tools and applications;

(iv) to provide loans, grants and other fors
of assistance to Slate education tochnology
agencies, with due regard for providing a fair
balance among types of school districts and pub-
lic libraries assisted and the disporale needs of
ouch districts and libraries:

(v) to leverage resource to provide mtasinum
aid to elementary schools. secondary schools
and public libraries; and

(vi) to encourage the develosment of edu-
cation telecomrmunications and" information
technologies through public-private ventures, by
serving as a clearinghouse for information on
nes education technologies, and by prooiding
technical assistano, including assistance to
States, if needed, to establish State education
technology agencies.

(2) PURPOSE.-The purpose of this section is to
recognize the Corporation as a nonprofit cor-
poration operating under the laws of the Dis-
ice of Columbia. and to provide authority for

Federal departments and agencies to provide as-
sisance to the Corporation.

(b) DEFINITIONS.-For the purpose of this sec-
tion-

(1) the term "Corporation" means the Na-
tional Education Technology Funding Corpora-
tion described in subsection (a)(l)(A).

(2) the terms "elementary school" and "sec-
ondary school" have the some meanings given
smch tetrs in section 14101 of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965: and

(3) the term "public library" ho the same
meaning given such term in section 3 of the Li-
brary Services and Consltruction Act.

(c) ASSISTANCE Pon EDUCATION TECHNOLOOY
PUSPOS.SS.-

(1) RECEIPT or COPORArtION.-NOtwithstand-
ing any other Provision of law, in order to carry
out the corporate purposes described in sub-
section (a)(t)(C). the Corporation shall be eligi-
ble to receive discretionary grants, contracts,
gifts, contributions, or technical assistance from
any Federal department or agency, to the extent
otherwise permitted by law.

(2) AGEEMeNT.-In order to receive any as-
s=stance described in paragraph (1) the Corpora-
ien shall enter into an agreement with the Fed-
Oral department or agency providing such assist-
ance, under which the Corporation agrees-

(A) to use such assistance to provide funding
and technical assistance only for activities
which the Board of Directors of the Corporation
determines are consistent with the corporate
purposes described in subsection (a)(l)(C);

(B) to review the activities of Slate education
technology agencies and other entities receiving
assistance from the Corporation to assure that
the corporate purposes described in subsection
(a)(I)(C) are Carried out:

(C) that no port of the assets of the Corpora-
tion shall accrue to the benefit of any member of

the Board of Directors of the Corporation, any
officer or employee of the Corporation. or any
other individual, except as salary or reasonable
compensation for services;

(D) that the Board of Directors of the Cor-
poration wilt adopt policies and procedures to
prevent conflicts of interest;

(E) to maintain a Board of Directors of the
Corporation Consistent with subsecltion
(a)(1)(B):

(F) that the Corporation, and any entity re-
ceinsing the assistance from the Corporation. are
subject to the appropriate oversight Procedures
of the Congress and

(G) to comply with-
(i) the audit requirements described in sub-

section (d): and
(ii) the reporting and testimony requirements

described In subsection (e).
(3) CoN5rotw.rN.I-Noththg in this seclion

shall be construed to establish the Corporation
as an agency or independent establishment of
the Federal Government, or to establish the
members of the Board of Directors of the Cor-
poration, or the officers and employees of the
Corporation, as officer* or employees of the Fed-
eral Government.

(d) AUDITS.-
(I) AUDITS Sr INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS-
(A) IN GEN.RAL-The Corporation's financial

statements shall be audited annually In accord-
ance with generally accepted auditing stand'
ards by Independent certified public account-
ants who are certified by a regulatory authority
of a State Or other political Subdivision of the
United States. The audits shall be conducted at
the place or places where the accounts of the
Corporation are normally kept. All booh, ac-
counts, financial records, reports, files. and all
other papers, things, or property belonging to or
in use by the Corporation and necessary to fa-
cilitte the audit shall be made available to the
person or persons conducting the audits, and
full facilities for verifying transactions with the
balances or securities held by depositories, fiscal
agents, and Custodians shall be afforded to such
person or persons.

(B) REPORITlNG RSQV1O.M9NTS-The report of
each annual audit described in subparagraph
(A) shall be included in the annual report re-
quired by subsection (e)(1).

(2) RECORDAREPINo REQUIREMENTS, AUDIT AND
EXAMINATION OF BOOKS-

(A) RECORDKEEPING 050 UIREMENTS-The
Corporation shall ensure that each recipient of
assistance from the Corporation keeps-

(i) separate accounts with respect to Such as-
sistance;

(II) such records as may be reasonably nec-
essory to fully dislose--

(I) the amount and the disposition by such re-
cip ent of the proceeds of such assistance;

(It) he total cost of the project or undertak-
ing in connection with which such assistance is
given or used: and

(ll) the amount and nature of that portion of
the cost of the project or undertaking supplied
by other sources: and

(iWi) such other records as will facilitate an ef-
fective audit.

(B) AUDIT AND EXAMINATION OF BOOKS.-The
Corporation shall ensure that the Corporation,
or any of the Corporation's duly authorized rep-
resentatives, shall hav access for the purpose of
audit and examination to any books, docu-
ments, papers, and records of any recipient of
assistance from the Corporation tha are Ierti-
nent to such assistance. Representatives of the
Comptroller General shall also have such access
for such purpose.

(e) ANNUAL REPORT; TESTIMONY TO THE CON-
GRESS.-

(I) ANNUAL REPO.-Not later than April 30
of each year, ihe Corporation shall publish an
annual report for the preceding fiscal year and
submit that report to the President and the Con-
gress. The report shall include a comprehensive
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and detailed evaluation of the Corporation's W-
ertoions., activities, financial condition, and ac-
complishmnts under thi section and do" in'
elude Such recotmrendatton as the Corporation
deems appropriate.

(2) TESTIMONY BEFORE CONIR E5-71it Mat-
bers of the Board of Directors. and officrs, of
the Corporation shall be available to testify be-
fore appropriate comamittees of the Congriem
with respect to the report described in para-
graph (1). the report of any audit made by the
Comptroller General pursuant to this section. or
any other mlter which any such committee
my detero lne appropriate.
SC. 71. REPORT ON IM USE OP ADI'AJW-

71LIIIIIINICATIONN ARBEIM
FOR MEDICAL PVRPOSS

The Secretary of Commerce, in consultation
with the Secretary of Health and Human Serv-
ice and other appropriate departments and
agencies, shall submit a report to the Commttee
on Commerce of the House of Representatives
and the Conmittee on Commerce. Science and
Transportation of the Senate concerning the ac-
tivities of the Joint Working Group on
Telemedicine, together with any findings
reached in the Studie and denonstrations on
telemedicve funded by the Public Health S '
ie or other Federal agencies. The report shalt
examdne questions related to patient safety, the
efficacy and quality of the services provided.
and other legal, medical, and economic Lssu
related to the utilization of advanced tote-
communicattons services for medical Purposes
The report shall be submitted to the respective
Committees by January 31, 1997.
SEC 710 AUIIORILM.ON OF APPROPRIATIONS

(a) IN GENER.AL,-In addition to any other
sums authorized by law, there are authorized to
be appropriated to the Federal Communications
Commission stch ums as may be necessary to
carry out this Act and the amendments made by
this Act.

(b) EFFECT ON Fies.- For the purposes of sec-
tion 9(b)(2) (47 U.S.C. l9(b)(2)), additional
amounts appropriated purrsnt to subsection
(a) shall be construed to be changes in the
amounts appropriated for the perfoiance of,
activities described in section 9(a) of the Coi-
munications Amc of JAN.

(c) FUNDINO AVAILABIIT y-Secti
309(j)(8)(B) (47 U.S.C. 309()(8)(11)) is amtnded
by adding at the end the following new sen-
tence: "Such offsetting collections are author-
ized to remain available until expended.".

And the House &Me to the same.
From the Comnlttee an Commerce, for can-
slderation of the Senate bill, and the House
amoendsoent, end modlfications committed to
conference:

TOt9 BlULEY.
JACh IsIES,
MICHAEL G. OXLEY.
RICK WHITE.
JOHN D. DINGELL,
EDWARD J. MARKEY,
RICOK BOUCHR.
ANNA G. E SOo,
BOBBY L. RUSH.

Provided, Mr. Patlone Is appointed In lieu of
Mr. Boecher solely for conslderntlon of sec.
205 of the Senate bill:

FRANK PALONE, J,.
As additional conferees, for consideratlon of
secs. 1-6. 101-04. 10.-l. 1. 2,4-0t, =t-25, 3I-
05, 307-11, 401-MS, 405-06. 410. (01-06. 703, and
705 of the Senate bill. and title I of the House
amendment. and modllcatlons committed to
conference:

Dos SCHAEER.
JOS BARTON,
J. DENNIS HASTZRor.
BILL PAXON.
SCOTT KLUO,
DAN FRIA,
CIFF STEARhS,
SHERROD BROWN.
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